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HO, HUM, OUR TIME WILL, COME. NOT A BAD SPEECH 

at Poplar Avenue and West Ninth Street, But 

they did have a few moments of animated 

reaction to the festivities, applauding some of 

LOOKING GOOD, DAVE 

the proceedings as they awaited their turns to 
address the congregants. Hastings later 

traded his deed  to the seven-acre tract for a 

Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore (left) and David 
Hastings, vice president, Seaboard Coastline 
Railroad, sat patiently during Friday's 
dedication of the new Seaboard Coastline Park 

- . . A TOUGH ACT TO FOLLOW 

key to the City of Sanford from his sitting 
partner, Moore. The park stands on the site 
formerly occupied by the Sanford railroad 
depot for 60 years. 

(Herald Photos by To.,, VIne.ft 
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(Continued From Page 1-A) The heat prolesn should be resolved with 
the new units, she said. The school now usea 

"seniors dub" or area outside the cafeteria. Insulated containers that are rolled In on 
It will have eight to 10 picnic tables under a casters from trucks. The food come, from 
partial roof, which will serve only the seniom mj 
according to Evans. There were two tables under the "satellite system." 
there as of Wednesday. It will seat 330 
seniors, Evans said. Under the system, schools with more ex- 

Other students stand and sit outside the teosive kitchen and cooking fac1lttlea supply 
locker area, with and without food and drink, chools.

Those 
other schools- 

Thosewho choose to eat In the caf (as It Is 
called), but can't find table space have to use School board VIce-Qialrman Pat Telson on 

one or two chairs and sit against the walls. an unannounced visit to the school Wed. 

Those who can't find chairs have to sit on the lunch. 

___ floor where they don't obstruct traffic. 
"Because of the board meeting (presesi- 

M for running out of meat dishes, Mm tatlon by Ken Hendrix) I came over and 
Helen Hunt, acting supervisor of the school's decided to eat. I was the lad one in line and 
food service, explained, "We have no count on the food was good. My turkey pot pie was 
the students who eat from day to day." warm, only the green beans were cool. It's 

She said If an Item Is not popular one day, goon and nutritiow food, and more than 
the food service may not supply the cat with adequate," she said. "My milk was cold, 
that same amount next time It's served, and too" 
"It Is possible to rim out because of that" She She .Id that shla was very appreciative of 
added that she knows the popular Items, like Hndla's appearance at the board meeting. 
pizza and fried chicken will draw the students Evans, who sat with her, added: 'fl's my 
out to eat. However, she wishes there was a Wvillw for them to have the Noting 
better system for letting her staff know how element as soon as possible." 
many students will eat the scheduled food on - 
any given day. Dottie Poole, president of the Parents. 

Mrs. Hunt said the students go through the Teachers Aszodation (PTA) Council, said 

orderly, but an occasional 	WI3 
that told foo4 complaints come from various 

slows them 	down 	causing 	delays 	and 
schools 	oc'aalonally 	because 	of 	the 

sometimes causing some food to get colder 
faster than it would normally. "There Is need for Improved besting," she 

Charlotte Whitmore, director of food ser- said, "but the system of distribution works 
vices for county schools, said she has ordered well for schools In the county." 
a new type of heating unit for Lake Howell 
and Lake Brantley cafeteria s. the newer schools don't have 

kitchens with theircafeterias. "I wish every 
"I hope to have them before a month," she school had a cafetorlum (combination 

said, the time of delivery depending on their cafeteria and auditorium). 
dimensions fitting easily to the Individual She thinks "the in 	are nutritious, 
serving lines, they're Just not warm." 

that too many things In Smith's testimony "don't add up to the 
Physical evidence." 

Smith had been free on $25,000 bond pending trial after being Indicted by the Seminole County Grand Jury on six counts of sexual battery upon the girl. 

Officlais Seeking Clues 

In Fatal Train Crash 

CHICAGO (AP) — The r''shhour crash of 
two elevated trains in Chicago's Loop district 
that killed ii and injured more than 200 may 
have been caused by a trainman's overriding 
an automatic braking system or the failure of 
an electronic signal, authorities speculated 
today. 

The rear-end crash of the trains in a 
snowstorm Friday evening sent carloads of 
screaming passengers crashing onto the 
street below. 

One train had been stopped when it was 
struck from behind by a second on a sharp 
curve at Lake and Wabash streets on the 
northeast corner of the elevated Loop circling 
downtown Chicago. 

Carter Wants Mandate 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter 

wants sweeping powers to redeem a campaign 
pledge to reorganize the federal bureaucracy, 
but a key member of Congress says Carter is 
asking for too much authority. 

The President asked Congress on Friday for 
authority for the next four years to reorganize 
federal agencies, subject to veto by either the 
Senate or House. 

But Rep. Jack Brooks, DTex., argued that 
any reorganization plan should be required to 
win the approval of both houses of Congress, 
and not merely avoid a veto. 

Senate Trims Its Committees 

WASHINGTON (AP) — In what one 
lawmaker calls "the most sweeping 
reorganization of either body of Congress 
since the early 19th century," the Senate is 
revamping its committee structure to in-
crease efficiency. 

The plan approved Friday reduced the 
number of Senate committees from 31 to 25 
and is expected to trim the total of sub-
comittees from 174 to about 125. It also limited 
the numbers of committees and subcom-
mittees a senator can serve on. 

- 
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Young: Ian Smith Regime 

Doesn't Want Settlement 

ZANZIBAR. Tanzania (AP) — Andrew 
Young, the black envoy who is on a fact-
finding mission in Africa for President Carter, 
says he believes Ian Smith's white-minority 
regime in Rhodesia does not want a settlement 
with blacks in southern Africa. 

"The people in Rhodesia will see Smith is 
leading them down a dead-end street," Young 
said Friday of the Rhodesian prime minister's 
plan to work out an internal settlement with 
unnamed black moderates rather than 
guerrilla leaders who he claims are Soviet-
backed. 

"I do not think Smith wants to settle — he 
never has," Young said at a press briefing. 
"It's just a question of how long it takes him to 
realize how long he's got." 

Sanford  Boy Jailed After Rape Verdict 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 
A 16-year-old Sanford youth is being held In county Jail following 

a circuit court Jury's verdict finding him guilty of sexual battery 
In the rape of a 16-year-old girl alone In her home. 

Joseph Edward Smith, 2417 Key Ave., told the four-woman, two- 
man Jury In the two-day trial before Circuit Judge Kenneth 
Leffler that he'd known the girl for five years, but had never dated 
her. 
- 

 
Smith  testified  that the girl consented to sexual  relations and  
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Askew  Associates Seek 
Posts As U.S. Ambassadors 1 	I "Block does 

more than 
-i 	just fill out 

my tax forms-They 
help save me money' 

I don't go to H&R Block just to have my 
tax forms filled out. I go because Block 
helps save me money. They dig for every 
honest deduction and credit. And they 
see that I get the benefit of the latest 
changes in the tax law. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Dr. 
Ph. 34=T1 	 Ph. 831.4184 

Open 9a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat. & Sun. 
OPEN SUNDAY—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office in Oviedo 36S6237 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 
- At least two associates of 
Gov. Reubin Askew have asked 
to be named U.S. Ambassadors 
to foreign counties — appoint-
ments President Carter says he 
wilt make onip alter bearing 
from a special panel headed by 
Askew. 

Askew's press secretary, 
Paul Schnitt, said Friday that 
he doesn't know If the governor 
will 	withdraw 	from 
deliberations when those names 
come up for review by the 20-

-'- 'panel m
W

me  
	

Is certainly 
going to do what's right," 
Sctuiitt said In an Interview. 
"But if he feels somebody Is 
deserving of an appointment, 
why should he not participate In 
the discussions?" 

Carter vowed Friday, after 
the panel had its first meeting, 
that ambassadorships wouldn't 
be handed out as political pay-
offs. 

But Carter aides have ac-
knowledged that Cartersuppor- 

I. 

ASKEW 
ters won't be excluded from pa-
tronage Jobs. 

Peter Butzln, director of 
Common Cause of Florida, said 
Askew should consider with-
drawing from votes on his polit-
ical allies. 

"It's easy for Carter to say 
we're not going to have political 
payoffs, but in this Instance 
Askew Is going to be In a posi-
tion to make a decision out 01 
political considerations," 

Butzin said. "At the minimum, 
he (Askew) needs to disclose 
his relationships with these 
people. At the maximum he 
should withdraw." 

Among the Floridians 
seeking ambassadorships are 
Dr. Claud Anderson, Askew's 
education advisor,-- and 
Tallahassee lawyer James 
Smith, a former Askew aide 
named last month to the 
Florida Board of Regents. 

Katie Nichols, a Tallahassee 
publishing heiress who was de-
feated In November In her 
Democratic bid for the state 
Public Service Commission, 
also said she has talked to top 
Democrats — but not Askew - 
about becoming ambassador to 
Haiti. 

Anderson, who spearheaded 
Carter's Florida campaign in 
the black community, said he 
applied to be U.S. ambassador 
to The Bahamas. Smith had 
been recommended by Askew 
and top Florida Democrats to 
be U.S. ambassador to Spain. 

Scout Leaders 
Burn Uniforms 
In ERA Protest 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — "It limits me very deeply to 
have to do this," said Maly Am Holman, a Girl Scout 
leader for 18 years, She then dropped her blazing uniform 
Into a trash can to protest the organization's support for 
the Equal Rights Amendment 

Both she and Dot Schedler, another scout leader and the 
40-year-old mother of three Girl Scouts, had tears In their 
eyes as they stood Friday In the driveway of the Hobnans' 
fashionable North Austin home and watched flames 
engulf their uniforms. 

"I wish we had some cookies, we'd throw them In there 
(the fire) too," said Mrs. Holman, ii member of the Lane 
Star Girl Scout Council board of directors. 

Mrs. Holman, the mother of two Girl Scouts, and Mrs. 
Schedler were objecting to the national organization's 
recent decision to endorse the proposed amendment, 
which has been ratified by 35 of the needed 38 states. 

Mrs. Holman said the national endorsement violated 
their charter since the group Is a non-profit organization. 
She said the group is not supposed to take sides In political 

The 44-year-old mother said she burned her uniform 
reluctantly and did so only "because these days If you 
don't do something sensational, nobody listens. That's a 
sad thing, I think, but that's the truth." 

Both she and Mrs. Schedler, whose daughters are now 
grown and are no longer In the Girl Scouts, resigned their 
Scout positions. 

"With a heavy heart, I hereby ... dedicate these ashes to 
than responsible for the betrayal of our beloved Girl 
Scout promise and law," said Mrs. Holman. 

Anderson contended that 
Askew's leading role In recom-
mending ambassadors 
wouldn't give him an Inside 
track on the Bahamian job. But 
he said the governor has 
already recommended him to 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
and the White House. 

Mrs. Nichols said she has 
talked to state Democratic 
Chairman Alfredo Duran 01 
Miami about the Haitian poet 
but she wouldn't reveal his re-
action. Duran's wife, Maria, Is 
also on the panel. 

Smith's name was on the 13. 
name list that Askew, party 
leaders and the state's two sen-
ators sent to Carter for patron-
age Jobs. That list Included two 
women, three Cuban. 
Americans but no blacks. 

Also on the list was Miami 
lawyer David Walters, who was 
recommended as U.S. am-
bassador to Ireland. Schmitt 
said Walters had not been 
associated with the governor In 
the  past. 

Stabbing-Death Suspect 

Says He Didn't Do It 

SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTE MALL ' '1±1 r.i•! V  

Seized, Burned By Agents 
MIAMI AP — More than $32-million worth 

of marijuana, taken from an unregistered 
freighter and said by drug agents to be the 
second-largest seizure ever, has been burned 
at a local incinerator. 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
spokesman Ted Swift said the marijuana, 
weighed on truck scales before it was burned 
Friday, totaled 54 tons. 

The illegal weed was taken from the Night 
Train, a 110-foot freighter seized Tuesday by 
the U.S. Coast Guard cutter Dauntless in 
international waters off the northeastern 
Bahamas, officials said. 

Migrants Seeking Jobless $$ 
HOMESTEAD, Fla. (AP) — Almost one-

fifth of the estimated 50,000 farmworkers left 
jobless by last month's killer freeze applied 
for unemployment checks during the first two 
(lays emergency relief centers were open, 
officials say. 

4 	They say that of the 4,500 who filed 
Thursday and the 4.775 filing Friday, all but 36 
qualified. Checks will be in the mail starting 
Feb. 14, officials said. 

The jobless benefits, which could total $35 
million, were triggered when President Car-
ter declared 35 counties in Florida as a 
disaster area after the Jan. 17-19 freeze 
destroyed most of the state's winter vegetable 
crop and part of the citrus crops. 

Off-Duty Polk Deputy Slain 
IIARTOW (AP) -- A 28-year-old man 

has been charged with murder and a com-
panion as an accessory in the shooting of an 
off-duty Polk County sheriff's deputy outside 
of a bar, 

Police said Sgt. Robert Nieto, 43, of 
Auburndale, was sitting in his pickup truck 
early Friday when he was shot twice with a 
small caliber pistol. 

John It. Andracki was arrested on a first-
degree murder charge. Richard E. Jackson, 

/ 
 

if 	32, was jailed under $2,000 bond on a charge of 
being an accessory after the fact. Both are 
from Winter Haven. 
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A Sanford 	teenager 	has Judge J. William Woodson stabbing took place ln the street 
pleaded Innocent to a man- ruled in a Jan. 20 Juvenile court in the 1000 Nock of Cander 
slaughter charge In the Dec. 11, hearing that Jackson should be Ave., on Sanford's west side 
1976 stabbing death of another tried as an adult. The youth's about 9p.m. 
teenager and Is scheduled for name 	wasn't 	released 	by Seminole Memorial Hospital 
trial as an adult In circuit court authorities 	until 	he 	was emergency room physicians, 
the week of March 14. arraigned on formal charges In Who performed open heart 

adult court. surgery In an hour-long attempt 
Kirk Douglas Jackson. 16, of Jackson Is accused in the to save Wright's life, said he 

Lake Monroe Terrace, entered slaying 	of 	David 	Conrad had been stabbed with a sharp 
the plea when arraigned Friday Wright, 16, of 1604 W. Eighth instrument that went through 
on the felony charge. Circuit St., Sanford. Police said the his heart. 

Police recovered it 	"Large 

Man Jailed In Rape 
folding-type knife" and an ImperableB-B pistol atterthe 
slaying. 

Of Area 12-Year-Old twneys 
Arguments by defense at- 

In On juvenile court 
waiver hearing indicated they 

A 24-year-old Indiana man Is The girl was treated at 
will contend that the teenage 
slaying suspect was the victim being held without bond In the Seminole Memorial Hospital. of an attempted robbery by a Seminole 	County 	Jail 	on The incident is under In- man wielding a gui-like object 

charges ol sexually assaulting a vestigatlon by the 	detective and that the staWng "could 
12-year-old Fern Park girl, division of the Seminole County have 	been 	justifiable Gene Dale Hancock, County Sheriff's Department 
Line Road, Edlnburg, was 
arrested around 3:40 a.m. 

Plan To Save Timber Aired 

HALIFAX, N.S. (AP) — With an aerial 
spray program in the budworm-infested Cape 
Breton woodlands ruled out, Nova Scotia's 
lands and forests minister on Friday outlined 
government plans to salvage dead and in-
fested timber. 

Vince MacLean, who also holds the en-
vironment portfolio and said he was "heavily" 
against spraying, told reporters of plans for a 
massive cutting effort in the badly-infested 
highlands area of Cape Breton. 

He said he will meet next week with officials 
of Nova Scotia Forest Industries to work out 
plans for the cutting project. 

Loan Will Back Tugboat Sale 

OTTAWA (AP) — The Export Development 
Corp., a federal agcncy, and the Bank of Mon-
treal will lend up to $14 million to back the $20-
mill8on sale of five 130-foot tugboats to Nor-
way. the corporation announced. 

The tugs, which are to be built at 
Mary3town, NILi., are to be used to tow and 
position supply and crane-laying barges and 
aid in construction of offshore oil drilling 
facilities in the North Seat. 

- 	
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Complete remodeling services 
a Carports Coflyirted SAVE WITH BILT-RITEI  

Room and garage adltlons HERE'S HOW,., 
florida and family rooms 
I Be*ooms, baths and kitchens 

Costs redued through volume buying. 
Cbs0 supervision and export planning. I StuSes and dens 

I Roofing repairs aluminum siding 
We can start work at once 

*Job Is Computed q4ckIy and efficiently. 
Brood knowledg, of construction methods. 

I Our own skilled workmen FINANCING! 
SLO-COOKER TERMS UP TO 12 YEARS 

Your home does not have to be paid for to 

- 

9 ci remodeling financing. No mitt., how 
ongyouhav,IvedI 	I  month ors 

Ciii today  for  a 
years. And Bllt-Ri. handi.s everything. 

written 	n0 	 - 

obligaUon 
remodeling estimate ' (j mUst be 
OW  get a West Bend 
$1.0-COOKER (4 quart, 

sett ing). Satisfied.. pay 
SHE nothi 	until the N*MI*fi CHAMUR OF COMMVitCI 

UCUNSRO 	11101010111101 	ssunio job Is done! 
ALL WORK GUARANtEED 	1 

Saturday at 224 Weaverly Drive, 
Fern Park, according to Jail 
records. 

Hancock is charged with 
involuntary sexual battery. 

The alleged assault repor-
tedly took place around 8:30 
p.m. Friday In an auto parked 
In a field west of the Lake of the 
WeAi 	dmwr-n 

j

flrc." 

 now-  op.r.to,s on duty 24 hours even d. 

Orlando Office: 	Tampa Office: 

call 298-5410 Call 872-9277 
 

3710-A Sliver Star Rd. 	Tanp.,g,st home 
3405 Hindt 	Blvd. 

deleni 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
A meeting will be held Friday, February ii. 1917,9 o'clock 
am., in Room 203, Seminole County Courthouse to inform 
Interested eligible agencies of the possible availability of 
federal funds to subsidize employment projects within 
their agency. 

The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners, as 
prime sponsor for the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act of 1973 METAL as amended, is eligible to 

.1' 	receive funds under Title VI for the above named purpose. 

Eligible agencies are: All organizations within Seminole 
County; this Includes local education institutions, com-
munity action agencies, community based non-profit 
organizations, state agencies and units of local govern. 
mint; exempt are private businesess organized for 
profit. 

Project is: A defined task which provides a public service, 
provided that such service does not expand existing, on-
going services. 

Th. Seminole County Comprehensive Manpower Division, 
as the 8CC Designated Administrator of the CETA 
Program, requests all interested agencies to attend this 
meeting. 

Additional Information and preliminary proposal 
Packages may be obtained by contacting the Manpower 
Division, Seminole County Branch Office, Seminole 
Plaza, Casselberry, Fl. 32707, Phone: 1314449. 

labeled her testimony that he'd forced her to perform sex acts'; 	residence and heard "bumping noises" before confronting Smith Ile." 	
as he left the house. The youth said he had five beers at a local lounge last Dec. 4 	Officers said they worked for at least 15 minutes before they before going to the girl's house, where he said she Invited him In 	could coax the girl from a room where she'd locked herself as and willingly participated In sex. 	 Smith was leaving the house. Smith denied the girl's accusations that he forced his way Into 	Defense attorney Gordon Frederick argued to the Jury that the the house when she answered the doorbell and ripped away her 	girl's testimony was "an Incredible tale" and said to do the sex clothing and beat and choked her. 	 acts the defendant was accused of "would have required a con.  The girl testified that at one point during the alleged attack 	tortlonlst who has yet to be born." He theorized that the girl had Smith dragged her half-naked from the house and knocked her to 	ripped her own clothing while locked In the bedroom after a concrete walkway before forcing her back Into the house and 	realizing "she'd been caught." raping her In her bedroom. She testified that Smith said, "I'm 	But Assistant State Atty. William Heffernan told the Jurors, going to fix you good so you'll never tell," and began choking her 	"You can't argue away the ripped slacks and the shreaded and banging her head against a wall. 	 pantyhose that had to bestapled together by the crime lab." Police, alerted by a neighbor who reported hearing a long 	"People talk about rape being a crime of passion," he told the scream Just before midnight, testified that they circled the girl's 	jury. ,But it's not. It's a crime of violence." Heffernan argued 

Girl Recants Claims, But Palmer 

Still Facing Trial On Sex Charges 
A spokesman for State Atty. docketed for trial onJan. 10, but incest and sexual battery case," Dick said. "We're still Douglas Cheshire's office says said he was Indigent and sought charges against Palmer "are going to prosecute." Charles Jess Palmer will still a court-appointed attorney and false and were made solely as a 	Court observers said the be prosecuted on incest and a trial delay. 	 result of pressure and coer- affidavit might be used by sexual battery charges despite 	Orlando 	lawyer 	..  cion." The document states that Palmer's defense in attempts to a statement by the alleged 16- Cheney Mason later said a the teenager desires to recant impeach the testimony for the year-old victim that her ac- "frlend'of Palmer hired him to the testimony. 	 state of the girl. cusattons were false and that defend Palmer. 	 According to the affidavit, the she was coerced Into making 	The affidavit filed .,.  28 in  document was made and signed 	Cheshire was reported In 

them. 	
the Incest-sexual battery cases freely and voluntarily at the Tampa on business and not 

Palmer, 33, of Longwood, had by Mason Is signed by the request of tlason. 	 immediately available to 
been scheduled for trial In alleged 16-year-old victim 	Assistant State Atty. Joel reporters. . 	

Dick wouldn't deny on Friday 	Staley and Fulenwider were circuit court, Sanford, on four 	The girl stated that her 
counts of prostitution, three mother, former Assistant state that the girl has been to employes of former State Atty. 
charges of sexual battery and Atty. William Staley, Cheshire's Sanford office Abbott Herring and left the 

and since the affidavit was filed in state Jobs when Cheshire, who two counts of incest but the former state attorney In- 
trials have been continued until vestigator Jack R. Fulenwider court. But he refused comment defeated Herring In the 
Feb. 18, according to court files. coerced her into giving false on reports that the girl has now November election, took over 

Palmer was accused of testimony cru Sept. 30 accusing told prosecutors that she was the office in January. 
Palmer. 	 coerced Into signing the af- 	Palmer is being held In heading a south Seminole 	 fidavit. 	 county Jail awaiting trial in the prostitution ring when lie was 	The affidavit claims her 	"The existence of such an prostitution, Incest and sexual arrested on Oct. 8 He was testimony pertaining to the affidavit hasn't changed the battery cases. 
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Steelmen All Heated Up 	You Get It All When 
;f. For Crucial Union Vote 	 You Subscribe 

Th1rf1Ifl 	 be heads the strategic Wcago4iary district, the union's largest, 
WASH1NGTON-C of the stormiest and most rancorous with more than 130,006 members. McBride, by contrast Is, at 60, a 

election campaigns in American labor history comes to traditionalist director of one of the union's smallest districts, St. 	 TO: 	THE  E 	HERALD Its climax this week. Tuesday is election day for the presidency of 	Louis, and Is Identified with the union's Incumbent leadership. 
the United Steelworkers, the largest affiliate In the AFL-CIO 	McBride's apparent disadvantage of a small home base Is fully  trade union federation, with 1.4  million members In 5,300 local 	compensated  bythe backing he receives om the USW hierarchy 	 - branches. 	 haJeJ by its P1 eida$, LW. Abel, who ', bir red by the union's H 	

The adversaries are Edward Sadlowskl and lloyd McBride. mandatory retirement rules from running again. 	 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY AND SUNDAY Sadlowskl is a militant from Chicago's steel mills, as were his 	What this high-level support means for McBride can be seen In 
father and grandfather. The youngest In the unions directorate, 	the 2,901 nominations he received from local unions against 521 

for Sadlowskl. But playing the numbers game with nominations 
can be misleading. Local unions vary wildly in size and meetings 
are attended by only a tiny percentage of the membership. A McBride and Sadlowaki have been handshaking and talking at 
gates, in union halls and in bars from dawn to midnight inmost 

,ul I. K. 	 ?... 	._. ._  
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PRICES GOOD 
IN THESE 

ORANGE, 
SEMINOLE, 

- VOLUSIA 
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SUMTER, 

CHARLOTTE, ONLY... 
COLLIER, 

LAKE, CITRUS 
BRIVARD, 

LEI AND MARION WS COVERAGE 
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was unknown to most rank and file members at the start of The 
> campaign, Sadlowskl won national attention more than two years  

ago by his startling upset of the Abel-appointed nominee for the 
district directorship in the Chicago area. 	 LOCAL A rugged charmer, with a deceptively relaxed manner, " 	
Sadlowskl was elected after he successfully challenged the result 
of the first balloting which he had narrowly W. In a 

 conducted by the Labor Department under court order, Sadlowskl 	

/ 	

FLORIDA \ \. 	 won a huge majority of two to one, much to Abel's modification.  
Sadlowskl's strength Is greatest among the 400,000 workers in 

IN BRIEF \..  
more voclferonsinhis discontent. However, basic ste*Jis only one 	I 

- 	
' 	 basic steel. There the average worker is under 30 years old and 

- 

third of the union's total membership. The major sections of the 
membership are in aluminum, can manufacturing, chemicals, 
and 	production and fabrication of metals. 	

I 	 ___ Until recently It was assumed that Sad1owkl's strength among __ 	 NATION 
.4 	

._.e 

i? 
j 

 

basic steel workers would not be enough to beat McBride's sup- 

-  

.. 	 port among other groups. 	 IN BRIEF 

- 

Apart from the contrast In personality and union philosophy, 

  

row '-fLux the clearest isuc of substance that bàn developed is 
- ,.••.•. 	 Sadlowskl's unrelenting attack on the United Steelworkers' ex- 

perimental "no—strike" agreement made between Abel and the 
 tee., 

WORLD- 1 	 - 	- 	 steel companies In 1973. 	 .. 
Abel considers the agreement the capstone of his career, but 

— 	
. 	

. 
- 	' 	

Sadlowskl takes It as further evidence of the bureaucracy's lack 	 IN BRIEF -• 

contracts made for them in basic steel industry. He points out that 
— 	

. 

	

offalthlntherankandfuewhoaredepiedtherig1gtoy 	 WOMEN In the United Auto Workers, all contract settlements are subject 

As the campaign draws to a close, Abel has begun to call for
toratificatlon by members.

COVERAGE
SPORTS] help from the AFL-CIO leadership. Its president, George Meany,

COVERAG 

.. 	
has come to the rescue. He said that he has never before corn- 

	

- 	- 	• 	

mented on the internal election politics of an AFL-CIO union but *1/ 
: 	 be could no longer remain silent. 	 fl!'t J 	- 

	

meaning Sadlowskl — had solicited contributions from 	 NEWS OF PEOPLE & OF 
"limousine liberals." 	

WOMEN IN PARTICULAR Abel has now announced that If Sadlowskl Is elected, he would COMPLETE COVERAGE 
-' 	 consider It a vote of no 	, confidence I OF LOCAL SPORTS 

IN THE HOME, THE COLLEGE Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice - 	OFFICE, THE CLUB. 	 • HIGH SCHOOL 

HOUSE, THE SCHOOLS, 

•• 

	

- 	 • LITTLE LEAGUE 

	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	IN THE COUNTY COURT, INAND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	
WHAT IS HAPPENING 

RECREATIONAL LEAGUE 
Notice u hereby given that I am FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA BOWLING Notice is hereby given that i am engaged in buSiniSS at 11 Pt I? 92. FLORIDA. 	 CASE NO. 7S•7444.CA49.B 	 IN SOCIAL AND CIVIC HUNTING £ FISHING engaged iflbu$lr,.,sati 	 Casselberry, Seminole County. CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-1t11.CC43.J CONTINENTAL AMERICAN LIFE 	

CIRCLES S AND MORE 
- 

Winter SprIng,, Seminole County, Firidi, under the fictitious name of 	ROYAL AMC. INC.. a Florida INSURANCE Co • a foreign cor Florida under the fictitious name of  E LINDEN DALBEY do  LIN 	corporation, 	 poration. and FRANCES W. BOB'S CABINET. and that I Intend DYS. and that I intend to register 	 Plaintiff, TOMPKINS, 
t register Said namwith the Clerk said name, with thi clerk of the vs. 	 COVERING WOMEN

the Circuit Court. 	 Plaintiffs, 	
-.5-Court. Seminole CIrCIJ t Court, Seminole Cdl,nty, ROSEN? MCFARLAND. Ciba v. 	 IN THEIR TRADI. 

 
the FldIt 	Provisions 	the FiCtitIgtj Name NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE partner in IFCO. LTD. a Florida 

County. Florida in accordance with  Florida in accordance wilt, the McFARLAND MOTORS and MICHAEL VIOLA. the general 
the provisions 	

TIONAL ROLE 	 -' S 	 5- 
363.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Florida Statutes ii. 	 Defendants. LTD. a Florida limited partnership, S: Richard 	 FAMILY — AND 	

• -• 	\ I 

Name Statute,, To-Wit: Section SIatute 	I: Section •M09 COMPANY OF HARTFORD, 	limited partnership, and IFCO. 	WITHIN THE 
. To W 	

• 	"_." 	 . ..' K. Tier. S E. Linden DIbey 	 NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE 	 Defendants Publish Jan, 16, 73, 30, Feb. o. 1977 Publish Feb 6, t7 70. 77, 1977 	COMPANY OF HARTFORD, 	 AMENDED 	 WOMEN IN THEIR 	

/ 

DEHI7 DEI2S 	 Third Party Plaintiff, Counter- 	NOTICEOFSALE 	
CHANGING ROLE Plaintiff and Cross-Claim Plaintiff, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

	

'5- 	• 	
., .1 	•' 

-- -- 
NOTICE UNDER 	

vs. 	 on the i5thday of February, 1977 as 	AND BROADENING 
 FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS

Counter-Defendant. the courthouse In Seminole County, NAME STATUTE Notice is hereby Given that I am 

	

	
ROBERT McFARLAND, d-b-a Sanford, Florida the undersigned TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: "aged in business at ISo. Hwy 17. 

ROYAL AMC. INC., 	 ll:OOAM. at the west front door of 	
HORIZONS OF TODAY'S WORLD 

7, 	Cassetberry 32707, Seminole 	Notice is hereby given that the McFARLAND MOTORS, Cross- Clerk will offer for sale the following 
County. Florida under the fictitious Undersigned, pursuant to the JOHNNY BOLTON FORD. INC.. a 

	Commence at the Intersection of 

Claim Defendant, and 	 described real Property: 
name of MR. INSURANCE. 	t,J 	"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 

$65.09. Florida Statute,, will register I intend to register said name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit 	With the Clerk of the Circuit Court, MEALEY CHEVROLET. INC. a Woods Blvd, and the Westerly R.W 

Florida corporation; ORANGE tine of S.R. No. 434 as shown on the Seminole County, Florida In ac 	inand for Seminole County, Florida. 
cordance with the provion of the upon receipt of proof of the BUICK COMPANY, a Florida plat of Winter Woods Unit 1, as 

	

5J 	
corporation; ED BEDLEY Ci b a recorded in Plat Book 1S.pge . 	 GREAT FOOD BARGAINS Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wif: publication of this notice, the fic. 	
TAMPA AUTO AUCTION; GEEN Public Records of Seminole County. Section $450, Florida Statute, 1957. titlous name, to-wit: ARMSTRONG 

Florida 	corporation; 	DON the Northerly R-W line of Winter 

S: Robert G. Coughlin 	 CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE under 	

-- 

	

CORPORATION Ci b a ORLANDO Florida; Thence run N 2) degrees W
MOTORS COMPANY: 40-W. along said Westerly NW line 	 FROM A VARIETY OF GROCERY ADS 	 - A.U.

h I 
 

Publish: Jan. 23-30. Feb. 6. 13. 1977 	ce*PeC1boengageinbvsiness 	
SOUTHEASTERN FIDELITY for a distance of 2000 feet to the DEN-its 	 at Il-a) State Road 	

Suite 215 In tttS'JRAF.CECOMPANj,aforeign Easterly most corner and the Point 	
VALUABLE COUPONS TO SAVE $$ LOW PRICE 

(F.. Cu1 of Longwood. Florida. 	
Insurer transacting business in of Beginning of the tract about to be 

business enterprise, as follow,, 	
along said WW 	 SPECIALS ON MEATS. SEAFOODS • DAIRY 

	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	
WILLIAM  ARMSTRONG 	individual; and all unknown per- degrees 33' 10' W 

	

— 	
That the party Interested In said Florlda;JAMESC. KIRKW000,an described- Thence continue N 2) 

Notice is hereby given that we W 	
Dated at Longwood, Seminole 	Sons. firms or corporations having line for a distance 131.53 feet to the engaged in business at (P 0 Box County, Florida, January lath. 

1977. 	
against ROBERT McFARLAND, d 	the NE t of ectIon 33. Township 21 

1575) 544 Plumose rive, Sanford, Publish Jan, 23, 30, Feb. & Il. 
1977 

	

Cr claiming to have any claim NorthllnecflheSi,3oftheSE,4of 	 PRODUCTS. PRODUCE • FROZEN FOODS32771.  Seminole County. Florida DEH.121 
	 ba McFARLAND MOTORS. OS.any South. Rang* 3oEast, Thence run N 	 • under the fictitious name of A C. 	 riçflt, title or Interest in the funds "degrees ' 17" W. along the North 	 STAMPS 	

'N to register said name with the Clerk 	 In this Suit as result of Motor Vehicle NE ' for a distance of 679 96 feet to 

ELECTRIC INC., and mat we Intend 	
deposited in the registry of the Court line of the said S '.,of the SE 404 the 

of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	Dealer Bond No. 532-4454-3104, 	the NE Corner Of the aforementioned 	
YOU GET THEM EVERY WEEK I 

County, Florida in accordance with 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 Third Party Defendants, Winter Woods Unit 1; Thence run SO 	 YOUR the provisions 	he Fictitious engaged In business at i000 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	degrees 72' 5.4" W. along t, 

	

Name Statute,, To-Wit: Section Mlngotrait No ii. Longwood. TO: All unknown persons, firms or Easterly boundary of said Winter 
	

RECIPES: 	 FAVORITE 

$63.09 Florida Statutes 1957 	Seminol, County, Florida under the corporations having or claiming to Woods Unit 1 for a distance of 2650 
S. Larry Daniel Deuors. 	fictltousnameoi FLORIDA DIVER have any claim against ROBERT feet, Thence run S 3 decrees 3706" 
William Campbell Livie 	MAGAZINE. and that I Intend to McFARLAND. d b-a McFARLAND E. for a distance of 541 feet to the 	

NEW ONES SHARED EVERY WEEK 	
COMICS 

Publish: Feb 6. 13. 30, 27 1977 	register said name with the Clerk of MOTORS, or any right, title or !n 	NE corner of Lot I, Block B. said DEl 2$ the Circuit Court, Seminole County, West In the funds deposited In the WinlerWoods Unit I; Thence run ,o 	
• GRAPE BAKED APPLES 	

FRENCH CHERRY PIE 
Florida in accordance with the registry of the Court in this Suit as degrees 2 	5.4" W along the 	

DAILY — AND IN 

	

- 	provisions of the FictitiousPlame result of Motor Vehicle Daaler 	Easterly boundary Of laid Winter 	• BACON & PARSLEY S1UFFED 	 a SNICKERDOODLE COOKIES 	
FULL COLOR, TABLOID 

Statute,, To Wit: Section $43.09 No.55241-542106. 	 Woodsunit)foradlstanceof '° 	 POTATOES 	
• TOMATO SOUP CAKE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Florida Slafutes 1957. 	 THE 	ABOVE 	NAMED feet to the Northerly right of way EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	5 -  Keith Roman 	

In In 

that a Counterclaim, Cross-Claim runS 
DEFENDANTS are hereby notified line 

Northerly: Thence run Easterly 

al 	
SIZE ON SUNDAY. 

	

Winter Woods Blvd. Thence 	• HONEY BUNCH PUNCH 	
• CARROT PINEAPPLE CAKE 

CUlT, ltd AND FOR SEMINOLE PubliSh: Feb. 6. I). 20,27, 1t77 	
c9degre,s37'oo'.  E,alongla d 	• PINEAPPLE ORANGE NOG 	

• 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 DEl 24 	
and Third Party Complaint in in- N W 11n  for a distance of 17330 CASE P40.77 I,CIII.-CA-111-2
terpleader and for cieclaratoryrellet to the P.C. of a curve 	 BOURBON PECAN ROUND 	• BLONDIE 

	

conca,e 	 CRANBERRY CAKE 	 CAKE 

	

terpleader against you and you are along said curve, having for its 	
• 000NESBURy 

In the Matser If: 	
- 	 ff 	- 	

• HAWAIIAN CURRIED CHICKEN 	
• BEETLE BAILY 

Changing me Name of JOYCE 	 has been tiled by  Plaintiff  

ANNETTE KING TO JOYCE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF required to serve a copy of your elemcnfsa radius ofl000 feel and a ANNETTE BISHOP and Changing F LO N ID A 	EIGHTEENTH 	wrill1endolenses If any toialdaction central angle of 21 degrees S' 3.4", TUMBLEWEEDS the Name of ROBYN DENISE .IUDICSAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE upon CARROLL S BARCO ESQ, 
for an arc distance of 3130 feet. KING to ROBYN DENISE BISHOP, COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Plaintiff in Interpleadef attorney, Thence run N 61 cegrees 26' 30" E PLUS 	• FRANK & ERNEST by and through LINDA J BISHOP, CIVIL ACTION PlO. 742212-CA44. Barco I Pugh, Suite 211, 60 South along The Northerly R W line of AND MANY MORE 

Petitioner.  
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	 Orange Blossom Trail. Orlando, Winter Woods Blvd, for a distance of In Re: The MarrIage of 	 Orange County, Florida, on or 11026 feet; Thcnce run N 21 degrees APPLY FOR CHANGE OF 	DENNIS K. OOLGNER, HUSBAND before th 25th day of February, 33' 10" W for a distance of 7000 MANY NAMEOFMINORS 	

G 	
I77, and file the original with the fee,; Thence run N 61 degrees 	 OUR VERY OWN SUNDAY MAGAZINE TO RODERT ORIN KING 	ALICE H DOLNER. WIFE 	Clerk of this Court either before 20' E for a di 

	

(Street Address Unknd 	 stance of 2000 feet to 
Charleston, South Carolina 

wn) 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	service upon Plaintiff In In. the Point of Beginning. 	 COMPLETE CENTRAL FLORIDA TV 	 OTHER TO -  Alice H. Dolgner 	 terpleaders attorney or Im- together will all structures, im Notice I$ given that t. un 	Apt. 75, Colonial Terrace 	mediately thereafter; otherwise a provernent 	 LOG FOR THE COMING WEEK RE. 

	

s, fixtures, appliances, 	
VIEWS SEMINOLE COUNTY PlC. 

ctersigned Petitioner, whose 	67$ Wooddale Blvd. 	 default will be entered  against you and appurtenances of said lana or 	
TORIAL AND EDITORIAL HIGHLIGHTS. 	 BARGAINS 

residence address Is 1127 Jerome 	Baton Rouge, La. 7O$ 	for the  relief  demanded in said used in conjunction therewith. Way. Apopka. Florida, intends to 	You ate hereby notified that a Complaint wfUch is for n1erpier 	The aforesaid sale *11 be made apply to the Honorable Dominick J. proceeding for disioIvtlon of and adludication 00 the respective pursuant to an Amended Summary Judge of the Ei1teenth mafriage has been filed against you rights and obligations of Plaintiff Final Judgment antered in  Civil No  
YES, YOU GET IT ALL WHEN Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole an you are required to serve a copy and Defendants under surety bond 752444 CA 09 5 now pending in the 

Ciunfy Courthoi.jit at Sanford. tnereto upon Pesitloners Attorneys. 
ROBERT MCFARLAND d'b-a Judicial Circuit In arid for Seminole 

Courfy. Florida, at hsu4t ce In the of your written defenses. It any, 	executed by Plaintiff as surety and Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
JFlorida, at IOOp.m.onWadneeda,, oftso names 	re,,e, appear McFARLAND MOTORS, as prin. County. Floridi 	 YOU SUBSCRIBE! 

111110 8111  an4filett,orIgln.l thereof with the amount of FIVE THOUSAND 1771.  

March 2. 1977, or as soon  lhire,fltr below, on or before March 10th, 1977. Ci 
as Petitioner may be hoard, fOr an 	

pal, Said surety bond being In the 	DATED this 3rd day of February, 	411111 - - 	 - - - - 	- - - 	- 	- 
ell, 
 - 	 — 

ILI  

	

- 	: Order Changing the namel V (Jerk Of thiS Court either befe DOLLARS (5.5,000.00) which said 	

Please 	 DELIVERED 
-Minors. JOYCE ANNFTTF KItfO SOr.icc Gre PSftGi',*f'S ilk,,n,y or sumhas Dean teefedfoepoe ft in 	Arthur H- Beckwith, Jr 

ROBYN 
 ANNETTE BISHOP end ldefaultwlllbeenfei-edagal,ns you oblIgations of Plaintiff in In. 	By; PatrIcia A Jackson 

and ROBYN 'DENISE KING to immeifiately thereafter; Otherwise, the registry of the Court, end the 	Clerk f the Circuit Court 	

DAILY whih names la1 Minors Shill Petition 	 . 	 surety, being as  set forth therein, VAN DEN BERG, GAY 

ROBYN DENISE BISHOP, by f the relief demanded in the terplasder under said bond, as 	Deputy clerk 	 Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald thereefter be known. 	 WITftFSSMYHANDaflothew1I end as further Contained  in  thi £ BURKE. P.A. 	 same: 	 TO 
DATED at Altamonte Springs, of this  Court  on the  Ind day ot provismosof Chepfers 319 and 330. Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 ---------- 

—..-------.., -------------------------------- 
Fiorid., this let day of February, Febeuary, A 0. 1977. 	 Florida Statutes,  pertaining  to Post Office Boa 793 

S Linda J- Bishop 	 Arthur 	Beckwith, Jr. 	 WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL Publish: Feb. & 1977 

	

At 	

.11911 	 ISeall 	 lIcensed motor vehicle dealers. 	Orfando, Florida 32102 	 . 	 -• 	
, 	City: 	

.---- -- 	 YOUR HOME Petit oner. 	 Cler k of thi Circuit Court 	OF THIS COURT ON THE I9tIt DAY DEI-27 - 	 Terry  P McMann, EsQufre 	Sy: Mary N DorCi 	 OF JANUARY, 1977. 	 ____  

-.ao  Maitland  Avenue 	 Robert M  Morris,  Of 	 Arthur H. aeckwlfh, Jr 

	

' 	necI 6;shop, PA 	 Deputy Curt 	 (Seal) 	 = FLORIDA- 	Enclosed Ismy  check jn  the amount of5 	
- 	 SUNDAY EDITION -, ' effoqnev for Petitioner 	 130 North Park Avenue 	 By: Mary N Darden  Phone eOS $34 $43 	 Sanford, Florida 1277) 	 Deputy Clerk ARRIVE ALM (Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 &onths $4.80) 	 TELEPHONE. 	DELIVERED ON 305322.2611 	

SATURDAY FOR YOUR 

	

' 	PubIiin-  Feb 4. II. 70. 21, 1977 	PublIsh. Feb. & I), 20, 77, 1917 	Publish Jan. 23, 30, Feg. a. I]. tIn 
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womwitiviriawft moo • • • • BAG 7 7 	 W. IRANDJ'R(NIUM 
FREjH PIi SrtOULDER sQTON BUTT 

Z 

E

XelSteuk 9 	 B.ae Stea 	. LB. 
$J19 	Sliced Bacon . t.s. 919 

Ii. 	
FRESH PORK SHOULDER BOSTON W-D 81AND REGULAR OR THICK SLICED 

BONELESS BEEF ROUND, TOP ROUND STEAK OR 	 Butt Roast • • 	
99C 	Bouogna - 	 {Qc 

• • • PKG. Jg' Rump Roast • W.  9" 	CRACXIN' 0000 SWEETs,IJLK AND &JTTERMJUi 30N1L(SS BEEP BONELESS 	

CANS 	 $139 
fF ROUND, PL CUT 	 Biscuits . • . 6 CT. 59c 	Stew Meat • • LB Roun 	Stea 	• LL 949 	

(3-01. CUPS PER CARTON) SUPERIRANO A.. FRUIT 
BEEF ROUND EYE OF THE FLAVORS

1110' 

	

- 	 VEAL SALE Round Roast 	$189 	YOqult 	2 $100. C'TNS. 	 - - 55 	
YCL 

SUPERBL&ND REGULAR OR STA II' LOW FAT BONE (55 8 U CHUCK 	
(I.

6ese 
UP 65) COTTAGE 	 sh'Id. Chops • • LB $289  CueI Steak • 	9" 	C 	2 8 $119  VEAL • 	CUP 	

• • ia. USDA CR. A' 	Rib Chops •  
COUNTRY CUT-UP 

I

. 	 PAN.REDI 	VEAL - 	

FRYERS 	Sirloin Chops • 
- $319 

THRIFTY MAID 
59c 

'I  lot 

71FTyMAID 

IICKEN 	ALL VARIETIES 

Cream  of 

MUSHROOM 
Limit 6 with $5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 	5 EF / CORNED 

COR 
SOU 	

L 	.1 

- 	

., CT 	 PRICES GOOD 
Tea Baqs . . . . 	9" 	FEB6 -9 
GREEN PEA OR CREAM OF CHICKEN 

Cup 0 Soup • • 
4.ENv. 
PKG 6' 

LIPTON NOODLE W/BROIH 

Soup Mix 	* PKG 
3' 2-0z

c5' 
TABBY TREAT 

Cat Food 	4 CANS $100  
r 

CLEANER 

409 Spray ••• 
2 
 SIZE 

 95c 
REGULAR OR SUPER 

Kotex 3  0-CT. 
PKQ 

OR WHITE FACIAL 

Kleenex  Tissue

. • • • • • 

de 

LSugar 

200-cl. 
PKG 50c 

Twin .

ASS R1O 

. 59c 
CONCENTRATED FABRIC SOFTENER 25 OFF 

Stu—puf  
o. 

SIZE . 	• 	• 	• 	• 
rt'l - 

SUPERBRAND 

SHERBET OR /'•' 

r 
ICE CREAM 

.1 

I  61 HALF 
GALLON 

SIIANU 7'MN POPS OR 

RI rUDGE BARS . . . 12 PACK 69c 

MORTON (Il.oz JELLY. ll.o, BOSTON, 9., BAVARIAN CREAM 	
WBERRIES 	3 	$169 Donuts ••••• PKG. 69c 

ASTOR 

Broccoli . • • 3 to.  $00 
HALF Orange Juice GAL 	 Margarine . 2 DL*IANA OKRA OR CUT 	

99c 	 russ83C 
PKG 	

DIET MAZOLA 	 BLUE BONNET Green  Beans . 	79c 
Margarine • LB 

7Jc Spread 	218 $'29 
S I • 5 CUP J ASTOR (4 PAC.. OR 8 PACK) 

Corn On Cob . EACH 79 	

\ 
BORDEN'S 

S 	
9°° 	FROZEN 

— BANQUET 
Orange Juice 3 	

FRENCH - 	 ' 

160 

FRIED 
JIIMO 

Pineapples. $119 	 FRY 	-•• 
HARVEST FRESH 	 POTATOES 	 CHICKEN 
Carrots 	3 $100  LaS. 

U S NO I WHITE 

99 

 $1 
Potatoes . • 5 

LB. 69c 	5 	c 	
99 

 
I.B. 

SWEET PKG. 

Potatoes . . . 5 	$100 	
PKG. 

HAWAIIAN 

Ti Plant . 0 EACH 98C  

JI 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 
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: Fishermen Get 
. 	- .! 	I 

: 	
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 'k 	I A Small Nibble 
. 	. 	I 

The decision by Judge Frank W. Vanderheyden 
to recommend a porpoise-kill quota of 96,100 for 
1977 is good news for U.S. tuna fishermen. 

By no means, however, does it lower the 
regulatory hurdles that still stand in the way of a 
successful fishing season. Nor is it an answer to the 
problem of harvesting a valuable food resource 
without doing unacceptable damage to the 

porpoise 

population. 
Judge Vanderheyden's recommendation now 

goes to the National Marine Fisheries 
Service, 

which is empowered by federal law to adopt a 
porpoise-kill quota and to issue fishing permits 
aimed at enforcing it. Until the quota is formally 
adopted and permits issued, U.S. fishermen are on 

.shaky legal ground when they join fishing 
operations already under way by boats from other 
nations. 

The fisheries service should cut corners to any 
extent the law allows to speed up the process of 
adopting a quota and issuing permits. While the 
director of the service is not bound by the quota 
recommendation of the administrative judge, the 
rationale which accompanies the recommendation 
is hard to dispute. 

Judge Vanderheyden has simply put in balance 
the considerations of porpoise conservation and the 
survival of the American tuna industry. It was the 
imposition of a wholly unfavorable kill quota, for 

11 the sake of an unrealistic goal in porpoise 

I 	~._l 	
protection, that had threatened to wreck the 
economics of the U.S. industry and hand it to 
foreign fishermen and processors by default. 

The proposed quota of 96,100 porpoise to be 
taken in tuna nets is lower than the estimated 
112,000 killed in fishing operations last year, but 
well above the 29,100 quota which the fisheries 

'. 	 service originally had proposed. What the judge 
seems to be saying is that fishermen need to 

try 

.: 	harder with their techniques for sparing more of 
:. 	the porpoise, but the goal of reduced mortality 

cannot be allowed to put them out of business. 
Adoption of recommended quota and prompt 

processing of permits can relieve the crisis con-
fronting our tuna industry, but conservationists 
concerned about the survival of the porpoise cannot 
rest on their oars. This case has 

pointed to an un-
derlying flaw in the 1972 Mammal Protection Act, 
which subjects our fishermen to porpoise-kill 

regulations that do not apply to tuna boats flying 
other flags. 

The real battle ground for assuring that 
species 

of porpoise do not become the victim of wanton 
fishing practices is an international one. It is not 
only unfair but also ineffective to fight the battle 
solely by imposing porpoise-protection standards 
on U.S. tunaboats and U.S. tuna imports — a point 
that should be driven home to Congress by what 
has been happening under its well-intentioned but 
poorly drawn Mammal Protection Act. 

Don't Be Bunimp age "41 d 
It would be wasted emotion to make too much of the Army's acknowledgement that it conducted simulated germ-warfare tests with "nondiseae.causjng biological substances" between 1950 and 1966 in eight locations, Including military Installations, 

New York's subways and the Pentagon itself. 
First, the "substances" — Aspergillu., fumigatus mold, 

Bacillus giobigii and Serratia marcescefli — are common and 
comparatively harmless. Aspergillus, a relative of the mold, 
Bacillus globigil from which penicillen Is derived, is frequently 
found In pigeons, for example. 

Second, the tests were apparently carefully controlled, and 
no serious consequence from them has been established. The 
substances seem to have been used to track their distribution In 
air much as a dye might be employed to trace water currents. 
Defenses against theoretical biological attacks can be worked 
out In theory, but they need to be checked out on a broader scale. 

Third, the United States renounced biological warfare in 
3969. There is no reason to disbelieve the Army's statement that 
since then it has confined its reearch solely to defense against 
germ attack. 

The public temper was attuned to national defense, back in 
those early Cold War )cars. It has focused on personal freedom 
today. The Army's tests would be unthinkable now but one of the reasons for that might be that the Army made the effort to check 
its defenses back then. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

'he Sanford Connection 

r 

	

People are still talking about the unique fireside 	street across from the White house entrance, made 	you'll be on?" 
chat delivered by the President of the United states 	a U-turn and dashed for it. But ftw't tag enough. 	"No, no, no, y'all just don't understand. I just 
of America Wednesday night. But few still really 	Another car had pulled t right In front of him, 	 need a parking spo " By this time the President 
know about some of the happenings leading up to 	capturing the spot. That was just too much for the 	was getting ZflI1flt, But, not wanting to destroy 	C 

Around 	correspondent Deep Elbow, who reports that the 	his pickup, and started toward the other driver. 	The 	 ti trying to be friendly and 

that event - few, that is, except special 	new Piesldent So he decided to pull rank, got out of • his easy-going, placfJ Image, he backed off. 

President almost didn't make the library in time for 	"Know who I am?" he asked. 	 helpful, mentioned that he had seen a parking spot 	u 
the television cameras. 	 The man hesitated, looked at him. 	 around the corner only a few minutes ago. 

	

As we all know, Mr. Carter announced Wed- 	"No, can't say as I do," he replied. 	 With that the President got back Into his pickup A11111116  

EO7 

__ 	

truck, made another U4uii, '-' 	 alongside 

 

limousines used by the White House staff. And, as It 	You?" 	 the White House. He double-parked his pickup, turned out, this plan haunted him. 	 "Jimmy Who?" 	 grabbed his notebook, and ran to the White House 

	

According to the correspondent, Carter had 	"Yes, that's right - at least it used to be. No, 	gate. Not having enough time to dig out his Iden- _ 	 driven down in his pickup truck for a quick snack at 	Carter. C-A-R-T-E-R." 	 tificaflon badge, he just smiled at the guard. 	11 McDonald's before his speech. Everything was 	"C-A-R-T-E-R?" repeated the man. He paused 	He soon was ready to sit down In his chair next to W 	okay, except for the cruwd In the D.C. eatery. He 	again. "Oh, that Carter — thc one who lIves over 	the fireplace when he noticed a greasy spot on his 
finished his hamburger, but It was getting late and 	there right down the block from me. Yeh, saw you 	SUIt jacket. "That darned peanute brittle," he 

The Clock 	there wasn't time for dessert So he grabbed a few 	moving In the other day. Hey, by the way, do you 	murmured, ,it happens all the time." 
pieces of his favorite — peanut brittle — at the 	have a lawnmower I can borrow?" 	 He ran quickly to his room, grabbed the nearest 

By NORM OSHRIN 	cashiers counter, got into his pickup, and started 	"Never mind that," replied Carter, obviously 	sweater, returned to the library, and smiled at the back toward the White House, munching his dessert 	getting a little perturbed. "Look," he added, "I'm 	camera. on the way. 	 going to be on television In just a few minutes and I 	When his post-campaign campaign speech was 
As he approached his new borne, he hit a lot of 	can't find a parking space." 	 over, Carter went back outside to move his car. He traffic around Pennsylvania Avenue. So much, In 	"Oh, great," answered the man. "Are they going 	found a parking ticket. Being President and living fact, that there wasn't a parking spot to be had. 	to be taping 'Hollywood Squares' at the White 	In the Big City, he confided later to Deep Elbow, Eagle-eyed Carter, however, did spot a place on the 	House? Can you Imitate Rich Little - Is that why 	was getting to be a drag. 

DON OAKLEY 	 __ 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

42=4  Congress 	. 	 Few Agree  
Still Has 	 With Carters 

—i _____ 
Its Edge 

- 	

— 	

• 	 Clemency 

Landf ill: A Matter Of Trust. 
EX Under n,Un the cor t.y utter a 
j7proposetj Sanford city landfill at SR-46A 
' 	and Oregon Ave. boils down to a question 

of trust. 
If you believe the members of the 46-A 

Environmental Protection Association, 
composed of property owners near the 
site, the city government has acted 
secretly, arbitrarily, capriciously and 
stupidly in the matter. 

If you believe city officials, the city 
commission and city manager have acted 
deliberately, calmly and rationally. 

Both sides have Presented their case In ( public statements, memoranda, letters to 

The 
Herald and conversations with this 

reporter. Below is a summary of the main 
arguments. Readers are Invited to decide 
for themselves. 

Opponents claim that the city com-
mission acted on a new landfill in an at-
mosphere of secrecy. City Manager 
Knowles, however, points to live public 
City commission meetings In December 
and January when the landfill was 
discussed. 

46-A association members claimed 
that appraisals on the 85.45-acre proposed 
landfill site were delivered to city officials 
after they signed the contract to buy the 
land. 

The city commissioners agrp.d to slan 

found a "secret note" in Knowles' landfill 
file that shows garbage rates 

to San. 
fordites will Increase at least $1.19 per 
month with a new landfill. 

Knowles has offered a different ex. 
Planat ion of the note. In a memorandum 
last week to the city commission, he said 
the note reflects a Nov. 2 Seminole County 
work session on rates for using the 
county's landfill facilities. 

The city has used the county's operation 
since December, when the city was forced 
to close its landfill near the Sanford airport 
because birds attracted to the site created 
a hazard for air traffic. 

County officials at the session an-
nounced a rate that would Increase the 
city's disposal cod by over $94,800 above 
the cost of a city landfill operation. 

The note, Knowles claimed, actually 
showed that city refuse rates would have 
to be increased by $1.19 per month to 
Sanfordites If the county's facilities were 
used - exactly the opposite of the claims 
of the 46-A association. 

landfill and that It probably wouldn't be 
visible from SR-46-A. 

Members of the citizen group have 
suggested that the city's desire for a 
landfill of Its own stems from City 
Manager Knowles' alleged Jealousy of, 
and inability to work with, county officials. 
Privately several 46-A association 
members have described the landfill 
proposal as "Pete Knowles' ego trip." 

These charges, of course, are impossible 
to verify objectively. The city corn-
miss ioners had known of difficulties at the 
city's old landfill near the airport for 
months. 

Knowles has repeatedly attempted to get 
the county to lower its rates to the city, and 
a case can be made that the city's 
proposed landfill would be cheaper in the 
long run than continuing to use the 
county's landfill. 

Knowles has said that a completed 
landfill would be a valuable asset to the 
city, since It could be sold to a private 
developer. Landfill opponents point to the 
efforts of William l'rlzzell of Fort Myers 
several years ago to develop a motel. 
restaurant complex on a landfill area on 
lakefront land west of French Avenue. 

They claim that I"rizzell found the land 
unsuitable for construction. But Knowles 
argues that Frlzzell's complex didn 't 
materialize because he could not arrange 
financing — not because the land was 
unsuitable. 

"The engineering report Is on file In the -, ." 

Opponents have argued that the 
Proposed landfill located near Jime city's 
waterwells, would endanger the city's 
water supply. Knowles has cited a 
hydrologist's report Mating the site drains 
away from the city's water supply. 

The citizen group claims that the city 
is trying to Institute "trick zoning," a 
claim relating to a proposed zoning or-
dinance change to allow as conditional 
uses governmental uses in residentially 
zoned land, such as the proposed landfill 
site. 

When City Engineer Mack LaZenby 
came before the planning and zoning 
commission on Jan. 6, he suggested 
changing the zoning on the proposed site 
from residential to Industrial. This was the 
only city proposal relating to zoning of the 
land. 

Zoning board members thought 
LaZenby's Idea was a bad one, and Art 
Harris, the board's chairman, proposed 
the zoning ordinance change, which was 
subsequently killed by the city commission 
last Friday. 

Animals and Insects at the landfill will 
present a health hazard to residents of the 
area, opponents argue. Knowles counters 
that landfills must operate under strict 
date regulations which would prohibit 
this. 

The 46-A group claims that the landfill 
would create an eyesore, thereby 
devaluing adjoining property. City of-
ficials counter that less than half the 85-45- 
n,'rø jt 	t'.n,,I,l n...S....II.. k.. ....-J t 

WASHINGTON — Back In 1875, Gen. William 
Tecumseh Sherman, 	Prof. John writing 	 W. 

WASHINGTON — In announcing his boss' the 
decision to 	Vietnam draft 	but pardon 	 evaders 	not 

contract the evening 	Jan. 10. 
' 	Knowles had the appraisals, dated Jan. 7 

Draper on refusing to run for the presidency, 

said: 
"In a country like ours the president Is a mere 

vaitfñ,' nI Ii,,,,. mn1 	k., 	 ,m 	...I,..I. I... 

______ ____ 
_________ 

deserters, White House press secretary Jody 
Powell said that President Carter "does not 
expect everyone in the country will agree with 

and Jan. 10, in hand at that commission 
meeting before the vote was taken. 

 Opponents of the landfill claim to have is. 
, 	 a, 

—.--------- 	 Well, this has got to be one of the great on- - 	 . 	

l.SUdlIy IX UU iur me puuuc returus of me city,"Kr.cw!ec says. 
exercises a doubtful control. He must take things 

GPAw 
as he finds them, and cannot purify Congress or derstatements of this century. In fact, It is dif- 
the Public Administration though the world ficult to find anyone who agrees with what the OPINION holds him responsible for both" 	 hi 	

president has done. The following is a 

	

representative sample of the reaction to the 	1 This was not always true. George 
Washington, If the history I've read is accurate, Carter Vietnam pardon: 

	

"Carter has forgotten all the vets sitting in 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 6, 117-7A 
had his way In many things when he desired. And 
so with Thomas Jefferson. 

	tj~
_______________________________________________ __ 

	

hospitals maimed and mutilated because of war. 	_______________________________________________ __ 

He has made it now so you can go out and say, 
1111 These were strong men dealing with a young 

and divided legislature. 
still a patriot" - Joyce Nolde, wife of U. Col.  

	

'I'm not going to serve my country' and you are 	• Parties & Politics But times have changed the six presidents I  William Nolde, the last American killed In have followed most closely, beginning with 
Harry Truman, himself no weakling, have smashed into his bunker at An toe, 11 hours complained In private most strongly that In 

	

Vietnam on Jan. 27, 1973, when a VC rocket 	

itan before the cease fire. 

	Butz To Speak At GOP's Lincoln Day Dinner 
domestic affairs, that area which comes closest "A slap In the face to the poor, minorities, and to most of us, they had but little influence. the rest of us who acted on our belief that the war Of the group, Mr. Truman worked the hardest was 	nn,i £ 	1 h,. 	...4e.._ ......., 	... . 	. 	• 	- 

at effecting change, and at molding the govern. (Cfr.) 
,, 	 .. 	,wm, 

Nlxonesque." — Jack Calhoun, an American 
mate and national political personages 

have been Invited to attend the meat and Its programs to fit the Image he had In 
his mind. Even more so, I think, than Franklin 

deserter In Toronto, Canada, who coedits a annual 
Lincoln Day Dlnntr sponsored by the 

Roosevelt, whom I observed only at a great "Not bad for a beginner!" 
magazine for deserters and draft dodgers. 	' 

"I am crushed. He was against the war, but 
Seminole County GOP on Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. 
at Lord Churnley's Pub in distance — having been overseas during much of 

his presidency. 

_______________________________________________________________________ felt It was his duty to serve." — Mrs. Earl 
Altamonte 

Springs. 

John Kennedy probably worked the hardest a MAR YL IN K. TIP TON 
Cunningham of Euclid, Ohio, who lost a son in 
Vietnam in 1969. 

Guest speaker for the event Is to be 
putting his men in the bureaucracy, high and 
low, Incidentally bypassing civil service and 
secwitycheckWocksa1on2thewvivpn 	h Its YnHr • R Pr,nr%nC k;I;+, 

"It's the most hideous thing I've ever heard— 
a blanket amnesty for draft evaders and nothing 
fnr dM*,451.." - P..k I 	 s 

former Agriculture Secretary Earl 	L. 
Butz. 

Among those Invited and expected to 

Richard Kelly and State Rep. 	Vince 
Fechtel 

mission Chairman Greg Drummond Is 
ticket chairman. 

nexatlon — the property to be annexed Is sue the city to attempt to block the an. 
Locally elected officials expected 	to 

attend are: County Commission Chairman The Casselberry City Council, during 

undeveloped. 
They and others complained that the 

nexation. 
So, sometimes elected officials cant win 

and Mrs. Dick Williams and County hours of official meetings and workshops 
temporary clubhouse was too close to the 
school 	and 	a 	proposed 	developers 

for losing. 
Commissioners John Kimbrough and Bill 
Kirchhoff and their spouses 

on the controversial annexation of the 924- 
Deer 

agreement 	with the city would have 
Menu for the $25 per plate dinner in- 

ht.... 	i.... 	_j...... 	._ 	. 	. 	- 	- 	 . 	- 

acre 	Run 	property, 	listened 	to 
everyone who wished to comment whether 

exempted it from the city's ban on a place 
selling alcoholic beverages being within 

- 

eludes: Fresh Florida fruit cocktail, roast the person lived within or without the city. 500 feet of a school. 
The meeting of the Council of Local - ------ . 	I 	 4umon, sui tuncrican 	attend are: Florida Public Service 	Congressman and Mrs. Lou Frey (Frey 
'iswu. LB emmoie County was was not successful. His ringing statements and walnut cake, coffee or tea. 	 residents, whose Property was not in- 	would be required to follow the same law 7:30 P M. meeting time even though 

au jun, uuIg ueans, oaxeu potato, 	Sterling Park homeowners (non-city 	The city council said that the developer called to order thisweek shortly after the Commissioner and chairman Paula 	recently announced his candidacy for the 	There will be an open bar and dancing cluded within the area to be annexed), 	as everyone else. 	 delegates from Lake Mary, Altamonte 

his idealistic challenges obscured his inability to 	Where are they now? Well-where? 	 glamorous photo gir"ting card or your 	
"Robert Groccia, a member of the American 	Hawkins and her husband, Gene; 	

governor's office); Congressman and Mrs. after the dinner. Former County Com- representatives from their civic Legion executive committee, said in Boston that bring the government under his control. 	Your best friend from high school. Your 	own professional letterhead. Make the 
Lyndon Johnson's approach was different. He 	favorite cotrin. The kid down the block 	ir-muge brief and to the point, 	

he would introduce a resolution to expel Carter, a 
	

ne Sterling Park people and others Springs and Winter Springs had not yet 

	

but 	
Navy veteran, from the organization." — Report 	'# The Seminole Scene 	 owners from within the city were given granted front lot setback variances 

organization and many other property 	complained that the developer was being arrived. had been highly successful as the top man In the 	who became your blood brother (sister?) friendly. 	
in the Chicago Tribune, Jan. , W77. 	 ample opportunity to state their views as 	without having to go through the normal 	With the first item of business on the 

Senate for many years. lie was able to work 	when you were both 10 years old. 
closely with both Democratic and Republican 	Remember how you swore you would 	You might try the lighthearted ap- 	"Disappointing, Inconsistent, hypocritical." the city council members thrashed out the 	advisory board route. The council also agenda being the election of officers, presidents, putting the nation above party, which 	always keep in touch? If you did you are 	proach: "Remember me — and the night 	— Mike Powers, speaking for the American advantages and disadvantages of an- 	removed that from the contract. 	County Commissioner Robert (Bob entitles him to be remembered most kindly in 	one of a very rare group of people. If 	 we spiked the punch at the high school 	Deserters Committee, which claims to represent nexatlon and at first, a contingency to the 	After the council questioned and 	French suggested that the "general Ches hire Drops Other Shoe history books. In this post he was powerful more 	did not, perhaps it is not too late, 	 prom?" 	 some300 deserters and draft dodgers In Sweden. annexation — the purchase of the water 	negotiated at length It was agreed by the practice is to elect the people who are powerful by some considerable degree than most 	There seems to be certain amount of 	Or the serious approach: "Remember 	"I am totally opposed. I will order the flag on and sewer systems serving the unin- 	developer — Sterling Park Ltd. — that the absent. presidents. 	 reticence among many of us about making 	how you and I swore that with our team. 	

the state house to fly halt mast. . ." — 	 .,.------. . 	. - 	 cornorated Sterling Park area 	 ,.i•,, ,.,n..t.i h ....----------- 
Yet when Mr. Johnson moved to the White 	

the first move — about approaching 	 work we could discover the cure for the 	Republican Gcv. Meldrlzn Thomson of New 	
irie second snoe nas dropped; State  dropped; 

House he, like the men before him, found that the 	
almost-lost friend. Yet, as with all things if 	common cold?" 	 Hampshire. 	 Atty. Doug Cheshire has filed a lawsuit 

clout, when It mattered, lay with the Congress 	we wait until someone else makes the first 	Then there is the sentimental approach: 	
"The study is nothing but toilet paper until 	• seeking 	additional 	space 	for 	his 

and the bureaucracy, not with the president. His 	move it may never get made at all. 	 "Remember how we just 	knew we'd 	different 	from 	draft 	evaders." 	— 	Steve 	As chief prosecutor, Cheshire serves 
happens." It's "outrageous to say deserters are 	prosecutors at the courthouse In Sanford. 

skill at persuasion, so effective in his Senate 	So, if you are reluctant to begin — start 	always share everything? Well, somehow 	Grnan of AMEX, a magazine for Aiiierican 	judges in th&' 15th .!'idlcial Circuit. He Is at 

	

years, availed him little. He had lost his base. 	with the easy ones. Begin by contacting 	we haven't and I'm sorry now. Are you?" 	draft 	evaders 	and 	deserters 	published 	in 	the beck and call of Judges. Cheshire 
Gerald 	Ford 	came 	from 	the 	Congress 	

your folks, uncles and aunts or other 	How to pick the right approach? Steep 	Canada, 	reacting 	to 	President 	Carter's 	
I 	prosecutes criminal cases for the state of ess 	family members who know where and how 	yourself in your favorite memories, recall 	statement that a commission will study the 	I 	Florida, and it is judges who make 

any man leaving that body. He was loved by ress 	 '--' 	- 

carrying with him a load of affection as great as 	that favorite cousin I. You may even have 	your friend as he was then — and write to 	question of pardons for deserters. 	 decisions on those cases Cheshire's office 

courthouse to house Cheshire, the tax-
payer will pay for it. The figure being 
batted around is $500,000. No telling what 
amount will be required to be spent when 
additional space is located for judges. 

Whatever the amount, rest assured your 
taxes will pay for It. That's just the way it 
is, and always has been, at least as long as 
I can remember. 

The Sterling - Park homeowners, in. 

dividually and through the officers of their 
civic association, first complained that 
certain common areas belonging to them 
had been included in the legal description 
of the territory to be annexed. 

The city's response was to remove those 
areas. 
They complained long and loud about all 

thA 	 •k.., 	 •k.. i. 

VU4U t IVVlI ownership of an utility 
lines and would not be required to buy the 
water and sewer plant at the original 
asking price of $156,000 at all. The 
developer asked only that the city pay the 
$5,000 cost of water meters Installed. 
The city had not planned to use either 

utility plant, but rather planned to hook up 
the utility lines to Casselberry owned 
transmission lines. 	- 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Beautiful Dream 	 would like very much to return to 	you could rnntin-.. - 	 your own faintly ot 

the beauty of this. 
D. Our real property has teen 

assessed at full 100 pet. value for some 
time. This Garbage Dump tract is going 
for twice the assessed value. Why?' 
Commissioners, I just do not un-

derstand these things. 
Dorj.sE. Paul 

Sanford 
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Last Thursday night, I was among 
those priviledged to see an overview. 
project of what Sanford's downtown 
area could look like. 

The next day, I looked up at the 
various buildings on First St., and after 

- some nine years in this area, saw them 
for the first time. Mr. Chris Raleigh had 
shown his sketches, bringing out the 
fuie details already there on these 
buildings and with great imagination, 
he presented them as they could look — 
and will, I'm sure. 

Sara Jacobson, Chairman of the 
Downtown Development Corporation of 
Sanford, deserves the highest of praise 
both for all her work (and those others 
who have worked along with her under 
her guidance and Inspiration) and she 
certainly made an excellent presen-
tation to the audience, really arousing 
enthusiasm for the facelift which could 
do so much for Sanford. SThy, just think 
of the national publicity, the TV 
coverage potentials, magazine articles 
waiting to be written, before and after 
photo coverage — the possibilities for 
Sanford are unlimited. 

It Is a beautiful dream; hopefully It 
will not be an impossible one. 

Good luck! 

"ARNOLD SCHWAAZENEOGER' What are you 
do: rg herel " 

I have just finished mailing a 

donation to 46-A Enviromental 
Protection Assoc.. regarding "Little 
Caesar's New Landfill operation." I 
think that the City Commissioners 
should start considering a search for 
a new city manager. In addition to the 
facts listed on Page 8-A in the Evening 
Herald, Sunday Jan. 30th, here are 
some more facts that are not known by 
many Sanford residents. 

Little Caesar has lost the services of 
his assistant manager 0. Sam Achles, 
the utilities director, Sid RiCharde Jr., 
and his Superintendent of Sewerage 
treatment, Mr. Sikes. He also lost his 
Refuge Department Superintendent. 
All of this has occurred in the past six 
months, and the departed men were of 
high caliber. It could be that Little 
Caesar's empire Is about to crumble. 
The land Is low behind his house. Why 

not use that spot for a landfill? 

Sincerely, 
Helene Edmondson 

DeBary, Fla 1 3 

P.S. I was a former resident of 
Sanford, still own property there and 

- 

Herbert K. Sadler 
Sanford 

Before that could be done, French was 
unanimously elected secretary-treasurer. 
Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd 
arrived in time to push through a motion 
that Oviedo Mayor Leon 0111ff step up from 
vice chairman to chairmanship and that 
Christensen move up from secretary. 
treasurer to vice chairman. 

Mayor Walter Sorenson of Lake Mary, 
Political friend and foe alike. But President

-. 	 , 	 1,141 person. 	iinougn he may have 	"A slap th the face for the approximately 	brings before the court. 	 i ne annexation Is to become effective 	who had been attending a planning and 
Ford, too found that Congress, not he. sat in the 	 rans living today." — George 	

& received at the hands of the developers of March 1 after all documents concerning zoning board meeting In his community, 
birthday file or other such accumulation. 	changed greatly the re-appearance of you 	million vete 	

I. 	
In this instance, ;udges will decide 	Dick WlWams erplained it best when he 	 the property and warned about the city's the transaction are firmed up to be sure also arrived late. No delegate was present driver's seat. 	 The first (.ontact is really simple. Just a 	in his life will compell him to consider how 	Brooks. State Commander of the Georgia 0 	

i .  whether Cheshire is granted twice the 	said the present situation "approaches a 	Environmentalists versus business. It,s 	proposed acquisition of the utilities. With that everything agreed upon is in writing. 	to represent Winter Springs. The 
postcard will do, but if you prefer use a 	you both were then. 	 American Legion. 	 office space he presently occupies. Or, 	conflict of interest." After all judges are 	an old issue with a new wrinkle. The 	few exceptions the Sterling Park residents 	This week the Sterling Park delegate, Councilman John Dan

alternate 
iels was JACK ANDERSON 	 His group is "far from satisfied with Carter's 	1 ~ 

those same judges will rule against only people. People who dress funny and wrinkle is that it's happening here in said they rere not opposed to the an- Homeowners announced that they would W, it was reported. 

	

statement because his so-called blanket pardon 	i Cheshire and for the Seminole County have a lot of power inside the courtroom. 	Seminole County. 

	

didn't include deserters or Vietnam veterans 	F.- Commission, whose contention is 	11 	 Seminole 
nonetheless these men in black robes 	And that's a healthy sign. 

	

with less than honorable discharges." A 	Cheshire's office must, by law, be 	are still people. And it's difficult to on- 	The trouble with environmentalists is Good Ole Days Not So Good 

	

Kingsbury, speaking for God Star Parents for 	thouse — but not necessarily inside the has produced a situation in which a judge 	The trouble with politicians Is they're not 

"strongly discriminatory program." — 	

I 
provided space at "or near" the cour- derstand how to mend the system which they're not always cognizant of economics 

	

WASHINGMN— The Air Force is aghast at "dead bug was not played at staff meetings." 	target and cut loose a burst of machine gun fire. children killed in Vietnam. "Very disappointed. " 	 Seminole judges, aLso, are requesting determination when that judge's welfare 	Maybe the Seminole County Commission 

	

Amnesty, an organization of parents who had 	courthouse. 	 is expected to make a fair and just 	always cognizant of the environment. 
the outlandish behavior of President Jimmy But this doesn't square completely with the 	The spattering bullets barely missed an b. 

— Rep. G. V. Montgomery, 0.-Miss., chairman of 	additional space. And, like Cheshire, they will be affected by the decision he renders. 	and Its opponents c'm work something out 

	

the House Select Committee on Persons Missing 	have asked that this space be provided Any way you look at it, though, the tax- on the Spring Hammock controversy.  

Carter's homestate heroes, the pride of Georgia recollections of the joy boys themselves. Several 	servatlon tower 200 yards from the target. 	
in SoutheastAda. 	 Inside the courthouse. And, the corn- payer will pay the piper. It Is the taxpayer 	There's little doubt the Sierra Club and the 

— the men of the 116th National Guard Tactical confided to us that during at least one formal 	For this indiginity to the 'ifiefal Fightor Winp. 	 briefing. some sly dog sounded the battle cry: 	Saffold is no longer allowed 	
observers, 

	

It "leaves exactly those people out" who 	~  minion has given the judges'request "top who will dig deep into his pockets to pay to fly F-100s. But to 	 Seminole League of Women voters have a Their antics have been solemnly documented "Dead bug!" And the troops responded. 	salve his humiliation, he was promoted to colonel Carter 
had promised would have a friend in the 	priority." 	 lOt whatever additional office space Is good point when they say the hammock is 

bomb on a road maintenance crew and shooting vestigaLlun failed to turn up any evidence that 	116th. He now belps command 	

White House — "the disproportionately poor and 	; 	So, what we see developing Is a strange provided — for the Judges and for a natural buffer between north and south 

by Air Force investigators, Dr000lng a dwnrnv 	As for Rojo's boozing, the Mr Force in- 	and was made 
vice-wing commander of the 

black Vietnam veterans," — Louise Ransomthe F-10ft he is not direct 	(
, a 	scenario. A strange scenario, indeed. The Cheshire's prosecutors. Just like it Is the Seminole. A 	en belt buffer, at that. up an observation tower are grave enough the eye-drop cocktails had impaired his official 	allowed to fly. This doesn't bother him. "It 

gives and Unconditional 	esty.
or o the National Council for Universal 
	

.I same judges who have asked for more taxpayer who built the courthouse in the 	Environmentalists don't want U.S. 17-91. 
-' courtroom and office space will be ruling first place. It I the taxpayer who pays to turn Into an SR 436. Who would? SR 436 

matters. But the weekend pilots according to duties. The Air Force sleuth., found that the 	me more time for (administrative) work," he 
delinquency of Rojo the rooster. 	 rooster "apparently was offered, and Consumed, 	 abuse of our system of justice. . . He has now 	t~ receive more space in the same cour- the people who occupy the courthouse. 	intelligence. It's a direct slap in the face of 

iworn statements, also contributed to the activities at the dub were social and that the 	told us. 	 The action of the president Is a flagrant 	• 	 on whether the state attorney's office will salaries, also, for commissioners and all 	In Altamonte Springs Is an Insult to man's 
They would gather on weekends, these some alcoholic beverages." 	 The commander of the 116, Col William established the precedent that allows a 	to 	, thouse. 	 Why can't judges make use of the county anyone who appreciates the natural en- nodern minute men, ready to defend the nation 	It was last October 28 that elemenU of the 	Berry Jr. also qualities for more administrative pick and Choose whether or not to defend his tj 	I One of the reasons Cheshire gives for commission meeting chambers? It's vironment. igalnst all enemies. But since the United States 116th accidentlally bombed Brookhaven, Ga. 	work. Last October 12, he missed a turning point country.". - R.D. Smith, National Commander 	dC5wiflg space IN the courthouse i ac- vacant every day, each week — except on 	If that's what U.S. 17-92 will turn into, was not at war, they often whiled away the the heartland of their new commander-in-chief. 	In a flight plan and led a flight of F-100 	of the 1.8 million-member Veterans of Foreign 	

r 
cesslbihity to judges. During one hearing, Tuesdays. Surely, that taxpayer-financed then its time now to get out of Seminole weighty hours at the officers club, where they The investigators recourited that at 2:30 p.m. on 	traffic pattern at the Gainesville, Fla., airport. 	Wars- 	 the state attorney told commissioners chamber could be utilized by someone. 	County. Or, a better idea might be to rould crowd around the piano to serenade Rojo. that otherwise ordinary day, a member of the ThIS was disconcerting to an Eastern Airlines "Mad as hell" and "disappointed." - Joseph 	-ii judges make repeated demands on his Perhaps It can't, but it seems believable to realize it's time now to fight for what you 

	

The rooster usually joined in the levity. His county road maintenance crew was working 	pilot who was bringing in his 	 Harold, date adjutant of the Massachusetts 	office. And Cheshire contends the closer try and make use of an empty than er. believe in, for what you want your children avorite drink was whiskey and water, which feet from the intiersewon of Canoochee Drive 	According to the Federal Aviation Disabled American Veterans. 	 his offices are to the courtroom, and the Especially when everyone and his brewther to inherit. ra3 administered to him through an eyedrup- and Appalachee Drive. 	 Administration's account of the Incident. 	A "Black day" for America. "These people 	Judges' chambers, then the better it will be are screaming about lack of adequate 	The last I heard, they weren't making er. From his piano perch, Rojo oceasionauy 	Suddenly, a flight of F-100 warplanes from the four.F..1 	took evasive action and stated 	fled our country to avoid military service. They 	for everyone. 	 office space. 	 land anymore. At least not any as nice as resided over games of "dead bug." 	 116th appeared overhead. Out, of the blue, a 25- came no closer than one mile. The captain Of the made their bed and they ought to he in it." This 	! ) Perhaps County CommLwion Chairman 	If a new addition is built onto the Seminole's Spring Hammock ... This was a unique training exercise. Sod- pound dummy bomb whistled clown, snapped two 13427 did not take any evasive action but state pardon "tells the Vietnam veteran that he didn't enly, .c*ne devilish pilot would scream: "Dead power lines and gouged a chunk out of the county 
that they came within 100 yards." 	 have to go to war. It tells him he Is a (ccl." — 	

' 	
' )?,' Frank Randazzo, National Commander of the 

ug!" Then, those highly trained, elite members road. Although houses lined both sides of the 	The FAA took no action against Perry who, In Djsatk4 American Veterans, and winner of five d0i "4; 4-: America's defense team would spring into the aIr-ret, there were no casualties. 	 dvillan life, works for the FAA. He pooh-poohed B
ro

nze Stars, who w wounded at the Battle of 
<wRj 

r, crash to the bar floor on their backs and 	Indignant county officials, however, sent a 	the incident, repeating his claim that he h*ii the Bulge. riously wriggle their arms and legs in the air. $424.62 damage bill to the National Cuard. But 	missed the Eastern airliner by a mile. 	 We oppose "any type of pardon or blanket 
he last man to emulate a dying cockroach Georgia's Adjutant General and National Guard 	When the boy boys aren't training to keep at 

pardon for Vietnam-era deserters, defectors, or 
ould be obliged to buy a round of drinks for his commander, May. Gen. Billy Jones, eventually 	their perilous peak of readiness, they sometimes draft dodgers." — Dr. Robert Slier, National 
H

Rojo's duties s7metimes took h!m outside the that "it would cod more money for the govern- 

ow cockroaches. 	 convinced the DeKalb County commissioners 	function as an appendage f the state gayer- Commander Jewish War Veterans.  ficers club to the training grow 	
ament. In this capacity, Uje ferry state big. 

 

	

sds. On such mml to process the bill than It would be worth. . . 	hither and yon in the purstdt 	
wigs 	"The most disgraceful thing a 

president has 0 	 1 	
. 	. 	 ~ 	V # I caslons, he strutted around with the air of a We forgot about It." 	 Of 

 Jones told our reporter Janice Selinger (ectIve 	of any draft should we feel the need 
acock in special battle dresa. He wore red 	This wasnt the first narrow miss for the that he sees nothing wrong in the ranks 

be to go back os selective service,, ." - 
Sen. 

,by overas, complete with suap 	 116th. Do Aug. 31, lfl5, U. Col. Thomas Saffold 
m warm in the extremity where he was &by on Particips!ed in a four-plane strafing attack at the 	

Commands. But he has lost one element of his Barry Goldwater, IL-Arfi, I feathers. 	 Rodman Naval Range, Fla. He whipped his F-I00 He turned In his red baby overalls and offLcrs shocked. I hope and pray tre Is not another 
The official Air Force inquiry into the won- fighter througp. be  tight combat pattern, dub priv

ileges for the less glamorous life of a war to fight. The young people will feel they can 	
t 	 Co . . s : o Al C' o Li 	- .

WLt 

	

uy3o(th 11Um curdud,j 	tduJy U.it :arcid the' gicund whining by him for his 	civilian chicken. 	 decide whether they should save or not." 

Sanford. 

Landfill Queries 

As a member of the 46-A Environ-
mental Protection Association living 
just a short distance from the proposed 
site for the City Garbage Dump I find it 
difficult to believe what is happening In 
this situation. 

I attended the City Zoning and 
Planning Board's last meeting and the 
City Commission meeting on January 
24, 1977 and I still have some unan-
swered questions for the City Com- 
mission: 

I refer to an item In the Herald 
dated Oct. 19, 1973, page 3-A, where 
Commissioner McClanahan was 
strongly opposed to the Pizza Hut being 
near his home, so why is he now trying 
very energetically to convince us a 
Garbage Dump and all that goes with it 
Is going to be such a thing of beauty In 
our neighborhood?? 

Why Is it the County would have to 
have a referendum to expend $300,000 
(See County Commisaloner William's 
remarks in the Herald Jan. 26, 1977 
t.oncernlng purchase of property In 
Spring Hammock) but the City Com-
missioners can make a decision to 
spend $320,000 for a Garbage Dump in 
approximately ten minutes??? 

How do you think the people of the 
City and-or the County would feel if a 
funeral procession has to follow a 
Garbage Truck out 46-A with refuse 
being scattered on both flowers and 
body?? Commissioners, I do not think 

4 
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CALENDAR 	Teddy Basks Radial Victory For Craw Boils Down To Trust 
In Shadows 
Of Pressure 

I) 

L1AYI(JNA BEACH (AP) 
— Nick 

Craw says there are only a few drivers he 
trusts enough to duel with side-by-side in the 
outer grooves atop highb 	

DaytL,,Ia h- 
ternational Speedway, but Don Devendorf is one of them. 

Such trust helped the Millwood, Va., driver 
nose out Devendorf by less than one foot 
Friday night in the 100-mile Radial Challenge 
race for small-production sedans using 
regular radial tires. 

Craw, 40, former director of the U.S. Peace Corps, is now putting his energy into racing 
full-time and trying for his third season 
championship in the radial series. He won it 
outright in 1975 and shared it in 1973. 

The winner's new BMW 320 and Dcvendorf's 

Datsun 210 sorted out early challenges from 
Mazda drivers Walt Bohren of Flemington, 
N.J., and Jim Downing of Atlanta. 

Craw and Dcvcriciorf thc6i settled into a two-
man race over the last half of the event on a 
3.84-mile course which combines the 31-degree 
banked trioval and a flat, winding infield 
course. 

"We came close several times, but we never 

SPORTS 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Fibs, 1577-16 

made contact," Craw said. "I had 184 hor-
sepower and he had about 165, but his car 
weighs 600 pounds less and is a shade better 
aerodynamically." 

Although they exchanged first place con-
sistently around the course, Craw dominated 
the banks and managed to be in front at the 
scoring line from the midway point to the 
next-to-last lap. 

"I thought it was the final lap," Craw said. 
"1 came in tight to take the Inside groove 
away from him, and my car got a little loose. 
He passed me, but I looked up at the board and 
saw there was a lap to go. I caught him on the 
banks, and this time I did the Inside trick 
successfully at the finish." 

Craw's winning time was 1 hour, 3 minutes, 

36.652 seconds, and Devendorf was just one.  
hundredth of a second back. The winner got 
tno, and Dever'.dorf, ef Lc Angeles, ce!. 
lected $1,800. 

Amos Johnson of Raleigh, N.C. finished 
third in a Pacer for $1,125. Bohren was fourth 
for $750, and Scott Hoerr of Peoria, Ill., was 
fifth in a Datsun 710 for $650. 

The next five were Tom Waugh of Broken 
Arrow, Okla., in a Gremlin; G.M. Sharp of 
Kernersville, N.C., in a BMW 2002; Bob Punch 
of Tulsa, Okla., in a Hornet; Downing, and 
Keith Swope of Tampa, Fla., in a Gremlin. 

The race was the opening event of the 
Daytona Speed Weeks program, which contin-
ues with today's 3 P.M. start of the 24 hours at 
Daytona for larger snorts cara 

Cotton 
Sparks 

a 

17 t 

24 Hour 
.Plan Is 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY $ 
Spaghetti dinner sponsored by All Souls School 

Athletic Assn. 11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., All Souls social hail, 
8th and Oak, Sanford. 

1Or1L)Ag, p EWIUARY 7 
Idyliwilde Elementary School PTA Executive Board, 7:30 
p.m. 

Free Blood Pressure Clink, 71 pm., 7th-day 
Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 

Actioneera Senior Citizens group. 1 p.m., Packwood 
Apts. Clubroom, Maitland. 

Altamonte-So. Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Lake Mourc'e Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Diet Workshop. 7:30 pin., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 14. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Shoizi's Studio, 303 
Semoran Blvd., Altamonte Square Office Park. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford (A, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed). 
TOPS Chapter, 7, 7 pm., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY $ 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., Sheoah Country 
Club. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees,? p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San-

ford. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Christian Prayer Breakfast, 7:05 a.m., Sambo's, 

Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 pm., Casielberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 

SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak. 

Spring Gardening Seminar on borne vegetable garden 
pests, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Free. 

Suburban Republican Women's Club, 10 a.m., Wind-
meadows recreation room on Palm Springs Road, 
Altamonte Springs. Speaker: County Commissioner Bill 
Kirchhoff. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 0 
Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of Commerce, 11:45 

a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Speaker County 
Commission Chairman Dick Williams. 

Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m. The Town House. 
Sanford Sertoina, noon, Sanford Sheraton. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

THURSDAY, ftBRUARY 10 
Card and Game Party sponsored by Seminole Spokes 

Chapter of Welcome Wagon to benefit Seminole Youth 
Ranch, 10 &=L, First Federal Savings and Loan, SR 436 at 
Palm Springs Drive. Buffet lunch. Reservations 834-9212. 

La Leche League, of Sanford, 8 p.m., home of Fran 
Bragan, 113 Crystal Drive. Topic: "The Family and the 
Breastfed Baby." Open to all Interested women. 

SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 

436. South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

Sanford Civltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
Longwood Tourist Club dinner meeting, noon, 

Pavilion, Sunny Shade Park, Longwood. 

Free blood pressure and glaucoma testing, Longwood 
ClinIc, 1-4 p.m., corner of Church Street and Wilma 
Avenue, Longwood. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
Valentine Day Dance sponsored by Seminole Chapter 

30 DAV, 9p.m., chapter hall, Hlway 17.92 south of Sanford. 
Music by The Lamplighters and Smorgasbord. 

Spin-BIg-A-Rams Country and Gospel Club, DeBary 
Community Center, 8 p.m. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Cbumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tauglewood AA, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church 

(closed). 
Longwood AA, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Church, 

SR 434 (dosed). 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 6 p.m., St. Augustine 

Church, Casselberry. 

Senior Citizens trip to Lakeland Civic Center for 
Liberace Show. Leave Sanford Civic Center, 4 p.m., pick 
up, Seminole Plaza Casselberry, 4:30 p.m. Dinner at 
Morrisons Cafeteria. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Audubon Wildlife Film, "Sky Island: Arizona's 

Chiricahua Mountain Range" narrated by Robert Fultz, 2 
and 8 p.m., Bush Auditorium, Rollins College, Winter 
Park. Tickets at the door. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St 
Casselberry AA, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church 

(closed). 
Women's Aglow, 10 a.m., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce. 

Apopka 	 121$ 13 14-57 
Oviedo 	 1210 iS 11-55 

Fouls: Apopka II, Oviedo II. 
Fouled Out: Willis. 

JV Apopka 47. OIedo 45 

Meadows 
SHAD DERBY 
AT A GLANCE 

JANUARY 9— MARCH 13 
RULES 

I. Contest Is open to the public. No entry fee or 
preregistration required. 

All boats must be Coast Guard safety equipped and 
use common sense and courtesy when on the water. 

All shad must be caught on hook and Line. Fish not 
entered In contest should be released unharmed unless 
used for food. 

All shad entered in contest must be weighed and 
registered on day caught at one of the official weigh-in 
stations. 

OFFICIAL. WEIGH-IN STATIONS 
Osteen Bridge Fish Camp 
Marina Isle Fish Camp 
Lemon Bluff Fish Camp 
Lindsay's Fish Camp 
Monroe Sports Center 
Katie's Wekiva Landing 

Ignites 
Howell 

9/1  Oths ORLANDO — Seminole High 

hung an In the closing minutes 
DAYTONA BEACH (AP) — 	Tile sWe engine, he said, 	 to an impressive 7246 victory 

Al 	Holbert's 	prepara- will be readied with every in- 	 over Oak Ridge, riding the 25- 

	

lions for this weekend's 24 tentlon that It will be used, and 	 . .. 	 .. point scoring, effort by Ruben .Hours of Daytona endurance  it will be positioned  In or near 	
. 	 if ,. 	

. 	

Cotton to Its eighth  win against.9. 

	

race have included lcarnlng his pit service area on a chain 	 ' 	 13 losses. 
how to change his Chevrolet hoist. 	 Cotton's scoring came mostly - 	

, 

Monza engine lna  hurry, and 	As the fastest American car 	 oust 	d  fast beiaklayiq.. . 	 - 	

' 

	

how to drive below potential, qualifier, Holbert, the defend- 	 Terry Smith added l3  points for . 	 . 	 / 	

. 

	

Holbert, the studious  Penn-  ing champion of  the sanctioning 	 . 	 . 	 the Seminole with David
,  

	

sylvanlan who Is the fastest International Motor Sports As- 	 - - 

	 - 	
Wiggins canning 12. 

 . 	 OAK RIDGE:  Powell  9 22 20. 

	

qualifier  of an American made sociatlon, Is eligible for a $10,- 	 . 	 . 	 : 	
•,' 	

FlorIri 4 2 2 10. Lawson 9 69 21. 

	

car here, figures he'll  have to 000 prize If he agrees to startat 	 ,. 	 . 	 s'. 	

Smith 4 001. DaIs 2001. Totals 25 drive very conservatively to LeMans in June. 	 . ..- 	 ...- 	

SEMINOLE: Cotton II 34 25. 
even finish the punishing grind. 	

However, so f 	he 	t 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 .. 	 " 	
Craig 3 2.2 1.  Brown 42.3  to, Smith  6 

10 
"The longest this car has 	far, 	no 	 .. 	. 	 - . 	 . 	 .•• 	

1213,  WiggintI 47 12. Rlgglns  10.0 

	

assent. It would cost $30,000 	 . 	 ,. 	 -.• 	

. 	 . Hollis 1 017. Totals: 20 1222 77. 

	

ever  run,, any  previous race is to $40,000  for  me to take my car 	 . 	 '_ 	 . Wee hours, Holbert said. 	, 	
• 	 , 

that 

	

... 	

- 	 otai. 	SIlls 21-66 
"And It took a lot of 	over  there to compete,  aziu iaw 	 . 	 . 	. 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	

S.mi.soI. 	 1715 II 19—fl 

	

"i' is right in the middle of my 	 . 	 '- 	 P merit to get It to  run that long,
season  here,"H Holbert  I 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 FOUlS. Cal,  Ridge It, Seminole  13 
"It's a very fast car, but I'm

I drive  at Le 	at all this 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 

e 	 Fouled Out: none. 
it at nine-tenths of 
going to have to perfect driving 

potential 
year, It would probably be In a

rather than taAwth& That is Porsche belonging to wmeone 
- 	 ... 	 ,... 	 .' 

/ 	 ) harder than It may sound." over ore. 	 Oviedo -— Even If Holbert drives ac- 	"The cost of transporting ev- 	 ,. 
'a 	cording to plan, he figures the erything from America is too 

 Detroit iron will probably fail nt great, as I see it now." 

	

some point. So he's pro- Holbert, who finished second 	 Tumbles 

	

grammed an engine change in the Daytona 24 Hours last 	
OVIEDO — Andy Key hit a 

Into his plan of attack. 	year in a Porsche, would only 	
. 

"Usually, to change a corn- be  eligible for the extra 	 field goal with five seconds 
remaining Friday night and plete engine In the Monza, we If he starts an American made 

are talking about a five hour . car. 	 Apopka took a 57-55 victory . 	

- 
job. But we've been doing some 	His Monza will  be among 70 	 over  Oviedo  despite  19 points  by 

Gary Hird and another 12 by 
practicing and planning, and starters Saturday when the 	

-- 	 Hureal Bell. ee think we can do it in about green flag drops on the twice 
 David Connolly, of Itockford, Ill., holds up a three- claim a prize In the Sanford Shad Derby, which 	APOPKA: AddiSon 10 0 2. WVnn I said. 	 EST. 

an  hour and a half, Holbert around the clock run at 3p.m. WORST PART 
pound shad he caught Friday while fishing out of continues through March 13. On Friday the largest 	0ibson 3 

ABOUT FISH1N' 	Lemon Bluff Fish Camp, while guide Kermit shad caught to date and entered in the tournament Totals: 21 ISi? 57 Wiggins of Sanford cleans the nine shad the pair was landed  by Bob Lane at Mullet Lake Park — four- 	oiEo?::Ii6 1.2  
4. COUCh 
  Nash 2 1.1 

	

600I1udson s 67  Lead s 	 landed, Connolly's shad wasn't large enough to pounds, two-ounces. 	 iarn,yIOa2.t.rd$36 t. Tota 

 12. 
ls:  

25 S9 Ss. 

Deltona Open Field 
DELTONA (AP) — A five-under-par 67 has 64 By January Boosts 

given Travis Hudson of Jasper, Ala., the first round 
lead in the $7, 400 Deltona Open of the Florida PGA 
W i!; eter   players were tied at 68 after Friday's play H im  I 	Hawaiian L  
on the 6,700-yard, par-72 Deltona Country Club 	HONOLULU (AP) —Old pro January at 142. 	 from golf then returned in his course. They were Gene Franks of Watertown, Wis,, Don January got his game In 	Nicklaus said nothing at all. 40s to play the best of his Life, Pat Schwab of McAf fee, N.J., and Wally Kuchar of gear. New sensation Tom Wat- He simply started checking air- had a remarkable effort. He Daytona Beach, Fla. 	 son got his string snapped. And line schedules for a business missed only one green, didn't One stroke back at 69 were Rick Issler of Clinton, Jack Nicklaus got down the trip to Australia. He was sched- make a bogey and didn't have a N.J., and James Ulozas of Edison, N.J. 	 road. 	 Wed to leave on Sunday. But "S"on his card ashecomposed Th 	54 -hole tnt tournament,  ca.hn,1i,in,1 ""d 	riu 	"A hellova round for me, 	now, avlctlmotmne  cut far only  a two-round total of 135, nine 'Me  JT•11014 OW flu,,,,,,,, 	"w 	.i* ..iwil. 	

chortled 	the 	47-year-old the second time In six years, he under. offers a top prize of $970. 	
January after he had played an had an opportunity for an early 
almost errorless, eight-under- get-away. Nicklaus had a par 72 	lie had to have it to hold off 

Barry Smith 	
par 64 that staked  him to the In the warm, sunny weather former Hawaiian Open winner 
second-round lead Friday in the and, at 145, was one stroke over Grier Jones  and Japanese  star 
$240,000 Hawaiian Open Golf the cutoff figure. 	 Takashi Murakami, tied for Tournament. 	 Also failing to qualify for the second at 136. Jones birdied his 

h 	
But while January  mastered final two rounds was a line-up first five holes on the way to ,N 	 the gusty Trade Winds that rus.. that included PGA champion another 64 and Murakamj '1 	OVV 	 tIed the palms that dotted the Dave Stockton and four of the thrilled the scores of Japanese 

7.234-yard Waialae Country game's $1 million winners— newsmen and television per- 
MIAMI (AP) — Receiver 	In return, the Bucs received Club course, Watson and Nick- Johnny Miller, Tom Weiskop(, sonnel who are beaming 

Barry Smith who criticized rights Friday to linebacker Ray laus came to grief on the Ire- Billy Casper and Gene Littler, coverage of this event back to  
Tampa Bay Coach John McKay Nettles, now with the CanadianPical layout huddled under the 	January, who once retired Japan. 
in an interview this week, has league. Nettles, the Dolphins' shoulder of Diamond Head. 
been traded to Miami along sixth-round draft choice in 1972, 	My driving was off, said 
with offensive tackle Randy has twice won all-Canadian Watson, a record-setting 

WASHINGTON (AP) — For 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, the 
political pressure is off — at 
least for now. He's no longer 
seen as the Democrats' per- 
manent, 	floating 	prospective 
presidential candidate, and he 
likes It this way. 

Puffing the stub of a small 
cigar, Kennedy catalogued the 
Issues on which he means to be 
heard—which doesn't preclude . 
many — and said he thinks he 
can be more effective In dealing 
with them now. 

With President Carter In the 
White House, and the Demo- 
cratic course firmly set for at 
least four years and probably 
eight. Konnedy's role Is clear, 
too. It lain the Scoate. 

Before Carter, Kennedy said, 'V 
the positions he took and the KENNEDY 
programs he pushed were con- 
stantly Suspect, assessed as the Democratic ticket through 
moves that might be part of a 1964. At that point, Mondale, 
coining presidential campaign. now 49, probably would be In a 

He constantly denied It, re- commanding position to claim 
peatedly foreswore presidential Democratic leadership. 
candidacy, but the suspicion Kennedy knows that. 
persisted. No longer, though. 

"Being a senator, the Issue or "I think I've been rather Phil- 

cause that you're interested osophical about public life, and 

may not be as highlighted, but Fl continue to be," he said. 

there may be more credibility," In the Senate and in appear- 
Kennedy said. ances elsewhere, Kennedy said, 

Furthermore, he Is not ruling 
he intends to press such Issues 

out national candidacy forever, 
as national health insurance, 

He simply Isn't discussing it. welfare and tax reform, arms 

"I look at the here and now 
control, energy problems, eco- 

and the foreseeable future," he 
nomic measures. 

said. Helsabout to become chair. 
Of course the senator from man of the Senate antitrust and 

Massachusetts, beginning his monopoly subcommittee, and 
third full term at age 44, does he sees that as a forum for ac- 
have a political base and na- tion that could affect energy 
tional recognition that can and economic measures. He is 
highlight his causes. chairman of the board of gover- 

"We've got a president, and I nors of the Office of Technology 
think he's gotten off to a splen- Assessment, 	a 	congressional 
did start. I think he'll be re- research agency, and he wants 
elected," Kennedy said. to make that more active. He 

If Carter is re-elected, and if heads a health subcommittee, 
It is with Vice President Walter serves on the joint economic 
F. Mondale, that takes care of committee. 

Armed 
Forces 

' wulfililu 

Jim Meadows connected on a 
Layup with two seconds left to 
play Friday night, sparking 
Lake Howell High to a 6342 
victory over West Orange, 
capping off a strong night by 
the Hawks sharpshooter. 

Meadows scored 27 points, 
hitting 13-of-17 field goals. Ray 
Hykowskl added 14 points for 
the winners, now 84. 

WEST ORANGE: Riley 2 00 1. 
MIchell 0 I I I, Johnson 2 00 4, 
Rushing 0 II 1, Bland $ 2.2 it, 
Lenftardt 3 00 6. Franklin 7 00 

2 
 II. 

McMillian  522 I?, Mathews 2 01  1. 
Totals: 21 65 67. 

LAKE HOWELL Meadows 13 1-3 
71, Adams 4001. Silver 2001, 
Jenkins 31 27, Hykokl 511 II, Sch-
midt 10 0  7. Murray 0 I 2 I. Totals: 
25 7.1163. 

West Orange 	IS 1$ 25 14-42 
Lake Howell 	11 12 22 17-4.3 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
West Virginians In West Volusla, social at Debary 

Fire Dept. Hall, 2p.m. Bring covered dish and utensils. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 

Church, 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Program on "The 
Wekiva River Scenic and Wild River Study" by Scott 
Henderson. Open to public. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Principles of Property Management (13 weeks) under 

auspices of University of Florida, 7 p.m., Henry Roche 
Building, 401 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando. Call 843-6010. 

Spring Gardening Seminar: Use and preservation of 
home grown vegetables, 7:30 p.m., Altan inte Springs 
Civic Center. Free. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS 
Sanford Senior Citizens, leave 8 a.m. from Civic 

Center for Busch Gardens. Pick up at Leeds. Casselberry, 
8:30 a.m. Return 6 pm. 

CLINT H. WATTS Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. 
Hund of 32 Carriage Hill Circle, 

Marine Lance Corporal Clint Casselberry, 	Fla., 	spent 
If. Watts III, son of Mary A. Christmas In Taranto, 	Italy, 
Watts 	of 	Ballard, 	St., while deployed with the U.S. 
Altamonte Springs, Fla., has Sixth 	Fleet 	In 	the 
been promoted to his present Mediterranean Sea. 
rank while serving with the 20 
Marine Aricraft Wing, Marine He 	Is 	serving 	as 	a 
Corps 	Air Station, 	Cherry crewmember aboard the air- 
Pot, 	N. C. 	He 	Joined 	the craft carrier USS Franklin D. 
Marine Corps in October 19'75. Roosevelt, 	homeported 	in 

Mayport, Fla. 

CHARLES H. WOODMAN 
The missions of the Sixth 

SAN ANTONIO— Airman 
Fleet 	are 	to 	protect 	U. 	S. 
citizens, shipping and interests Charles R. Woodman, son of 
in the Mediterranean; to deter Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Robert 	C. 

Woodman of Rt. 3, Oviedo, FIa.. aggression against our Western 

has been assigned to Beale European 	allies, 	by 	main. 

AFB, Calif., for training and taming mobile striking forces; 

duty In the U.S. Air Force air to promote peace and stability 

operations 	field. 	Airman in the Mediterranean area; and  
Woodman Is a 1975 graduate of 

to 	create 	goodwill 	for 	the 
United States. Oviedo High School. 

The Franklin D. Roosevelt is 
ROBERTM. RIJND 979 feet long, displaces 51,000 

ton.s, and can travel at speeds of 
NORFOLK, 	Va.— 	Navy 33 knots. He joined the Navy in 

Seaman Robert M. Rtmd, son of Sept. 1973. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
FEBRUARY 4, 0n William S. Phillips 

ADMISSIONS John C. Ray 
Sanford: Robert H. Reely 
Cora M. Baldwin Birdie If. Stone 
Angeline Boissonneauft Darlene L. Woodworth 
Juanita Brinson Luke Wright 
Mary J. Coyne Martin E. Hoke, DeBary 
Marva Hawkins Howard C. Bedson, Deland 
Sham Michael Lee Norman P. Bpnamy, Deltona 
Benjamin M. Taylor Helen L. Johnston, Deltona 
Bernard (Guy) Thornton Edith L Krebs, Deltona 
John J. Tovell Martha A. Nichols, Deltona 
Hilary Turner Raymond 	B. 	Roberts, 
Oder Wells Deltona 
Lawrence wullams Tamara J. Pell, Osteen 
Michael J. Cizmek, Ben-  

dleyville, Pa. 
Raymond 	B. 	Roberts, WEATHER Deltona 
Herman G. (Pcte) Echols, -- 

Lakeland Partly cloudy with highs to 

Ruth Goble, Lake Mary the upper 	to low 7. Lows In 

Mable A. Freeman, Newland, UPP 1 	3k to lower 48.. 
Winds becoming northerly. 

Curtis Lee Redinan, Thacon, SUNDAY'S TIDES 

Arizona Daytona Beach: high 0:I5 
am., 1:38 p.m., low 2:48 am., 

DISCHARGES 3:15 P.M. 
Joel Albritton Pert Canaveral: 	high 0:51 
John Black am., 0:14 p.m., tow 2:39 am., 
Clirintine Foster 3:03 p.m. 
Brenda Hanson Bayport: hIgh 2:13 am., 3:00 
Shanre Michael fee p.m., low 8:53 a.m., 9:12 p.m. 

Fl%: West Orange 15. Lake 
Howell II. 

JV. West Orange AS, Lake Howell 
39 

Lyman Gals 

Lose, 76-18 
WINTER PARK — The 

Winter Park High girls 
basketball team grabbed a 76-18 
victory over Lyman Friday 
night. 

LYMAN GIRLS: Sauey 3 0 I 8, 
Fergerion 1037, Atkin 1 173. 
81ar 0 00 0, Johnson I 2-4 4, 
S*AiI0S1 0 13 I, Totals: 7 414 IS 

WINTER PARK. CanIel. 101-I 27, 
Cobb 2 21 4. Oonovin 0 22 2, 
Stephens 2 3 4 1, Pollard 4 I 2 9, 
M4nley e is t. SocPiar I 01 7, 
Lndtsu 7)1 4. Totals. 39 1130 76. 

Lyman 	 0 3 II 4-15 
Winter Park 	$9 9 •,' 31-78 

EVERYDAY 

TWICE THE FILM 
Wh.n you Pkk up youi $.v.oesd (Urn 

,d punts, buy to roUt of Kod.coo, 
or Wadi and whhA r 	the 
Ptics of on. TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

Young and an undisclosed draft League honors. 	 Winner in each of his last two 	* 
a ** a OCt * * * *0* * * * * * * * * * * * * a * * * * * * * • * * • a * * * a * a a * * * a. * a * * a.* * * 

choice. 

	

starts. He could do no better 	* 	 Eening Herald
: 

Smith, a -year-old wide 	than a two-over-par 74 that 	 OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK  ceivei-, caught four passes for  snapped 	 *apped his string of subpar 	* 
0 

88 yards as the expansion Hues Tr inity 	lost all 	
at 10 and left him a 	* all 14 games last year. 	distant seven strokes back of 	* Sanford Shad Derby * 

* 

"At the end of the season, a 	 * 	 Sponsored by The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and Evening Herald, Sanford, Fla. 	 : Tampa writer asked McKay Howell Frosh 	 * * 	 Jan, 9, 1977 through March 13, 1977 	 * Humbled  why I didn't play more," Smith 	
* * 	 Total 64 Days 

- Includes 9 Weekends 	 * 
told the Miami News in an in-  Upends  Crooms 	s 	 * 

	

ORLANDO — Trinity Prep terview published Thursday. 	

C 	 PRIZES GRAND PRIZE _To angler .,,,ho catchesL,rg.stthad 	 * put three players In double "He said, 'Barry Smith 	LONG WOOD — Rusty 	
: 	 - 	 : during 9 week contest. 	 * 

Jigures, 	dropped  too many passes ill Conway: scored 15 points 	* 	 WEEKLYPRIZES__lS years and Under _ largest shad 
liecision to Mount Dora in practice.' 	 Friday night to pace Lake 	• 	 caught by boy or girl. 	 * 

basketball Friday night. 	'Well, that's a be. H 	 16 years and up— largest shad caught by mane also Howell Into Saturday night's 	* 	
or woman. * 	

5. 

	

Mike Denicole led the Losing said that I hurt my foot. That  championship game in the 	* 	 - 	 \ 	PRIZE PRESENTATION — Weekly prize winners' names will be 

Stinstrom S 1311, Turner 1 2715 	thinking, iley, thank you.' 	79. 	
: 	 NAME 	 ENTRIES: 

'1 	
said I probably wouldn't be nament for Seminole County. 	* 	

. _ 	 / 	prizes must claim prize at Chamber of Commerce within one week after 	 * 
Sain

ts with  12 poInts, 	wasn't true, either. Then he  Junior high basketball  tour- 	* 	 . . 	 published In the Evening Herald each Monday. Winners of weekly 	 * 
MOUNT DORA BIBLE: Hill 345 

$0. Beachamp U16. Brown 602)2. with the team next season. I'm 	Howell  defeated  Crooms, now 	' 	 - 	 - ' 	 publication or prize will b, forfeited and added to the Grand Prize. 

Totals 22 1119 	 "I've got the newspaper  sto- 	CROOMS: Whiffed 53)1, Godfrey * TRINITY DeniC)o1600 12, Seals 

	

4001, Lamer 7071, Presser SO- I $0. ry. l'iii keeping it for personal 1521, wells 2 39. Mosor 42 10, 	* 

* 
ADDRESS 	 I. 	 * 

Nell I 00 7. MellinQer i 0 i  to.  reasons. 	
1963 
Abney 1 13, Daniels 3-3 9, Totals  23. 

CITY _____ ulerach I 00 2. Eldion 2 00 1. 	The Florida State product 	LAKE HOWELL- lacor,  $ i. 	*  Burnett 0000 Totals 260152 	
was the top draft pick of the  Conway 3)5. EIy70i, FannIn  6. $. 	*

AL 
2. 	 0 

* Mt. Dora IlbIs 	4 22  it  12-5.3 
Green Bay Packers  in 1973 and 13,Abbott000. Stockwell  1 1-9. Kerr 	

STATE 
 

* 

	

7$-S. Murray  20-1. Barnes 2 IS. 	* 	 HOMETOWN 
Trinity  Prep 	$14 1614-37 

went to the Bucs lastseasonln Gldus 107 Totals 3090. Fouls MI. Dora Bole I].  Trinity  the expansion draft. He caught 	. 	
* 	 NEWSPAPER 

__________________________________ 	 C 

s 	23 14 14 11 
 Prep  It  Fouled  Out. Lamer. Seals.  
JV Ml Dora Bible 7$, Trinity 41 passes in three years at 	:"'H.11 	 * 	 oPIc)aL wIIos.IN Prep Ii 	STATION Green Bay. 	 a a * * a a a a * * a * a 

 

Fouls Lyman  $7,  Winter Park $1 
Fouled Out Blair. Schoar. 



2B-EVenIflg)4Ia,nFI 	Sunday, F.b.i, I77 
I 

Ray Leonard Makes Pro Debut Vs. Vega Men's Gold For Figure 
________________________________________________________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Pt, 	Sunday, Feb. , im-j 

:i7 ;1i] 
BALT1MORE(AP)_SU 	hIs sIx-round junior wet. 	rlartran.,*veJ,he. 	 ago were ranked among the 	lastyear. 	 an amateur, numbering 	 Skater Charles Tic kner 	Pro Basketball 	 SOregonIl1,EOr,g7 	 HINTN-)RedChantllly(1)4X Y 	 ° 	terweight bout with Luis "The 	'We're enjoying a boxing 	long in the pralIjijy cate. 	worI4' bt, Sug 	y' bout 	 knockout Victims among his 145 

S Utah St 74. Regis 4J 	3.60 710; 2. Mlneola PetIt. (2) 110 
San Francltco 103. St *arys 	5.20; 3. A. Bomb (5) 3.20 0 (131 

	

boxing debot today, and n- 	Bull" Vega in the munkIpen. 	rebUi 	t' 	iv 	," 	 -- 	 )undee, remembering that 	Victories Veaa, a 21-Yo1d 	.. 	HARTFORD, Cairn. lAP) - tit after lt nquerl hia 	Frid*y night, 	 A7N CO.OLNCE 
Natin.I Sasa.tball Association 	 - 	

. 	I 7HE £640/4'G ,$fO//EY 	CalIf. 77 	 19S0; P (1.3) 10.20 T(13.5) 9000: '1 	
ager Angelo Thindee Says the 	oed Cic Cen. 	 d mdee. who conUv ha. 	visic eed 	 (Cbs), tang a 	All 	

w was naonal 	 Thestdldn'tcmetohat to case of nees to become the the crowd at the Haord CiVic 	Atlaic Divlsn 	 ' 'iF 	 TINTH -1. GImme One (1) 6.X 
S3n 	:: 7. uniz1,iji £ 

W 	L 	Pct. 	 •."d 	C/IA.qiry 14o6r 	Santa Clan 71. Nevada Nine 	360110; 2 Ripple Rube (II 5.40 

0 	 nfr 	
. 	 diam Ma 	more to ballyhoo the Vega- 	4:30 p.m. 	 ro bout, conceded that 	s naUve 	erto Wco at 119 	 arIes Tickner. in facts  It men's gold medalist at the U.S. 	nter and seven judges 	Phitphla 	20 IC .612 	 .\EVE ADrVs A# 	Seattli U 6i, Loyola. Calif. 62 	320; 3. Elrs Coming (I) 140; 0 fl?) 

Sfanisl.us St 71. Sacramento st 72 	1640. ' (71 41.6& 1 (71 I) 16.4.40; 

:': 	 right pace at the right time. 	"ne uldn get this 	mad All der his wing. "But I 	Leonard match into 	head. 	The tharinaUc 	 could be expected to 	)%4 125 pounth, already has 	. 	"I have a lot more nfldence "I didn't think about the past. It 	, the skUW leaps and artl 	Buffalo 	17 31 .351 12½ 	 . - 	wirn rn 808 oPj 	.np. u 	LOyoIa, CaI,f. 63 	
ELEVENTH -' Sneaky 	ke 

never came up. 	 Fig ire 	thgaampoi'jps physical beauty of figure skat- NY Knks 	23 23 .179 	
WA5 RA/SIP L45TYMR 	 31.11. Boston 	21 27 .171 7 

	

Palmer Park, Md., was a- 	an handler of 10 world cham. 	stitlona. Maybe I wan born un- 	While the card 1rxluded a 	fought his way to a gold medal 	in the future 	
but has never been knocked 

Leonard, a 2yeard 	m 	Iuc," sald Thindee, the veter- 	beliere in fate. I'm super. . liner, 	 came a iv pereonallty 	he 	flM for much aller PIS 	had 25 bouts. He has lost dght, 	 in 	Mid Tickner Friday never entered my mind." 	tic body movementa. 	ee of NY Nets 	IS 31 .3 is 	 PE5FRT cA55/c 	Stanislavi SIll. Sacramento St 72 7001 . 3. Mick Vicky (7) 2.10; Q 

FAR WEST 

	

pected to earn about 125000 for 	pons who has Joined Leonard's 	der a lucky star." 	 couple of boxers who not long 	in the OLymcs at Montreal 	Leonard fought 150 tImes as 	down. (3) 1.60 3,20 2.40; 2. Wyclift Faye (I) 
_____________ 	 the judges deemed his five- ______ 	___________________________________________ 	

W New Mexico 9, Fcrt LewIs 50 (3 ) 2340; P (3 $139.00; 1 (317) 
______ 	

Central Division 

	

AT Th'E ToP OF 7W6 	Westmor* 75, 8ota 63 	 175 30; 3161 
m1te free4kallng exercise WaShton 	 20 Si3 - 	 1/rMr69069 	Wlllamette 100, Pacific, Or, 79 	ILFTH - I. nna Ethel (7 flawless, awarding him pj'f 	Cleve 	71 21 .363 

	

Norton-Bobick Bout 	 __ 

S 	 6.0 marks for 	 Houston 	26 2) .533 P, 	 .5 . .. I ' 	 12.00 7.101,60; 2. Manteca KIm (5) 
S Anton 	26 21 .570 3 ______________ 	

(S 7) 45.20; P (75) 125.40; T (75)) WE To6, CYIR 372.40; 39.47. 
'dI 	'5 

Overall, after the three Al ama 	19 33 .36S II 	 ''I; 	
5 ,41/L/O4' fl45 	National Hockey 	 A - 4600; Handle - 1331.106. 

* 

-, .P11 .  (14 II+;I AAFI.II' V/ants 	 By SUE CEYNOWA 	
the men's com- 

petition, Tickner had eight or- 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	
\ 	

'. 	.-- AieP 	L4 7• 	CAMPUELI, 	CONFERENCE 	SATURDAY NIOHT Mia.f rii.&.. 

(0!; 4. Lake P1OS (II; 3. Lila j 	U3 SIIV 3LL Lo'flSmeflt. 	 IUIAUIB UUWIJ LIwV LUfl W U 	lr.dii. at Buffalo, 	d. 'snow 	 Pt 7W€ 	 LA 	 192310 II 17)167 Macbee (32); 6. Luraville (4): 7. 

Patrick DivIsion 

______________________________________ 	

/7/lOft 	 W L T Pts OF GA '.9 I_. 	
J 

cflnals and 146,30 points, far Denver 	33)6673 
- I 	\ 	' i 	 I I 	I I III IVUy 	 ' 	 . " 	 ' 	

" 	Reddick 	' 	 its Tournament Ti 	
outhncngSftCnerof Detroit 	 " i", 	 C'A66/cB. 	Phhli 	 30101272 201140 -i Colorado Springs, Cob, and Kan City 	21 26 .509 4 NEW YORK (AP) - Ken ring with his brother Rodney work for Shavers, He's a better Indiana 	21 21 .151 Ii Atlan 	 24 II 11 59 179 10 	1101; 1. 0.0's Girl (5); 5. Master 

This Is the time of year for bowllg tournaments, Bowlers may 	
These 	ee skaters earned the Milwke. 	IS 39 .275 20", 	

, 	 NY Rng 	iS 23 13 19 0 IN Scoft (32); 6. Cole Bl.5ck (6): 7. Top 
me 	 David Santee, Park Ridge, Ill. Chicago 	21 29 .170 I2' 	 _________________ 

3obick in March, wants to fight with Ken Norton to be delayed Bohick," Smyihe Division 	 Medalist (12); I. Angel Whizzer (1). 
St Lou 	31 26 6 45 152 181 	SECOND - I. WillIe Geneva (5); Earnie Shavers, but that match until May. 	 However, NBC, which was 

Norton, who can't fight Duane has forced his March 2 fight puncher and hits 	
•;. 

	

( 	\ 	
NY (SI 	3111 7 69 ii? 130 Petite World (I) 3. Sunny Sergeant 

	

PacIfic Division 	 ,IFLLER 	" 	 0590 	 IC 25 , 47 169 156 	Alert'S Nell (I); 3. Ellie Belly (11; 
Olympic gold 	 association tournaments, There also Is the 16th annual Women's States at the World Champion. Los Ang 	33 17 .640 - 

appears to have received a 	"I'll keep working," said scheduled to televise the Nor. Cob 	 IS 79 9 39 ISS 196 	1. K's Monly (5-2); 5. Cactus Cristin 
Southeastern Handicap tournament to be held in Jacksonville 	

Siups in Tokyo, March 4 	Portland 	 II , 	
- 	 f7 tf 77fl 	' . 	. , 	 Mm 	 1221 1) 35 II? 	(10); 6. Fast A Foxy (6); 7. don'tinUmIdatedashmanGr 	

through June and part of July. 	 It will be Tickner's first sit Goldn St 	21 23 .510 6 
Seattle 	21 25 3)9 ; 	'''508"5 AFF4,R, 	. 

' 	 Vartcvr 	1533 5 33 116205 Something Light (6); S. Harmon and Madison Square Garden. postponment. "I'll fight Sha- fight between Norton and Sha. 	 l' WALES CONFERENCE Ar1bInjuryrece1vedby 	vera in the same time and vera. And since the Garden Norris DivIsion 	 THIRD - I. Victory Vincent (3); beaten two-and has his sights 	
Women's Bowling Association tournament, more often referred to He failed to qualify 	y, 	Friday's Results 	 t's41/P, PIP 9"/3, undefeated Bobick while spar. place. I'll have to increase my needs the television money In 	 -. 	 . set on a third Olympian scalDd 	-- 	 , 	 .i... .. 	__ 	 Rin•rn'. 00 I... 

pay Norton's' $500,000 f1 	 "1 need one more meet 	 This year the tournament will be held in Sarasota with entries free-akaung program at the na- 	New York Nets 1)3, Phila 	1C'1 57 72 I/AL/IWO/i guarantee It has decided to Wash 	 16 29 S 40 143 199 Fashing Go (6); I. DennIs Power then I'm ready," says ti lJnl. 	closing Feb. 15. Many teams from this area enter, and one 	tionals and dropping from first detphia 1)2 	
ir 5 trnt /#,4ROp, 

	

0 	, 
' 	 Dtrt 	 1170 6 34 129113 	(tO). leave the March 2 date open, 

versity of Houston runner, 	particular enters all kinds of tournaments around the state, 	to fourth place. 	 Detroit 121. Denver Ill 

Buff 	 29 16 6 61 13 142 Shamrock (3.2); i. Peppy Brenda 

Also scratched by the injury V1 

' 	

Adams Division 	 FOURTH - I. Jet Streak (6); 2 
Cleveland 102, Kansas City 	..4NP 72Y4' i/O/it' 1W277' 

	

) 	
Bstn 	 3117 6 61 	170 	Bow'ser Macb (31; 3. Yellow Friday night, Tickner found 101 	 44'M 	P,444fcR, 46 were a unique 11-rounder be.. 

"Then I can go against steve 	throughout the year. 	
himself In the Identical position 	Golden State 109, Phoenix too 	

9E OIYtY 412W 2hl4'F 	 /,,1 	 Cleve 	 39 IS2II, Montague MissIle (1); 7. GInger 
Tnto 	 7 	 II); 3 Rocktowrt Doll (17). 6. R.kkllck" 	 In tournament play (having no sponsor), they call themselves 

as a year ago, in 	placo go- 	WashIngton 109, Seattle 104 Rosnan and ?eflke Quany and Saturday's Games 	 it7, 	P/fFFRF4f EP2Wr, 	 Friday's Rnult's 	 Ryan (10); I. Mineola Maggie (6). 
the "Five 0's" Bowling for this team are Liz Blackburn, captain, Ing into the free-skating Pro- 

	Chicago at Atlanta 	
9 CO/I5FCIJT'Yf Y7iflFb 

a six.rounder featuring Olym. Atlanta 6. Boston 3 	 FIFTH - I. Stay Cool (4); 2: 

	

Riddick, of course, was a 
' 	 IsMartln,Ruthveary,andEleanorAndeflmgirlshave gram. 

	 , 	 N.Y. Knicks at Houston gIc champion Howard Davis Jr. 

	

Saturday's Games 	 Norw,gian Prince (10); 3. 
Washington at N.Y. Islanders Papagrouch (5,2); 1. Southern 

medal wlzvilng 400-meter relay 	Maittand and Sanford, Liz, Ruth, and Eleanor come from San- 	veU," said Tickner, of uttie- 	
Washington at Portland 	 C/4,$fP/97 4  -76 

The Bobick-Norton fight will 

	

__________ 	

Philadelphia at Toronto 	Comfort (12); 5. Montague Clarbty 

____________________ 	

Ty's Oam;s peohably be held May 9 or May 	 _____________ 

	

..L. ________ 	 _______________ 
team at Montreal during last 3 	ford. Lois lives In Apopka. U a tournament requires a team to ton, Coin, who is an old man at 	Buffalo at Boston Laurie (I); I. Fine Gesture (6). 

____________ 	

szanmer'g Olympic Gs.'r.c3. 	' 	 have live members, they usually take along an extra bowler or 	23 by American flg 	Jg 	LOS AnQeles at Philadelphia 	 Vancouver at Minneseta 	
Road T* (3); 3 Black Shot (4): 1. 

Detroit at Pittsburgh 	
SIXTH - I. Fiery lnvador (6); 2. 

Fine Line Of Matchmaking 
	 Genwould1j ' 	 '" 	 ____ 

16, aIthou 	Norton, his man. 	 "' 	 . 	 0,  ----- . 	 ,. 	

I out hail of that team with dash 	tournament city. 	
tude was I've gofta win. This 	N Y. Knicks at San Antonio 	Bradenton Southeast 71, St. 	SOUTH 	 Teday's Games 	

(17) 	Manatee Perky C I) 

Houston at New Orleans 	72 	
Williams 67, Bowdoin 63 	 Buffalo at St. Louis 	

6 	Jake (3,2); 7. DrIft Sand 

tohavethefoemeraig 	
/ -) 	, 	

-. 	 _____________ 

' 	 victories overAulairn'stan' 	Why do they go!?! Well - they do enoy the trip. They like 	arIwentthto 	competition 	Kansas City at Detrt 	 Petersburg Catholic 66 	 Atlantic Chrstn II. Greensboro 77 	N 	York Islanders at N.Y. 	
SEVENTH - I Li'sterine (12); 2. 

It is a very fine line that a boxing matthnaker has to walk. On 	 flht Shavers first. 

	

- 	Glance and Texas' Johnny 	, 	 getting away from daily routines, visiting other areas, meeting 	with the feeling I was going t 	Chicago at Indiana 	 Oneco Community Christian 41, 	Centre 71, SW Tennessee 61 	Ranger's 	
City Lites (6); 3. J*m Hocus' (101:1 

notthgetthhmet) off 	 Wednesday did the damage to 	 ___ 
Denver at Phoenix 	 Tampi Prep 31 	 Clark, Ga. 67. Mor,houe 51 	Washington at Boston 	

Lake Barge (32); 3. Ce. C. (6); 6 Glance last week, XIIPPed 	 shopping, and oh yes, Bowling. They do admit they have not Set 	"I was mentally urepared 	 St Stephen's 12 	 Vancouver at Detroit 	
Scott (SI; I Jacs Pi'stol (I). 

with the local hero winning. But, 11 he over compensates one way Victories. 	 ____ 	 ___ 

at the annual Southwest 	 isthe name of the game and in this they do excell. Get ready 	chance to win I couldn't cope 
Prep Basketball 	Gaine'svillel6, aytonaSeabreeze 	N Caro 91, Georgia Tech 74 	World Hockey Association 	

Account (5); 1. L.L.'s lily (61; S. 

Bradenton Christian '3 	 New Orleans Xavier 71, Rust 70 	 2. Mini Murphy (12); 3. Montague Sarasota, here they come. Their sights are set for the National with It, Under the coaching of 
I 	ortheother, hecangetinreal 	 dmng to Bobidi's 	

fnce Track and Field Meetf 0 	
Tournament which will be held In Miami during the 	season. 	Norma Sahith I have developed 	 Gainesville Buchholi 67. Ocala i 	 W L T s OF GA (8): 1. Ambush (6). 8. Chato Runer 

43 	
N Caro Asheville 52, S CaroAiken 	 Eastern Division 	

Husker Edna 15.2); 6. ShinIng Light tsthreerlbs. 
'I 

Godby dl 	 Lake Butler 79, Gainesville P.K. 	Wilson 71 	 Indy 	 21 22 4 32 169 17$ 	NINTH - 1 Deb Moss (12); 2 Long. Alter that, they stay home. 	 '1lacemrnt of the 	. 	 Is the oup's leader. Casse1ber travel agent Robert Mlpon Is at left, 	 difference, Edmond was timed 	allow Ruth to bowl also. 	
Linda Fratlanne of North- 	Cocoa 72, Melbourne 54 	 Newberry SO. Cross City 30 	 5 Geia $5. N GeorgIa Tech 66 	 Western DIvIsion 

The local  mamaker, Broce Trampler, norn3ally does a great Wage at 	elghth 	

in 6.25 seconds while Jones was 	' 	 On Monday nights, you can watch them as they bowl for the 	ridge, Calif. says she feels con- 	Palm Bay *6, John Carroll 12 	Hahorne 61. Chietland 60 	 Va We'sleyan 105. Brgewater 	HouSton 	20 17 S 65 193 151 	TENTH - 1. Reta Shan (6); 2 

Central 55 	
5 Carolina St IC, Delaware St 65 Mm 	 19 II S 43 136 129 	

Trucking (3) I. Commentator gO 	one of 	hometown boys beaten 	 ee,whoesaminedfter 	

follow the sods of yelling and you may just see some fantastic 	program, which she hopes will 	 Alachua Rolling Green V. Palatka 	
Buena Vista 76, Simpson 67 	Edmntn 	21 29 2 41 140 1V (fl); Hafta 

Hurry (5.2). 

owned by the man who signs his pay-check  (p 	 training. The doctor said It was TitusvllleA%tronautfl Eau Gallie key 35 	
MIDWEST 	 Wmnniog 	27 20 1 35 221 176 	

Jen Jan (6); 5. Manatee Julie S); 6. 

Starting on Dec. 28th of last year, 	mpler has put on fow gage in contact orts for 	
"He has a gold medal, so beat. 	

, 	 league's awards banquet at the end of the season. 

Phoenix 	31 21 2 11 113 	
Wyclitf Sadie (3); 7. Chatter Box 

"Johnny Jones has a slow 	bowling, 	
carry her to the women's title 	satellite 59. Merritt Island II 	Briarod12 	

Cent. Iowa 73, William Penn 63 	Calgry 	1926 1 12 133 169 	ELEVENTH - I. Joe Bomei 

Trampler could be skating on thin ice. 	 his opinion Bobick Couldnot 	

for 60 yards," said Edmond.' 	
those spoons. She has promised to play some "hot licks" at the Slarke 36 

Perez and Savage Turner all biting the 'et 	 In the meantime, Norton will 'I  
Emporia St. $2, Mo Southern 80 handed 	

Montague Mystic (3.2); I Mineola 
Trenton 80. Branford 13 	

Graceland 90. Baker 76 	
Friday's Results 	

Hamlet (IC); S. Diana's Heritage 
In fact, that string almost includes the 	bCfOi- 	Just have to wait for that $500,- 

Ing him iS prestigious." 	
HIGH AVERAGE SCORES: The Wash Day Dropouts mixed K'ialc,a 4/h ips 	n 	in e 	Keystone Heights IS, St. Au 	Hamline 60. Northland 52 	 Houston I, New England 1 	

(61; 6 Bangle B. Roya (6); 7. Windy 
gustine Florida D&B 67 	

Mckendre. 101, Westminster CI 	Birmingham 7. Quebec 0 	
Elliott (II: I. Dell's Mert (5). 4 	 losing to Beanie Pinder. 

Clearwater 76. Dixie Hollins 	
Michigan Tech SC. St. Cloud 	Winnipeg I, San Diego 2 	 TWELFTH - I. What Now (3); 2 

000 check. 	
. 	 was an easy winner in 	 closely Is Sam Kamlnsky 161, Joe Ferrer 159, Bob Wilson 153, and 	FORT LAUDERDALE(AP) 	the fleet had finished by late Hill's 54 	

Panhandle, OkIa SC, Sul Ross, 	
Saturday's Games 	

Wilma Too (12); 3 Mineola Big Mac 
Throw in the fact that Gene Wells lost to undefeated Edgar Borg Wins 	Brothers don't always agree, land defeated Kansas Qty 102- alter Boston center Dave Cow- 

By The Associated Press 	in other NBA action, Cleve. score 97-97 wIth two free tirows 	Warriors 109, S, io 	Rice won the distance 	 Lucia Weaver 135, Mary Fitzpatrick 120, Helen Ferrer 128, and won its first confrontation with 	Winds never got over 20 knots 	
Lingo 63. Dunedin 51 	

Pitlsburg. Kin SI, Washburn i 	 Today's Games 

St. Petersburg 78, Lakewood 69 	Park Col 78, Avila 73 	
Calgary 	hoen 	

StItches (1); 6. Gondarino (52); 7, large portion of the Ashlock stable recently taking It on the chin. New England at CIncinnati 	
l's Kathy (I); S. Smashing Success At last count In the Barbour Bros. Ladles 6 team league, there Is yacht, Ondine, in the 400-mile wiile early Thursday, crossing Seminole 	

William JewelI 56. Tarkio 	
San Diego at Edmonton 

shots with 19 seconds remain- ()ympjan dista 	nln,ners 	a two-way tie for high average between Connie Dean and Rev plus St. Petersburg to Fort Rebecca Shoals west of Key 	Sarasota 80, Pneltas Park 69 	
SOUTHWEST 	 ____________________ Northside Christian 66, St 	 Indianapolis at New England 

Both Detroit Coach Herb Philadelphia 113-112; GoLden 	
Then, wIth 17 seconds left, two more eight seconds later tO of Ireland running for Ar.' 	closest in contention. 	 Both yachts broke the under 10 knots. 	

FAR WEST 

E New Me*i(O 92, Lubbock 	Cincinnati at Quebec Miami Beach, and it is what Pete (Ashlock) is always telling me. two tes of cou action 
Fri. alter watch 	the Pistons' 	. 109-106. The Indiana-Buffalo 	

but made the next two. pulled to 10l when 8a 	
Sharon flamond 141 and Daisy Hinojosa 140. 	 ence event, breaking the old fairly close to Kialoa most 	 Cal Pol SLO 60, Cal Bakersfield 

fight it will be. If it Isn't a good one, action-wise, I stay away from tennis court in Arkansas, but it ance Friday night. 
	 weather. It. 	

will be some time before he 	"Bob is the most complete 	
AUStIJ1 Carr scored a season- 

scorers with 33 points, was Sons were within one point, 107. new SWC record In the 1,000- 	1 	Men's League are Alex Serrae.s 186, Skip Norton 185, Ron Ailman 	and 37 second set In 1970 by until the first major turn. 	 E Washington st,s. Oregon Col 73 

E Montana 82. N Montana ii 	
FRIDAY'S RESULTS 

dther man can win. 	
cou of law. 	

Herb Brown after Lanier 	ciaI free throws with eight Given two free throws, he 	
Elvin Hayes scored 	points onds the old rrd of 2:11.6 by 	

. 	grabs as one to three points separates the top four high averaged 	Imish line Friday two hours West.," he said. "We didn't go 	Holy Cross Ill, Colgate t2 	 Hawaii Hilo 116, Chaminade U 	31 

Columbia 81, Ddrtrnouth 6) 	 Harris Teachers 4, Concordia that we had a good chance in every one of them. But more Im- psonship Tennis filed a $5.7 mu- rebounds, blocked nine shots over Kansas Ctiy. Carr, fouled out the clock. 
Dodo Moss (2) 1.20; Q (151 3160 

,, 	 Middlebury 71 American lot. 60 	Pomona 80 	
720320: 2 Dizzy Blond (6) 7 00 460. fight, but there again, it just shows you that our judges are Im- leave WCT and play in the 

one point separating the two fighters. I thought Frankie won the as a result of his decImon to Nuggets, 	
remaining to ve the Cavaliers 	Recentlycqu 	Mike 	. 3:28 left to play. Seattle battled Arkansas'Tom Aspel 10 Win the 	

. 	50 Valentine handicap Tournament, 50 per cent of the proceeds owned by Huey Long of Larch- leaps are computed, but the 	Princeton so, Yale 	 Rocky Mountain 
94. Montana Tech Prince Valiant (I) 300 Q (41)1660. 	 MATINEES 

Pitt Johnstown 68. Edinboro SI 51 	Pacific Lutheran 64. Whitmi 	
2 Society Doll (11 3.20 2 40. 3 

"Vincent's loss wasone that we had to e, no mat who won. 	Later, Borg went out and ad. half, Lanier led the Pistons to a 	Celtics 99, Lakers 	two game-winning free throws, en points to traIl l07.l with 	in 4:11.2 	
serIes for the week begInning Feb. ii, and the other half will 	decimal hours. 	 wIll keep Klaloa and Ondine 	tuft's 77, Babson 61 	 S Corado 5$. Westminster, Utah 	FOURTH - 1 Whirlwin (7) 1110 	MON.. WED.. SAT. way we could get around a loss in thatone, would have been with a $50,000 tennis tournament at When the Nuggets made a late fourth-period duel to edge Los came a 15-point deficit to defeat 

	However, Phil Chenier Baylor in the meet. 	

I' U I) 9900. T (7 5.3) 354 10; 31.70 	 * 

Wayne'sburg 101. Penn St Behrend 	50 	
7.201,60; 2. Bozo Laney (5) 5.006 	 Post Time 1:43p.m. 

draw. 	
Little Rock, Ark., with a 74 	rally in the second half, Lamer Angeles as Kareem Abdul-Jab. Philadelphia. Bantom's foul followed with two free throws to 

3 Mary Pam (SI 5.20; 0 (71) 3400. 	DoorsOpenat 12:30 Braden isn't a Pete Ashlock fighter, but he Is a Central Florida Qatham, N.J. 	 __________________________________________________ 

FIFTH -I. Brasilia (4) 16.00940 	 DINE IN THE 
dominated all facets of the throws with six seconds left, snapped the Nets' nine-game recorded its nint! 	 Bryant broke the world record 	

Howler (8) 3.60; Q (31) 37.20; P (4 	 CLUB HOUSE 

Ighter,soaloCaJboyhadto , 	
"I was satisfied with my game. 	 Abdul-Jabbar deadlockeJ the losing streak on the road. 	last 10 games. 	 in tile 500-meter run at the los, 	 At Bowl America 	

SIXTH -1 Speed On Go (3) 120 	
531.1600 

Braden fought a better fight and deservedly got the decision, 	played well and the only differ- 

" 	coe, we had hoped that Perez would win 	t one, but 	game tonight," Borg 	d. "He 	
Angeles limes Indoor games 	

FLAGSHIP MIXED 	 IA?. Ginny Gareau 732, Sylvia Dorine MacAteer 579. Alice Hen. 	Larry Picardat I/S. Jim Johnson 	 SHOOTING STARS 	 Decker, 180 Elaine KOStival. 179 260270.2 Ivory Coast (1)360240. 	 * 

II 131 tO, 1 (435) 16440 31.90. 	
Reservitions Please 

mark In two weeks. 	 . 	 Greenacs, 3. Penny Pinchers, 4 	Rogero 180, Lois Falgione 14.3; Ruth 	Slaughter 519, Sharon Siemer 510, 	BillyMartin 149; Jimmy Morris Ia?. 	2 Mayfair country Club; 3. Niel's 	169161 160 Ann Coleman. 161 Shirley 	
i00; P (31) 1$ 60; T (312) 7760 	

ENCLOSED Borg took the first tie-hee- Small Changes I Quarters, 6 Pass Yeary 140 	 Linda Lewis 504. Pat Moye 415. 	Larry Lawson 166; Carol Slaughter Nursery . I Kennedy Tractor; S 	Simas, 163 Louise Cosat, 161 Betty 

almost won. A couple of limes, It looked like Turner was go 	10 	points." 	

The 2l-yearld Los Angeles 	
9. Fast Buck's, tO $2 Bills, 1). 21 LOiS Martin 501. Robin Dean 501; 167, LInda Lewis 161, Mary Johnson 	JOhnson 159. Wendy Bones's )57 ; U Haul: 7 Green's Grocery; I 	High SerIes 529 Thelma Hickson. 	

W 7 10 360 260. 2. Look Ethel 	
FREE PARKING 

"As It was, the fight was stopped by the referee with just nine kaer 74 and the second one 7-4. Books.? Fianciers, I Stockholder's. 	High Series. Girwiy Gaudreau 519; 	Top Averages, Dorm. 168, Alice 	166. Connie Lahman los; Mable Lake Monroe Inn 6 Burns Texaco 	Gooøson 	 SEVENTH - 1. Manteca Terry 	
* 

GRANDSTAND State College senior was 	: 	

Hour kicks, 13. Top Dollars. 	Connie Dean 17); Kathy Cooper 170; 	131. Lois Smith 157, Carol Slaughter 	Mary Ricketts 156; Lois Smith )54; 	TWO,' 9 Howard Mobil: 10 Rivers 	502 Elaine kostivil, 19? Anna 	5007603 Grin Sport (3) 3 20; Q 12 	
* 

wasamostdeadevenoflauthejudgesec 	 third-seeded Sandy Mayer of 
Rose Patrick 204. Su: Anne Sacone Evelyn S.rraes 156. Glynis Cooper 	UNPROFESSIONAL 	 141; Ann Smith III; Margaret Croft 	Roofing. I? A.J Lossing Transfer & 	Lousecosat, 150 Betty Goboson. 447 	

107.00. 14 63 	 • 10 Exciting 
onds as she wiped out the 	e- 	

' 	 II). Bud Cochett 199. 	 175; Carole Scull 111; Linda Downer 	Standings: I. Sambo"s 5120. 3. K 	II) 	 Slorage 	
Rosalie Burkarl, 110 Edith Pound's. 	

EIGHTH - I. Lake Abner (6) 160 	 Trifectas 
ous mark of 1:12.1 set by 	High Series. Wayne Epps 339 	 of C 3437, 3, Varne,' Specialties 51 	 High Game's. Etyse ISom 190. Pal 	Converted Splits' 3 10 Dot Coale's. 	4.00240. 2. race (I) 5120 6.40; 	 • Daily Double 

crowd enjoyed the fight. That'swhat tam nostinteres 	 chovakia, 7, 	 sald Atlanta Flames Coach 	Midway through the period, In Birmingham, a league 	Goalie John Garrett had to record of 53,5 in the 400 meters 	, 	Jesse Cook 50), Jan Moyer $01, 10. Pal Move 2 7 	 Amn Ai • 	0 	 F I. 171 	 0'-- ... ..... 

"If our fighters are losing fights, they should be winning, then 	Nick Saviano of Los Altos Fred Creighton, 
adding, "I the Flames made It 2-0 as record for attendance was set 5100 24 

'shote In o$ I.) ----. 
Hills,Calif., rallied to defeat 	don'tlikasethent.-Ir.,i.an 	 .• -. 

Jack Ho,ner 536, Bob Locke 5)3, 	Wagner 58 10; Eleanor Anderson 5 	No. 217 41.1. Big Dip 4743,1. Wilt's 	Bernard Hudley 176, ken Gain,r I??. 	Somcttit Rivers 13$. Becky T*ndel 	Altman. Clara LeviIl. 19 	 - - TheI5PYtf1ohtprtnupIa.kis*..,.........e_._ ,....,. 
101, Mary JOflflIon 180. Marlene 	Slicer, 510 Clara Levlj; S6Loit 

n 	'U 3LUflU u01w13 	WCK. 	 I 	Frenie KaiSerSOS. B,R Carrofl 319, 	Other Highlight's: 	Turkey's. 	'u'oT'n 	, 1). B.d 	Jay Jay Jackson 68. Chnlie Punt 	Bunk 170. Muricl PrlIlips 191, Uam 	Sandner. 
'AxJ,vdu ptcaeu up inc lU-st of as Birmingham routed Quebec shutout o( thee 	 Phil Roche 310. Edna Duval $01 	Marion Farella. Connie Dean, Ginny Bear's 1246, 12. Proeser Ford 41'/i 	161. DIck Richard's 161, David Cissel 	Hess Ill; Mary Del Hi'rdy 140 	Other Highlights Turkey's Ei 

be they whosed the whole thingoff_Spee Goalez. 	earlier aarttha1 match. 	 ghton was tolidng about ting a 	foot shot, 	 lend 4-1 and Winnipeg bombed 	Houston unproved its home beat 	a crack field in the 60- 	
No's. Patrick lOS 	 Marlin 90 	 Carpet's 3736. IS, Rick's Gang 3) 	Bukur 162. Leo Ci's's4l 15$. Diane 462; Ola Green 10) a 	167. Dottie Elaine Kostival Queen the Week T.O.l.F, 	 SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 	54'.,, 14. LTD Club 29 	 Marshall 155. Dottle Hogan 155. 	Hogan 193; Mary Johnson us. Elyse Gen Thomp'son plus 86 pin's 1 Strikes 

the main 	nt on Feb. 16. The schcduled 10-rounder will 	a 	 match. He'll ay sec. ton Broths Friday night in a with 42 seconds remain 	in lion. 	
Mark Howe, Rich 	eston and secuuve viCtory this season. 	' 	Pt Shop. I Reid's Garage. I. No 	S B M. 4733. Alley Cat's 1631; The Truax 201, John Grower 209 212, Ron 157, Yvonne Sanders 151, Dottie PhIllip's 139. 	

Gen Thompson, Maureen Slicer, I?, S Pionee. 6 Midway Mort. 7 	Selectric's 133$; The Victor's I4' 	AIlmin 223. Jerry Farella 204 PhIl Bryant 149. Norma Henry IIJ. 	Converted Solits Melanie Miller Louise Cosat, Peggy Moon 

Watkins, himse a victIm of that old upset bug-a-boo, held 	kIstan, the defending cham- Leaguc ge 
at Atlanta which teammate Don Marcotte's Curt Brown converted a Western Division leaders, overcame a poor start to defeat 

	Sanford Auction, 12 Marceila's Ups & Downs 1) 39, Alley Oops II John 	yer 226. Don Hamilton 200, 	 SRBOUR BROS 	7. Mary Camen 57 Margaret 	SWEET WATER OAKS 

Watts aC., 10. Tomahawks, II. 	12', 37's. The Photo Stat's 41", 31'.,; 	Gary Varner 727, Skip Norlon 207, 	 Lively 310 & 36. Norma Gnome,' 45 
j 	

Wüers on tensis cowts 	Ues.ltwas the only NflLgame Bouchard. 	 ton came back with goab by (or New Engled ended 
a doublelnedal wInner Don 	Barbour Bros.. IS, JIS Un. Unlucky's 4010; Caroon Copies 	Roy Templetonjr,211, Joe Pfeuffer 50 S 52,3, GutterlC, 4. Slate's43,5. 	Other Highhignl's Queen of 	di's. Angels, Fox Vley Spares, 

alfair,withthbouttapejtherthT 	
Evert, Vhtas Gerulaltis and 	Bruins Coach Ln Uwrry of- ad, both benches emptied and man. 	 the Whalers at Houston. 	Mclear, Rainbow Painting. 11. Bob Davie 37'.', 42'.,; Foolish Four 35", 41j; 	High Series: John Gromer 5$) Beam's I), I. Kal's 10. 9. Ladder's 	SHOOTING STARS 	Carole"s Fiult. Bowled Over's 

Qiris Evert defeated sixth- everseenwhen3omehody 	
lanta winger Willi Plett and the chance to win a diamond, goals for thn twiii.i .. 	 n--•i 	 - 

Salt & Pepper 	 Spare's 3317; The Dreadnuts 3G50; Alex Serraes 56$. Jerry Temple 	merhead 35. 12. Shingles 20 	 Club 2. LInk Construction 3 	H h Seri,s Bob Melers 597 (ormer title holder and has beaten Estrada before, 	 seeded Kristlen Shaw of New your goalie froth behlM," h. "liTermitpwinq 	 . 'II 	
Kennedy Tractor 6. Burns Texaco U 

'••M 	.icc caplurecl the 60-yard hur- 	. 	., Larry Fielder 2)7, Dave Hunt Diane Marshall 215; Hubert Maple's Jr. I 7.10, Gene Rogero 3.10. Jerry Lynne Harris 164 
	 Mobil 9. TWO 10. River's Ranch II 

terry ulee- saw U Bulls extend their win. secutive game, giving the Win
,  dies. The Woman's 60.yarsi dash 	203 201. Jr Lewis 200. Marci Emrick 204. 	 Farella 9 10 	

High Series 200 Games 500 Sine's Mni & Speigle Roofing I? A J 

	

, ,, uciiiy 'uu.y 	rwn udm1. r,rnry .nu,Is UI. 	Converted Splits Roy Templeton 	
High Average Ken Garner 112 Haul? Green's Grocery I Howard 	

Y'A MA IIA 

SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 11-fl 

On Dog Ira di Road 
Longwond 

831-1600 
Sorry- Noon. 

Under l$AdmiflW 

$100,000 toiame at Seatt1 	Atbta's Jobo Gould sred goal. 	
Tim Sheehy scored twice also picked up two assists 

	the L 	AneIes Mercurettes 	
High Series Cathy McNibb 	, 	Ja Jay Jackson 341, Charlie 

) 	Danny Cotton 339, Dave Ht SIC. 	Hudley 52$; Ed Jackson 523. Bill 	Standing's: 1. The Machine, 7. The 536, John Bryant 543. J.W. Dunlap 	203. Ann Smith III. Elyse horn Ill, 

Rlu5 	ines 390, Kit Johnson SM. Plant 339; Leo Ciswi 532; Bernard 	 NOLL.A.IOUTS 	20). Ken Garner 575, Chuck Timely 	Mary Johnson 2)3, Dorm, Maleer 

Cotton 3)7, Dane CiSsel 300 	Henry Sanders 3,37; Hubert Maple's + 103 Star of he week. 	
Ron AIlman 200, B..,rney He*d,ick 	High Game's Phyll,'s Fuller 20/. 

Walt Denny 532. Marty Sonnelield Hogan 51?. Gary Hamilton 	, 	Outlaws; 3. The Onto's; 	531. Jim Johnson 327. 	 Betty Norwood 119, Bonnie Link 204 5)7, Jesse Cook 313. Jr. Lewis 339. Dothe Bryant SOS; DaV;d Ci's'sel 	Donovan's Electric; 1. Nabors; 6. 	 LEFTOVERS 	 Mirion Budrick 116. Marlene Burk Ed Jjkson 302. Benny Hudfey 511, 	Converted Split's: Diane Heflin a 	Sloned Roller's; 7. Ro 	Rufln*'s; 	1. Lock Well Land'scalng 56.16. 2. 	hO, e  OF ORLANDO 

	

Cap'n Jim's; 9. C.W A. Loral  3))); Carrel's Furniture II)); 3. Lake 	High Series Phyllis Fvll•,' SOy, Ray Jacobs 311. Ann Smith 5)9. 	10. Jeannie Ech011 57; LOuise 	
10. Pacemakers II. Family Trio; Mary Beauty Salon 11.3); 1. 	Bonnie Link 197. Ann Smith 4), Jim Jonnwn SI) 	

Other Highlights: Slar Fran Hot Stuff; IS. HOdaka; 16. Sum.Pin. 16; 7. Osteen Gen. Sto 	3616; 7 	473. Betly Norwood 4$. Marion 

Perry Mason 531. D•v Cis'seI 301. Murphy 31 	
17. DIng Bits; 13. Odd Rollers; ii Ranges's 37.35.' S. Family World 16 	Marlene Burk Ui. Mary Johnson 

841-9203 
took a first look at this year's 	 isastcMcoachfor 	Nada.Reno fell 7l 	at fornia, 	egon broke a four- 	iributed nine assists. He and 	State's 91-91 victory over Bernard Vaughn scored 22 in the fl 90 sends of regu- 	 lUCk' CATERERS 	 MATCH POINT 	 Billy Miflin 223; Larry Pkardat 	Auto Parts & svlles 2341. 163.?. Dorine MacAteer 162. 3 Ann 

Uvety of San 	anc1sco theNatinnal Bagethafl. SafltaCIara,aby Lendaje 
game Ineing sfng 	downg 	11 Sill 	ctwright 	ored 16 	'uan. 	

points; JuanMiteefl3ndR1di intlon Py and TUn Smith 	 Standing's I Hoagie's51' 29' 	. 	Slanding's: Famous Recipe tIc'.',, 211; OonGorman2l); 1. Green, 	Hfl Games: J L. AlIman 701, Smth 159, 1 Mary Johnson 156.5. 

basketball team and pro- atlon's Mllwaukee Bucks and Theus' last-second, iWoot 	iting Stsoford 71 with &. 	points eh, followed by 	
a 	ie Free coinlened for 41 points scored 11 pints in ovee 	 Reubens 5430, 3 Appetizers ', 7 Blair Agency ll3', 3. Bman kit JOhnson 701; Jerry Martin 140; Jerry Jackson Ill. Oioni. Doltie Hogan 153. 

39' i 	1. Sweet Roll's 1311. 3 	D'sl 111, 1 Wallace Auto I76'., S. '.flryM.dsingale 159; Bit ketlia It). Meekec'son 133. Roger Garrison 172, 	Other Highlights: Queen of the 

er would scare anybody." 	sight. 	 game went down to e final wiming nicks. 	 and a game hIgh 14 rebounds Tar 
heels over the Ilalin' mouth 4l and Frank So- Gerald Hartnett scored 26 	Y Chips & Dip's 32' SI'i. $, 161. 7 Barbour Bros 151½, I. Go' M$i 6)1, Larry Picardi,  334 ; Beverly Thompson UI; Pen Ailman 	JET SOWLEREnES 

LOCATED AT: 
High Games Linda Duwner Ill. JAR Const 134", 	 Jerry Martin II?. 	 Chris Thompson 110. Doug 	Geneva 	Grocery: 	GallQ*ay a 

COLONIAL DR. 

	

* 	Boianow'ske 120. Glyni's Cooper III. 	196. Sharon Siemer 193, ShIrley 	Other Highlight's' star 	 Lea Garrison 11$. Jerry Jackson 46.7. 	Shop, $ Wuv's; 9. William's Amsgg; 

* 	Jones, who stared with Bill attempts and tots 	25 po. made its record 4-2 as Rky his first 3rt in svt'ral we'k 	*:rth*uth 	 t' 	, . \ :ri'i';,: . .j 	., 	0 I 	, 
' .'d uast Col. Umversity. 	 ' 	167. Robin Dean 110, Ill. 160 	Bowling 	 Top Averages: Kit John 	. Bwn 473. Beverly Thompson 446, 	High Games 200 Maureen Slicer, 	CLOSED MONDAY 	

ORANGE AVE. 

AND 

	

- Wanda Hubbard 166. Kathy Cooper 	Hgh Series' Lois Smith 3*5, Don Gorman 112; Jim Ekern t7; Charles Nos Jr. 12$. 	 IS Thelma Hickson, Ill Joanne 	

0 

fl. 

l.'.fl n,W.IV. 70 1' 	 Pitt's 	2320 9 55 16S 163 

Uulnlelas 

THLJRS.LAOIES NITE 

11 



117 ~~,,~! I 
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Si-Household Goods 	 d to Buy .  ___  	18-_Motorcycles 

Too Cart, antique chest of drewers, I 	YOU NAME IT - i euv IT: 	- 	Mo06ycfo Insurance - 
BLAIR AGENCY blue overstuffed chair, gold 	SANFORD AUCTION 

'123-3541 or 323-7110 chanql chair, red nylon sofa, 	 Phone 323 7310 	 ______________________________ console TV. 332.1470 after 2. 	 - __________________ ______________________ 

1•I 	- 

Good used furniture bought from 
Park Plaza Hotel in Orlando. See 
at Pierce's Used Furniture, 202 S. 
Se'?ord An.. IC am. to S 
Mon. thru Sat. 

GET A QUALITY BUY at a fair 
price. Shop the Want Ads. 

cam on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances. Call us 
last for best offer. Country Fur. 

I 
I ______  

:;tr:tor, PI"kisp t.i.w, 	,mper, 	's3 c"c 
Pickup truck, Saw. Model A motor, 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. ISO Ctt 373-4*20. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 1939 FORD F.I00 CASSEL BERRY, Hwy. 17.02, *30 

Good Condition 1206. Phan. 1511111A 

oi

I I 

	your 

ears on, 

.,. 

good 

b u d d y? 

52-Appliances -- 	 - Classified Ms 	 _______ 

MOVEMOUNTAIP4S 	•0.A 	soortsCars Refrigerator, IS cu P PhUo 	of merchandtsêdaflv 	 -, 
Bought new in '71, used 

daily, DUCK DECOYS wanted. Collector '71 Fiat * 19, yellow, AM.FM. 1 operates perfectly. $100. $31 7063. D4v hiohet nrle.t 	,,IA 

, , 

I 	- 	~ 

Old McDonald . ,-!. 	
Has 
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! 	1 A CB Radio Friend 
q,:, 	I 
'' 	- 11 Ink Dipper (KYZ-31 Is the handle of the 	tured. He was alone in a field and blinded tI editor of The CB TImeI4ournaL) 	 the point that he couldn't drive. He needei Old McDonald, the farmer In the song, had 	prozn* medical attention. 

a pig, a cow and a barnyard full of other 	"Luckily he had a CB radio In his plckuj things that made noise. His modern cowi- 	truck, and he called his wife at their home terpart may have all those animals, but he's 	She riaded him to a doctor," says Hall, wh 
got one other Item that makes noise - his CB 	has headed the farmers' channel campaign If radio. 	 Iowa. 

CBs have become Important tools for many 	Hall and extension workers In Illinois an 
farmers. They can contact their homes, the 	Louisiana have asked CBers for reaction tc 
local fuel distributor or a tractor driver 	the Idea, and a common fear 'expressed by 

i I 	'_'! 	plowing up the South 40. 	 some CBers Is that farmers using channel I 
Farmers In three states are now trying to 	would Interfere with emergency tran 

drum up support for a CB channel just for 	amissions on channel 9. A CR rdlA cLn 
farmers and agricultural businesses. The 	sometimes Interfere with nearby radios on 
concept of a reserved channel isn't new to 	adjolnIngthanne13bya'bLeedover"partofth 
CBIng. Channel 9 is the official emergency 	signal to the other channels. 
channel and channel 19 is the unofficial 
channel for truckers and motorists. The Hall and others maintain that most farmers 
farmers would like channel 8 for I. own. 	operate their CBS away from major highways 

and towns where most channel 9 monitoring Farm organizations and agricultural es- 
tension workers In Illinois, Iowa and 	stations are located.  
Louisiana have proposed setting aside 	A consideration for the farm channel 

. 
j. 	

the convenience of having his own channel, the 	declared an official reserved channel or to 

channel 8 as an agricultural channel. Besides 	supporters is whether to have channel 8 

farmer would also be a little safer. He would 	make It an unofficial farmers' channel by 
know that all of his CBlng neighbors were 	common use, just as channel 19 has become listening to the channel and he could call 	the traditional highway frequency. The In an emergency. 	 Federal Communications Commission could 

Dale Hail, on the staff of the Iowa State 	set aside channel 8 for farmers, just as It 
University extension department, tells the 	allocated channel 9 for emergency use. 
story of one farmer who had a chemical ac- 	FCC approval of an agricultural channel ddent and probably saved his eyesight by 	might mean penalties against any city folks using his CD radio, 	 who used It. Whether the FCC would go for the 

"The man let anhydrous ammonia (a 	Idea depends a great deal on how much In- 
fertU1zer) get into his eyes when a line nc. 	terest the farmers can attract. 

: 

	

CB Organizations 

CRYSTAL CRACKERS 	President - Bryant Briggs President - Bob Y ou Number of members - 40 	Organization meets - Third 	Orpnii 	meets - Second President- Bill Leach 	Wednesday of each month at Saturday of each mouth a,8.N Orgin1tUoii meets - The the Holiday Inn. at H and Hwy p.m. at the Greater Sanford 
first Tuesday of every mouth at 43$ at 7:30 p.m. 	 Chamber of Commerce the Greater Sanford Chamber 	Objectives: To aid the deal Bnfldtng. 
of Commerce Building, about children in the Orange and 	Objectives To aid the hard 7:30 p.m. 	 Seminole counties, 	 of hearing and assist In corn- Objectives - Buying school 	Milling Address: P.O. Boa munny civil and emergency 
books and special hearing 1301, Maitland, Florida 33751 services. 
devices for deaf children 
	 Projects: Preparation, for a throughout Florida. 

LThCUJB 	Jamboree In May, National 
Number of members - SM. Hearing Mouth. 
President - Russ William. 	Mailing Address: P.O. Boa 

1017, Sanford, Florida 32771 
ROAD RUNNERS 	Objectives _ Aiding hard.  

Number of members - 71. of-hearIng. 
President - Walter Massey. 
Of(anIrim&j0 meets - mie 	 --- - 	 SANFORD CHAPTER 

second Tuesday of each month 	MAGNIFICENTIOF 	LT. D. CB CLUB 
at 	the Greater Sanford 	CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Chamber of Commerce 	Number of members - 35. Present membership 	ii. Building. 	 President - James &--. President 	Bob You 

Objectives - its primary 	Organizatlou meets - First Regular meetings Second 
purpose Is to aid hard-of. Monday of each month at Saturday of each month at the 
bearing children. 	 Florida Power & Light, San. Sanford Greater Chamber of 
Special projects - Several ford. 	 Commerce Building it 8:00 PM 

currciitly are planned to assist 	Objectives - Aiding those Objectives: To aid the hard of 
the Greater Sanford Chamber needing assistance. 	hearing and assist in cam- 
of Commerce. 	 muolty civil and emergency 

services 
M-0 FLORIDA KRACT 

CITIZENS FOR BETFE1t 	Number, of members - 40 
HIGHWAY SAFETY 	President - Clifton Scott Jr. 

Number of members - 313. 	Organization meets - First 	LT. D. NATIONAL CLUB 
President - 	 Wednesday of each month at Present membership 	530

President 	Russ WWlamsou Orpiiiiatloa meets - Every the Lake Masy Volunteer Fire 
Thursday at the Winter Part Department 	at 	7:30 Objectives: To aid hard of 

bearing children ClvIt, Center. 	 p.m. Objectives - To monitor 
Objectives - Aiding hard-of- channel nine, to assist in any 

bearing children In Florida and emergency where a telephone 	MIyR 	REACT also a Cradle Care program for Is not available, to assist with
TEAM No. 3340 mentally retarded children, 	reed and weather Information, Present membership 	40 Special projects - Starting and to relay emergency Regular meetings 
	First work on Plus fora jamboree at messages. 	

7:30 Wednesday of each month, Winter Park Mall which would  
Involve area CD 	 p.m. dub member, 
setting up booths and sellin 	SANFORD CHAPTER LT.D. Objectives: To monitor cn selling 

CB CLUB 	 channel 0, for all emergencies,  equipment and related gooin 	
Number of member, - iii road and weather information  for two days. 

.1 

I 	 SEMINOLE REACT Roadrunners To Crown 
Number of members - 12 
President - William T. 

Miss Valentine At Party • Cassidy Jr. 
Organhiatlen meets 

- 3rd 	Tri County Road Runners CD of age who with to win this title. 
Monday of each mouth at this Club Inc., will be sponsoring Its One penny represents one vote 
Altamonte Spring, First annual Valentine Party at the and the child fringthg In the 
Federal Savfngg & Loan Chamber of Commerce BI., most votes will re,iveatznpby 

Fehruery 13, beginning at 5 and the title. All proceeds will 
Objectives - Ti manUoir, p.m. The highlight of the be donated to the Central If I 

Channel No. I and handle any evening will be the Crowning of Florida ZOO. 
and all emergency calls. To the little Mr. & Miss Valentine 	Any child Interested In 

- work with the Sheriff's 1971. Several coi'ectlon cans running In the competition 
department aad the fire have been placed tlrouajiog please contact: Bonnie Snow at oepsrtm-g. 	 the area which belong to 3-3O27 or Rita Wlshon at 333- 

Slogan - The Helping Has& children age I month to 14 ysari 	00. 

flF LORI 0 7 GOVERNORS 
LE 	 HIGHWAY SAFETY : 	

IVE AUVE  1 COMMISSION 	I CHAPTER LTD cuj 
Nurtr of members - 41 	-

•.'';- '' I.',;- 	''. 	 - 

OPPORTUNITY - £ uQ, I bath, 	_______ 

41-Houses 

PAYTON REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
RENTALS-Apts. £ homes 

SALES-Farm or City 
7610 Hiawatha at 11.02 

- 	332.130; Day or Night 

W. GARNET WHITE  
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC, 

107W. Commercial 
Ptlon,322.;0*1, Sanford 

CASSELBERRY LAKEFRON1 
TREES 

Cute 2 BR home with lovely land -
scaping. This on# will go FAST aI 
$21,900. 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
$30 Hwy 434, Longwood 

031-IM 

- By Owner-I OR CB home, Floridi 
room, new roof, chain link fence 
517,500. 164 Country Club Circle 
322-1621. 

- 	____. - 	 - - _. - -=---------- t 
- 	__717-7 	

- I 	 - 	 Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	 Sunday. Feb. A. toil-sn 34-Mobile Homes 	 '---' 	- 	 -i 24-Business Opportunities 31-Apartments Furnished 

I 

	

- 	 Unfun' _____ _____________________ 	 4l-Houses__ _________ 	
-- 

	 41-Houses - 4t

PROFITABLE 	 DELTONA_.,BR,l bathf
ely 2 BR, furnIshed, sao. Free 	 ___________

4Orno• 	)canoeuse&boat moorago. Ketie's CBNTRAL HEAT - Newer 3 BR,; BUSINESSOPEN 
	 Air. carPeted, 	il.$ 1 	d 2 	3 BR, 1' bath, $200 mo.• 3 BR, 2 	Wikiva River Landing, 332•'470.DeShon Chinchilla Farms Est, 1970 'bedrooms, $12506 $133 mcnth. 	bath $225 mo. bath, good location. $22,000. Low 

down.needassociatebreedeçw_fi5 	Adults. Phone 322.1510 	
Large I BR mobil, horn, with area. Full or part time, operate 

	
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 screened porch. No pete. $110 

GARAGE ATTACHED - Lovely 3 
from home. We furnish everything Clean, furnished, first floor apart. 	S. V. Hardwick, Broker 	 moni -th. Phone 32326S$. 

OR, 2 bath, central H & A. $21,000. 

	

I,-----__-_-_----- 	ON 

<U to 
all you raise. Exp. unnecessary, 	only. 1004 Palmetto Ave. 
-feed, equipment, etc., buy back 	merit, private entrance. Adults 	 Dellona, 	

ST. JOHNS P 'VER-. near 	
Stenstrom Rea 	'Y 	 3 B!, 2 	 'or 2 s:ory, excellent condition. 

Mnd't inv.a'ment - 	 . 	 R house, 2.113 Cedar Av. ;i 	" Mullet Lake Park, 2 mobile secured. Guaranteed income. bAMBOO COVE APIS 	mo.. first & last. Phone 323.73k 	! homs, each sleeps up to 4 p. 	 Family room. Two utility Sheds, 	Reduced to $23,000. Especially attractive if wife Fumis 	1 and 2 bedroom apart. 	 -------.----.. 	
- 	sons. Furnished, including linens, COUNTY - Canal Drive. True 	

one with Power. A nice home of. available for part time clerical. 	ments. 	E. Airport Blvd., 	security
Sanford. =134.

. 206 Woodm,re Blvd 
3 BR, stove, refrigerator, 	

Rates by day or week only. 349 	cOunjry living in this lovely 4 OR. 	fared at $35,500. 	 NEEDED - 3 & 4 OR homes in 
For personal Interview, write 
giving name, address 5, 	Sanford. Call collect,_flS206. 	

3196 7 a.m..S O.M. "S bath home. Spacious family 	 MLS.REALTORS 	 Sanford and outside town with DeShon Chinchilla, Route 2, Dept. 	 ____________ 

	

room, brick fireplace add eat-in 	 acreage. Desperately need home 549. Roanoke, IN. '4753 (Member SAN MO PARK, I, 7, 3 bedroom Nice & clean 2 BR CB home, wail t 	 - 	
' 	 kitchen are lust a few of the ex, 	 321-0041 	 with S or more acres. 

of Ft. Wayne, IN BBB). 	 trailer apts. Adult 5. family park 	wall carpet in living and family 	j 	37-Business Property 	tras, Must see to appreciate. 
2017 S. FRENCH 

	

_______________________________ 	Weekly. 351$ Hwy 1742. Sanford. 	rooms, fenced yard. Accept i 	, 	 --- --  323 I9fl. 	 child No pets. 3224244. 	 . Building 	 SUNLANDESTATES....IC*tofll.fld 
vERY ATtRACTIVE. -] BR.l','j 	

Harold Hall Realty 
________ ______ 	 __________________________ 	

sq ft In. ' 	Drive. Priced to sell fast! This 3 

	

dustrial, commercial, 91* W. 1st 	BR, 1 bath offers equipped ki
t.bath, with CH Si Air, carpet, 

Rentals 	
I 	31ptexes, 	

carpeted, fenced yard, garage 	 chen, fenced yard, large corner 	
fenced yard. Low down 	REALTOR, MLS 

	

Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath. newly 	- 	St. 323-1100.  

	

lot, Conveniently located. BPP 	
payment. Move in immed. No Mature couple preferred. $200, 1sf 	12 OR Rooming House, partially 	warranted Just sII,soo. 	qualifying. 	 323.5774 Day r Night 

	

30-Apartments Unfurnished 3 BR unfurnisfied, children, pefso.k. 	I last. 373.7194. 	 furnished. Large living room, $130 mo. 373.7513 or 1.904.736-039,. 

	

_________________ 	

• 	dining room, kitchen, 
setting FAIRLANE - 107 Driftwood Lane. 

COMPLETELY  
R E CON. DELTONA_ 2 BR, I bath, wall to DITIONED-. VA £ FHA homes 

	

Older House, 3 BR, 2 story, 	room. Reliable tenant can rent 	Very attractive 3 BR, 2 bath with 	located in many areas of Seminole 	
wall carpeting, Stove and 	 _______________________ 

refrig. 5. stove, $150 month In. 
Large 2 BR unfurn. apt., carpet, DaBARY 	61.A BougaInvillea, 	fireplace, screened Porch, large 	cheap. Ph. 323 63, 	

family room, breakfast bar,  cludes utilities. 911 Park. 323-0o30 	
Luxury 2 OR unfurn. apt., 2 bath, 	lot. $250 mo. Call 322-7470 after 

Q 	 Central H & AC, carpeting, 	County. $17,500 to $50,000. Down 	refrigerator plus 21'x3S' swim. carpet, major appliances. car- 
port. On lake next to Golf Course. 	2 BR. I bath 	 -- 	- , 1400 sq. ft. - building, located • 	,,,_ - 	 _, 	 payment low as 	 ming pool. 124,900.  

Check 
Help Wanted column 	in todays 	__ 	 office or store. 322 33.42. 

I oi 	U 	French 	Ave., 	Sanford. 	Will 	Mary 	Blvd. & 	11.91, 	BPP 

	

We 	 'Onvenien? to 	 - - - 
__________________________ 	

bYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	$13 Valencia Court, North, Sanford, 

	

ru 	P. JOB? Check the 	322.1672 or 3230951. 	 - apti. All Clldfl. On; Commercial 	remodel to suit tenant with lease, 	warranted. $35,200. 	 Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 	S. V. Hardwick, Broker 	 3 BR, 2 bath, brick, Central lilA. classifieds, 
fl-Houses Unfurnished 	 __ 	 ________ ___________ 	PINECREST- 3 OR. fenced, $17$ 

________________________ 	

Do 11011411 411M11 	 W.W carpet, Appliances, Fam. 

Ridgewood Arms 	
- 	 month, $100 damage deposit, or 	 Real Estate 	 payment on completely recon 	REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 

/ 	

Call 322-9530. 	

' 	FHA.VA  HOMES- Only $100 down 	2524 Park Or. 	
rm. Low down &assumemtg. 323 ' 

122.21 II 	 * * * * 	3*30 after 6. 
Spacious 1. 2 & 3 OR arts. Tennis, 	LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 OR, 1 bath 	lease option. 	 ditioned homes, 	priced from 	3739211 	322.3961 	3220445 	NEW HOMES-NOTHING DOWN 	

S Room house, I bath, large Out swimming, 	playground, 	home with screened back porch, 	 - 	$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 	_______________________ 	Payments as low as$lOOper mo. 	
building. 251 S. 3rd St., Lake 

 F OR 
recreation room, laundry room 	fenced yard, $225 me. 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	 TL._ 	 Co. Need not be a veteran cc 	 - 	 ,,,, _...,... 	. - 	 Mary. $10CM •'x.i7ni cnouc'r 

GREclic  Si,,. 	 -- 	- - 

duck decoys. 1313 $101, 	- 
"•WT 	I'.JW rnh,w.wq, cicci. 	qiu. 
lntre5ted parties only. 	Asking 
13200. 	Will 	consider 	trade. NEED MONEY or tired 

paintings or art objects? Want to Deitoria, 5743391. 

sell? 	30.50 	pct. 	of 	their 	retail 
value. Send name and telephone' - 80-Autos for Sale 
no. to: Harris, P.O. Box $5, Long. 

1916 PontiacGrand Prix - This 
beautiful mid -size auto has PS, 

wood, Fla. 32150. 

Wanted: 	Sets of dishes, glasses, 
baby furniture, good used linens. PS, AT. AC, AM- FM& landau top. 
Cheap. 323•S267 or 322.9504 Priced far below average retail, 

like new condition. Open Sunday, 
12.6. Royal AMC, 531.2135. ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

TOP prices paid, used, any con 
dltion. 644-0126, Winter Park 

_______ 

 1964T-BIRD   
Good Condition, $500 

flka 	•q4 If 'It 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 0697 

- 
53-TV- Radio-S?ereo 

COLOR Tvurrb 	
- 

COLOR TV 19" portable Sold new 
over M. Will sell for $109 or 
$13.00 month. Still In warranty. No 
Money Down. CB CITY 115$ S. 
Orlando Ave. Winter Park (Next 
to Anderson's Restaurant, i7.fl 

-- 	Garage Sales 
And CIUQflUVIC. 	3i Ridgewood " 

Ave., Sanford. Ph. 323-6420 	
........ 

nithed •I...i,... -. 

_______ 	

263$ S. Sanford Ave. 

lVi bath, Central lilA, $22,750. well of 1.4. Ph. 323.053* 	 33-Houses Furnished 	 __________________ 

furnished, I and 2 BPs and fur. 	garage Lake 	Bivd Near 17. 	Ii 	 I 	 - 	- 	 -- 	 RAI I 	Dl TV 	 than $750 down. Gna,nm.,,* 	Sunday, 5a.m. to 5 p.m. Phone 	' 	____________________ 

41-Houses 	and BUY yours TODAY I 	Sanford - Owner Must Sell - Open 	"u quality. Builder, e4.06 3, 	-. 	 --.-. 

2 8 O house in country, 	 321.0759 eves. 332.764] 	 OWNER WANTI OUT- Make offer 	Call Sanford-% Sales Loader 	Patio, garage, carpeted. S24."O 	what you have to sell. Call today 	Sales & Appraisals 	322-22% Avenue. Miscellaneous items. 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	Phone 3"4130. NOW RENTING - 	 nearly pointed. on'4 	 . 	 ______________ 	______________ ______________  

ENER&r 	. 	EFFICIENT 	' 	Un' 	Hidden Lake, new3BR,,h3ur 	 WE 	handle 	governmen t 	 ANYTI 	 Phone 3fl.1903 	 homes, Under $23,000 with Its, 	North 	St., 	Pasta, 	Saturday 	& 	70-Swap & Trade 	 l door, full power. 

43) 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 - 	- . 	- 	 House, Sun. 12 to dark. 3 OR, ; 	 RAYMOND E. LUNDQUIST 	Garage Sale, Saturday 'tii 1 p.m. 	For used furniture, appliances, 	1977 Standard VW, excellent con . bath, central H & AC, 20' screened 	EVERYDAY someone is looking ID.. 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	and 	Sunday. 	2632 	S. 	Laurel 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 	dillon. 5,600 miles, I drIver, $1.70) 
full price. $5,400 down & assume 	and your Classified Ad will appear   __ 	 on this absolutely spotless 3 BR, 	

322-2 J?0 	payments. 	2551 	Marshall 	Ave. 	here tomorrow. 	 Lake Mary- 3 OR, l 	bath f4W 	Yard Sate, corner Orange Blvd. & 	 13LincoInCcntlpataI, 

	

DIC, 	: 	--'----"..' "" •'" down. 	Multiple Listing 5ervtct ZONED C•2 - 2 Unusually large 	-, 	 ' 	 funding. By build,r,j31.j, 	32 17tO. 'I 
-, 	 02. Only $263 me. with option to 	2baih.E;c;llenf value for mature 	 CRANK CON-ST REALTY 	 paneled bedrooms, large dining 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	 Equal Housing Opportunity. 

111112.7 S_ 
buy at 	Owner 3730061 or 	stable party. 323-0631, Stol p.m. 	 R1ALTORS......304041 	

REALTORS 	
[1 	

2565 PARIS' 	room, eat-in kitchen, living room, 	SALES-RENTALS 	 3.Famiiy Garage Sale: Friday, 
SANFORD COURT I 	 - 	 Eves.323.3*49 	 screporth,fedvard Near 	hhlVi.IstSt.,Slntord 	 Saturday. Sunday, 130 Hidden 

APARTMENTS 
3301 Sanford Ave. 

1 Story, garden.type living In quiet, 
rustic setting. Private entrance, 
di.,j.buli Suck, your own fenced 
P8110. built-in bookcase, roomy 
attic for additional storage. The 
most energy efficient apartments 
availabe in this area. Models open 
10a.m. to 6p.m. See today or call 
323-3301. 

flif 	 never been this easy I 	 reoecoravea. 	A nice residential 
Working people as well as retirees with an annual adjusted 	 district of small homes. 117.300. 	SOUTHERN 	LIVIN'- 	Choice 	12' x 64', 3 BR, I', 	bath, furnished, 	 BOAT FORSALE 
Income of 55,400 to $11,000 are urged to see vs regarding your neighborhood. 2 story, I BR, 2 	cent. H & A. On 1500 acre Lake 	 2317 Sanford Ave. 
eligibility to purchase a new 3 bedroom home for no cash down 	OEBARY -2 BR, 1½ bath, beamed 	bath, tam. rm., separate garages 	Ashby. $9,500. Ph. 323.1091. 	 Phone 322.4542 
payment and reduced monthly payments under the Farmers 	ceilings. 	Original 	owner. Ocala 	and storag,.gam, room. $1,300, 
Home Administration Assistance Plan, Hours: 10 to 6 daily, 	block, Central H & AC, all ap. 	REFURBISHED HOMES- $100 	3 BR. 21' 	61' Barrington, VA loans 	ROBSON MARINE 
Closed Friday. Anytime by appoIntment. 	 pliances, 	Double 	unattached 	 led 	available. 	 292lHwy 17.92 

DIRECTIONS: or office. In excellent condition, 	wiii REALTY 	 3503OrlandoDr. 333.52 
I-I Pa fl.lte. 	.i, 	,. -. 	.,, 	 Nice residential area. 126.000. 

____________________________ 	17.92. Excellent for home and.or 	3725441 or 322.2737 after Hi's 	 Mwile riomes 	Lake Drive, Hidden Lake Estates. 

" 	 negotiable. 	Commitment 	for 	DeBary 	ByOwner-7 BR home, 7 	12'xdS', 2 BR, 2 bath, at Hacienda
Now, buying a home 	h15,000. 	 bath, cent. HIAC, ww carpet, 	Village, Winter Springs. $1,500 & 

W4LjR[Pff
9  in Deltona has 	

Florida room. $21,300, 4115162 	assume payments of 577.25 ma. 	55-ts & Accessories SANFORD - 2 BR, I bath, newly 	aft' 3 p.m. 	 Call 3270425. 

business. 	Price 	and 	terms 	- 	 .''- - --- ------- 	 Full pool table top. Nothing over 

garage plus heated workshop and. 	3 BR. 115,000 and u. 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	 373-5961 )VIEDO-FTU -Duplexes. Furn.or 
Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 365-3721. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

)Y-fY5JICdl rvriiiinie 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

45. SR 134, Longwood 	042.1000 

LOOKING FOR INCOME? 
Would you like 5356.510*0 monthly cash Income? Would you like a BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN? 
Do you havea ISWIIOVrS we,IiJy SPARE TIMEp 
Do you have a car? 

WE ESTABLISH in your area a route of new type vending 
machines that sell WRIGLEY'S GUM, DYNAMINTS and TIC 
TAC. 
No Selling, no overhead expenses, only your car. 
Do you have good credit reter,nces to quality for our CREDIT EXPANSION PLAN, that could increase the bvsinujs to earn $356-
550* weekly for FULL TIME? 
From $3100 to 510,500 cash required, amount dependent upon 
income desired. 
INTER.ISTEDP WANT TO KNOW MORUp For a local Interview, 
CALL TOLL FREE COIN-OP SALES CO. 100-4:2.3424 Ext. IN 

BUNDY FLUTE, 
Excellent Condition, $50. 

Phone 323-5242. 

PIANO FOR SALE 
tO Years Old 

Call 641-5267 or 661-6945 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executiv, desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casseiberry, 17-92,830.4% 

62-Lawn. Garden 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models, Cliff 733.*gO or 534-
460$. Dealer. 

1911 Cutlass Supreme-ocean Spray 
Green in color with landau top & 
bucket seats. This 29,000 ml. car 
has PS, PB, AT, console & AC. A 
super sharp auto, looki & drives 
Ilk, new Poy! &MC, $31 2225. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 91. I m41 west of speedway, 

	

______ 	

Dayt5baBeach will hold a Public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7:30. Ii's the only one In 
Florida. You set the reserved 
pric, No charge other than $5 
registrationfee unless vehicle Is' 
sold. Call 9043555311 for further 
details. 

1967 Buick Riviera, all power, extra 
clean. Call 373-0924 or 3734354. 

1975 Jeep Wagoneer- This luxury 
type 1.wheel drive has AT 
quadtrack. PS, PS, AM-FM stereo 
1. AC. Test drive this fine unit 

	

__ 	 today. Royal AMC, 531.3535. 

'73 VW 112, auto., air, cassette, 
Mitch,Iin tires. 31,000 ml., extra 
clean. $1055. Ph. 321093*. 

'71 Jeep CJS- This exceptional 4. 
wheel drive has hardtpp & 6 
cylinder standard shift & Warren 
hubs. Extra clean I ready to go. 
Royal AMC. 031-2525. 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR  
And That's A Fact  

Classified Ads Gets Results 
And That's A Fact Tool 

WANTED! SELLERS- 
BUYERS-DEALERS 

Empty your carport or garage, 
Make $51 and have fun swapping 
too! Bring ycur articles to Movie. 
Land Drive in Theatre Swap Shop 
- Flea Market, south 17.92, every 
Sunday, 9 am, to 5 P.M. NO 
CHARGE. Reserve free spaces, 
Phone 323.1216, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
any night. 

72-Auction 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Mon,, Feb. 7, 7:30 p.m. 

Lots of good used furniture, ap-
pliances, TVs and miscellaneous, 
BankAmericard & Meter Charge 
Welcome. 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1200 FRENCH AVE. 

323-7340 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Top tofita Datsun, Toyota,or 'navy 
LUV. $55. call $620511. 

1975 Wilderness, 23 It. has 
everything, call 322.7326 after 4 
P ir. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

BR. 1½ bath on large clear lake. 

for appointment. 

323-7832 

Eves. 3fl1557; 373.4179 
207 E. 2.5th St. 

 It 	 shop, large lot with fruit trees, 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY -Rea l.. Es!ate 	Ij 	19 I 	

ig 	

carpet, double garage with work

101111)roifl' 	 136,900.3227541. 	
Peg, Real EltateBroker 	QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY' 

Low Down VAI FHA Homes. Kuln 	*03 W. 1st St., Sanford 	 - •._ 	- . - 

___

LAKESIDE COUNTRY HOME- 3 
_______

Recently remodeled. $39,900. Call 

- - -----------'
w a main

'Peg.Real Estate Broker, 321-0640entrance pail Deltona Inn to 	 LAKE MONROE - 2 Acres,) BR, Evenings: 323.7$95, 3220779 blinking tight. Continue to i..b... 0. 	 3" baths, fenced pool, workshop,Fairhairn Dr., turn right, then 	 garden room, doublecarport, Better than new, 3 BR, lam. km., 
follow signs to models, 	

Circular drive. On quiet street '' with fireptce, $29,900. Set me for mile off I-I. $15,000. 	
other fine buys. Bill Maliczow,ki, (305)628-2162 or 6886170 	
REALTOR, 322.7953 eves 322.33$

(N  il~yj  mARONDA HON(.' 	HNNY WALKER 	They're Hot"* 

_

JfNNYCLARKR'EALTy 	The Horton Org. Inc. 
O,I. 04 	 EALTOR 	Phone 322.159*

DavsandAtter Hovrs 	 * GëiTm Whe 

Req. Real Estate Broker 	flew houses in a rural area. No down General Contractor 	 payment, monthly payments less 
373 4457 	 than rent. Government subSidiZed 

to qualified bupers. Call to seeif .01 	 110 
 of 	

Loch Arbor, 3 BDR, 2 Bath, OR, 	"" qualily t
central heat & aIr. wall Sn 

- I i(V Rlty, 37 2335. '437 W. First 5t, 	-J4,00,or1,uj,eves. 	 LaIIt.iart iceal estate 

Q tt 
 

(L 	, 	 Sanford. 	
SANFORD - 3 BR. I", bath, air, REALTOR 	 332-7195 

I 	 6 	
hold M01`19890. S24-500. 

large screened porch, large oaks, 
- 	 VAFP$A orowner 	

Merejwntflse 	-

) 	r_1 - '? 	 r', I 	. . 	 111~_,. 	 N, 	 09 	
130 643 1 	 REALTORS ______ 	___ 
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	CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	 Orlondo - Winter Pork 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

HOUR 	 - tvnrti5nmes .....Ilca line 
6 thru 23 times .. . 31c a line 

1:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c  line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Doj Before Publicotion 

Sundo -Noon Friday 

- 	- 	 J 

3-Cemeteries 	18-Help Wanted 

4 Choke Spaces in Oak Lawn Management OppOrtunity available, 

	

Memorial Park, Garden of 	For personal interview, call 323. 

	

Devotion. Each space. $350. Call 	' 
evenings. 3231022.  

4--Personals 
	111-Situa tions Wanted 

HOUSEKEEPER - Will do day's 

	

JIVORCE FORMS - for fret in. 	work or full time. Experienced. 
11 	formation write to: Box 791. 	Own transportation. 323-5720. 

Pompano, Fla., 33061  

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL. ANON 

FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS 01 
PROBLEM DRINKERS 

For turiher information call 423.451 
or write 

Sanford AlilnonFamily Group P.O 
Box 533 
Sanford, Fla, 31171 

DIVORCE papers 5. others 
typed for do-it yours.if,rs. 530 1 
lei. Call MARILYN, 904732i1r 
or 732.0*41. Becaue n 
Problems, feel tree to cone bI 
1719 NE 63rd. St., Ocala, 7 days. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tol 
Free. 621.1227 for "WE Care", 
A&JI?3 5. Teens. 

GETTING MARRIE? Crave 
si.rple beauty' Call Dot, Notary 
Public, 322-2026 Eves, £ Wk-nds. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING
PROBLEM 

Perhaps AlcohOlici Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 423-45V
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

5-'Lost & Found 

Lost- Black & tan male hound with 
white vest. Lost in Farmington 
area December 5th. Aniwers to 
"Duke". S year family pet, 
Reward. Call collect, 205.269.ep 

Wanted 

NURSES, all Shifts. Geriatric e-
perience preferred. Apply in 
Person. Sanford Nursing I. Con. 
valescent Center, 050 MellCflviIl, 
Ave. 

Interested in Children? Like 
People? Become a Discovery 
Advisor and loin our manager 
training program by offering 
educational services to concerned 
parents in Seminole County. 
Ground floor opportunityt 
Unlimited earning potential. 
Phone 327-0034. 

Or2anijation seeking director of 
p,,-'ential Senior program. Send 
resume to Senior Program, P.O. 
Box 11*, Casselberry, 32707. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Start the New Year with top ear-
nings selling AVON world famous
osmetics. 33-O741. 

Nurses; RN's & LPN's. Aides, Aide. 
Companion, Needed immediately. 
6200634 

C. TAR'S'- Shorthand and 
typing required. Apply In person, 
Personnel Office, Seminole 
Countb Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida. 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchan 
every day. 
-- 

"Big Agency.-jj, Fee" 

JOBS . JOBS - JOBS 

Sanford 323-5176 

FACTORY WORKER 
Experienced  

MANAGER TRAINEE 
No experience necessary 

ROUTE DELIVERY 
Fuel delivery experience 

TRUCK DRIVER 
20 speed Mac truck 

DeLand 736-7154 

COUNTER HELP 
Willing to train 

CASHIER WAITRESS 
Counter work 

PLANT MANAGER TRAINEE 

"Your Future - Our Concern" 
201 Commercial, Sanford, 323-5174 

Detand. 736-7154 

ANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK? Place a Classified Ad In the Evening Herald today. 

GO and more Weekly poiiible 
working Part Time at home, Age 
and Education no barrier. SOW  
Wit .ddrus.d stamped envelope, 
King, Box 733 ji), Mantua, N.J. 
0111051.

lye Inmature Companion to care 
for elderly woman, Must have 
driver's license. 322 6264 after i 
P.m. 

'OP AND THINK A 
AINUTE. - . IF 	CLASSIFIED 
kOS DIDN'T WORK THERE, 

OULDit'T BE ANY. 

i 	Singer 

'I -i Futura 
We have a 1976 model whIch 
sold new for 545$. Was 
Christmas layaway. There is 
only a $2*6 balance cue. 
Purchaser left area and we are 
unable to locate. You may have 
machine for 12" balance or 
take up the payments *1512 per 
month. Will take trad, as part 
Payment. Call 625-4239, day or 
night. Free home trial. No 
obllqation, 

FIELD DIRT & TOP SOIL 
Call 323 15*0 

Ask to.' Dick Lacy 

Gro. Tone Fertilizer 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARRI')LL'S FURNITURE 323-51*1 

65-Pets-Su  pplies 	- 

AKC Registered German Shepherd 
Puppies for sale. 
Phone 323 68S 

6610. 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to $25 
Call 373-1434 

- 78-Motorcycles 

71 Honda Trail CT-70. good con 
dit Ion. $125. Call after 5 p.m., 327. 

Ron's Auto 

	

____________ 	

- - 	
Service 

I & 4 Bedroom - I Bath Modols 	 atio Aparlments 	112 HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE - 3-2. 	SEWINGMACHINES 	Professional groom 	 'A -1  

	

~~ 	Central Heating and Air Conditioning . Carpeting 	 CH CA. t3l,DDO. 	
Ing. 2AW Park 	 .~ / I 	 SPocializing In .... 

	

I J 	 SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	Ave, 3n.412). Cl 	 Ali, 	I'll 

	

.-..t 	
-'- 	 - ._.i 	Bedroum.Ant 1976 Dial O-Matic Zig Zag Sewing 	 . 	 • TUNE-UPc es RDAWCC £ 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 ____  

_ 

24-Business Opportunities 

F OR SALE OR L EASE 
6,000 sq. It. comm. CB building, i" 

yrs. old.? units. Individual heat & 
air, convenieot location on 17.02, 
DeBary. Sacrifice, low down, take 
over mortgage. Orange City 
Realty, Broker. Call anytime. 904. 
775-7555. 

Have a highly profitable lean and 
sportswear shop or ladiej' fashion 
boutique. Open within 3 weeks. We 
Provide everything you need to 
open including store fixtures, 
training, grand opening, and be. 
ginning inventory. Your invest. 
merit $)4.500. Call collect (901) 744. 
7612ext. 201 for more information. 
NWF. Inc. 

Have a Highly Profitable and 
Beautiful Jean Shop or Ladit' 
Apparel Shop of your own. 
Featuring the latest in Jeans, 
Denims and Sportswear, $13.500, 
Includes beginning inventory, fix. 
fures and training. PARTIAL 
FINANCING AVAILABLE Open 
Your store within 15 days. Call 
anytime for Mr. Wilkerson, (SOI) 

*47 1050. No collect calls pleMe. 
P.S. *0 STORES STRONG NOW! 

I 

w ........ •1f If 	. rnacn4nes. Makes button holes,

HEAVY FNGINE EPAIR • OVERHAULS 
J0l111i'T '\'\Ta1J(er 	

:. 	

Kitchen Equipped 	 Eve5322-1517;322.1179 	Reqularpricesll9.Wlilsetifor5.59 	 -. -

Quiet, One Story 	
33IOiL 

	
blind hems, Sews on buttons. 	- 	 66-Horses 

Uppland Park Homes By 	 Adult-Family 	 207E.2SthSt. 	 each. Can t)e paid for at only 53per 	HORSE SHOEING - Hot shoes 6. 

8314771 	
LONGWOOD 

	

mo, 1153 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 	corrective shoeing by top black- 

	

One Bedroom 	TAFFER REALTY 	Park (on 17-92 next to Anderson's 	Smith, new in this area. 3235213, 
Restaurant), 323-4203 

	

From 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 

	

0 	 STcTI 
0 	

$ 
1 35 	 REPOSSESSED 

Custom B 	'Olt Homes 	
SANFORD 	 1505 W. 25th St 	lot, OR, 1½ bath, Lg. LR With steel poois (3). Repossessed by 	

' 
Ift 

 211 W. 25th St. 	 712 Palmetto St. 2 story on corner Deluxe above ground aiumlnum & 	, b 	
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

fireplace, dining room, re'fr., gas 	bank. Will sacrifice. Savings of 

1IOOE.2SlhSl. 	 3fl6 	 SWIMMING POOLS  

I 	Sanford, Fla 	range, as, heat' front porch & tool 	$2,000 or more. Call collect, 305- 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
- 	 CALL3OS.322.3l03 

SUNDAY 1 to 6 
- MON. thru SAT. 1 to 6 	 () 	- 

	
FOR APPOINTMENT 	

financed. 06334450.' 339.1061 

9 	

____ SWIMMING POOL SACklICE 	
,' 

shed. good paint. $16,S0000owner 	1224270.' 	
I' 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

.-A-.-...' 
~ 	

* I 

	 - - ,,, -, ~ ' , -7 - , 	
& 	3222090 

 Leading manufacturer & distributor 
Prol.ssionalpy Managed 	 2 Story Classic 	has deluxe aluminum pools left 	- 

over from 1976 season, half price, 
WeareofferIngforlhefirsttimeon, 	Guaranteed installation and 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements I 	Landscaping & 

	

() 	#' 	
-'p 	of Sanford's finer older 2 story 	terms. Call collect, 305-055.935;, 	

I 	Lawn Care 
homes. Situated on a large Corner 	 11111111 

WANTED 
1:0 	r
8 	1

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 	 lot, this spacious home has 4 	 I can Cover your home 
Witt Central heat 6. Air Conditioning, bedrooms, 1½ baths, formal 

	

RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	
aluminum & sofllt system. Ais, 	For free es'lmales, call Carl 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE dining room, den, enclosed porch, 	pool. Leading distributor wants a 	
Roofing, Gutters. 20 Yrs. Exp 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 32.2 Mowing. Trimming, Edging. . .Wlth 

	

nice backyard to display new 1977 	Eagle Sedsn Co. 051.9563. 	 1771. 	 a Personal Touch. *30.6531,' 
central H £ A. fireplace, also a 	model of above ground pool. Top I 	

11 

We're Offering A 	 large country kitchen with a cozy 	consideration given for PRIME _________________________  breakfast room. Shown by ap- 	
LOCATION. Call Collect days or 	

Carpentry, Remodeilng, Addition*, 
111111111 pointment. 532.500. Call Belly 

evenings. 305 2730110. 	 Want IO sell Something? Dial the 	Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded, 	Paint & Body Work Flamm, REALTOR ASSOCIATE, 	
magic number. . .373-2611 or 531 	Free estimate, 323.6035. FIREWOOD 	 9993.  I   

	

' 2 5% OR $6,115 	___ ___ ___  

C all Bart Immediate Delivery 	Evening Herald Classified D,pl 	lye.' 10,000 people are reading this Scotties' Paint & Body Shop, 
'\i, Call 349.5306 	

ad. Don't you wish the item YOU 	Chapman Road, Oviedo, Fla Fri. have for sale was listed here? 	Eslimates. Phone 36.3601* 

	

' 1 	 - 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 Electric rider exerciser; Poienex REALTOR 	 322 7491 	deep heat back massager; 	 Beauty Care 	Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, ." 	 z.. 
Swedish massager. Phone 322 IT WILL BE SPRING SOONI 	

shelving, coffee tables, end tables, 	 Painting Lovely pool home in quiet 	
kitchen tables. Custom work. 

	

p 	

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath Townhouse 	residential area. 3 BR, 2 bath, 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Choose jur color. Free - Used Restaurant Equipment, -. 15'X30̀ swimmingpool.Houseonly 	
reasonable. Refrigerated sand. (formerly Harriett's Be.uly Nook) 	ealimates.Bob'sCabInst,W.0704 	Painting Our Orily Service 	in- 2425 MARSHALL AVE. SANFORD 	 ORIGINAL PRICE !247M 
_________ 	 _______ 

S years new Cent. HIAC. Chain 	
with unit, hot chocolate machine, _______________________________ 

Roy's Home Maintenance 	5. Family, Inc. 5344303. 

SlOE. 1st St., 3.'2.37 	 terlor, Exteriors. Murals. Miller link fenced for privacy, 134.000, 	scale etc. 373 7770. 	
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, ________________________ These custom built homes have 3 bedrooms and 

11/2 baths. 	
PRETTY 3 BR. 7 bath home in 	 Fire Wood for sale 

- 	 your product or service in the 	LicenSed 3770041. 	 I 

	

Get plenty of propec, ,AdveflIs 	painting, odd jobs Reasonable 
excellent condition. Cent. H&AC, 	S55acord, 130'.' cord 	 CIasa.fied Ads. 	 - 	

- 	 Pest Control They are concrete block construction, situated on 11/2 lots.
1. NOW 	$ 

1 8 ,525 
	carpeting. large screened 	 Phone322 4454 	 Gerot's Home Repairs, Porch. Only 124.500. 	

ILt 	Add.Ilons, Concrete Work, Paint. - Kitchen . bathroom Cabinets, 	
ing, Carpenter Work, Ceramic 

Each has a double carport and paved driveway to paved 
	 C) 	 Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen, Carpeting 	Call For Appointment Today 	

Counter lops, sinks. Installation street. The yard Is sodded. Homes have central heat, 	
concrete block construction. i,o Square feet of living area. Privatoiv 	__________________ 

available, Bud Cabell. 3735052 	 Electrical 	Tile, Alum. Enci,urn. 323.4425, 'ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

	

throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 	 Stemper Realty 	anytime.  Free Estimates, 	 2562 Park Drive 

Flrancfr,g 

GiN4I C0NTt.0 	 OCCupancy CUt 0iT* ff. INC 

322,6457 

jrj uses - - 	 - 

	

Central Florida's 	

I 
G.rane.d reconditioned auto LI 	fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools '....'p,0 	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR I 
batteries. $12.95 exchange 	SOWLIN ELECTRIC Electrical 	Income Tax Serv. maintenance fees. 	

l91 S. French Ave. 	3224991 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 Contractors, Industrial, corn- 	 _______________ 
Il l' 	 mw4m

______________ 	
Roofing 

I, 	

322 1104; 	12.3-3906 	Sanford Awa. 	 mercial, 	residential. 	Free 111111111111 
estimates. 373-237) 	 Income Taxes Prepared 	 - 

MODEL OPEN: 	
no 	Sr. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	51-Household Goods 	 Ind ividual, Reasonable 	 ROWE'S ROOFING 

____ 	

373.1574 	 Shingles, built up roots, Free 
Days-327 6123 DAILY-4:30-a.m..S:30 p.m. 	
BROKERS 	 -- 	

Hauling 	 estimates. Winter Springs, so 

more 
a.m.-6 P.M. 	 ___ / - 

____ 	 ____________________ Singer Zig-Zag 	 Landscaping & - - 	WOO 	SUN,-; p.m..4 P.M. 	
By Owner- Cozy Bungalow. Lge. 	 LIGHT HAULING YARD 	 Lawn Cars 	 Sewing 

lwwb 

 

	

_111111 	
-  8 	

________ 	
___ 

Woode4 Lot at Park, Lake. 3 OR, & 	buflorilioiq, Balance of $5$,$1 	REFUSE L OLD APPLIANCES 	- 
Sewing Fm. All new interior A.f$' 	10 payments of $4. 'all Credit 	 Ph. 3494.171 

: 	
FOR INFORMATION 	DIRECTIONS: 	

Low 830' 31i)'4 or 3230*91 	Manager 322f4IIo,s,, 	
SHOP. RENT, SWAP THE EASY1 

	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT CALL 	 In Sanford ff 	 eves.wk.end. 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	

WANTADWAY.Re.(tanduse the 	Bac* has loader, 3226127 	 Upholstery 3fl 

	

Dirt service, Clearing, Mowing, 	Alterations.,, Drej$Maklt DIPSS, 
Mile To Ridgewood ve.. Go South 	 The Old Singer Store 	

Wani &ii everyday. ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. lO3OStaPeSt ,Sanfd,nI Piaia 323 .7080 	2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 	
SP IOWI,custom 3 BR, 2 bath,  

0000000_..000nno 
CCD00000I 

IN., rm., din. rm., den, eat-in kit.. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
£ 	

Another Fine Development By 	WILCO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 	 1½ acres. Privacy. Near hospital, 	 BUT SELL-TRADE To tYou(BusJnesDiQI3fl26fo(8g993 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 322-3113. 	 31131$ E. First St., 3223623 -- 	 ______ 

TOTAL PRICE 	• Conventional  

	

27,5OO 
• No Qualifying 	 ___ 

Immediate 	 ___ 
PHONE  

11 



B—Evrtlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 6, mi 

BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Crowiey Named VP 

H.W. (Jerry) Crowley has been named vice 
president and manager of the Master Charge 
division, ComBank-Winter Park. 

First Federal Hikes Figures 
First Federal of Seminole in 1976 surpassed 

$100 million in assets, increasing its assets to 
$108.6 million, a 21 per cent increase over 1975, 
according to Gib Edmonds, First Federal 
president. 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Feb. 6, 911—IC 

He Represents Purification Techniques, Inc. 

E ngineer F lies Plane On Firm's Missions 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 basic process water desalting, waste water 	- 

Herald Staff Stall Writer 

-- 1 -4- 
- 

v 

- recovery and re-use to nruductltxi of potable  
water from sea water, according to Gonzales. 	 -. ....... 

Sterile water Is processed for laboratories in 
hospitals, industry and research; electronics. 	 ,. . 
pharmaceutical and petroleum firms. The 	 . 
systems are used commercially for hotels, 	 • 	 A 
motels, condominiums, trailer parks, camp- 	 . 
sites and developed communities. 	 . 

	

Gonzalez' current projects In Florida in- 	 .. . . 
dude purification systems at Wekiva Fails 	-. 	 - 	 -. 
Park In Lake County, Beverly Beach Cam- 	 .. 	 I 
pground, Pepper Cove Inn on Merritt Island, 

 Myakka State Park and Gulf and Western  Sugar M111 in the Everglades. 
 

	

"In the United States In particular 	 . 	•.• 
everyone Is used to getting water for prac- 
tically nothing," Gonzalez said, "But that era 	 -:,. 	 •. 
Is almost over. Water tables all ovef the U.S.  are dropping and Florida Is one of the worst.  
The pure water is being used up off the top of 	 ç 	' 
the underground supply and now the more 
highly mineralized water underneath Is being 
tapped — causing problems." 

He said some of the Ills of humans are 
traceable to Impure water due to presence of  
certain Ions as well as bacteria. Sudden 	 .. 	 .. 	- 
growth In the state has brought a need In  
Florida for purifications stems and Gonzalez  
anticipates that, instead of a lot of email in 
dividual units, more large ones will be in. _____________________________ 
stalled by municipalities. 	 - 	(N.raId PWtSS by Jana CAUSIbIITy) 

"This Is not Just a human concern," he 	 PHIL GONZALEZ WITH HIS TRUSTY PIPER ARROW 
added, "but equipment, such as air con-  
ditloners and boilers, Is even more sensitive 1 
than human beings. One condominium in Fort  
Lauderdale lost almost all Its piping because 

 of the corroslvity of water." In some areas  
Seminole County salt water In wells Is hurting  
farming and cattle-raising. 	 f 

. —•;: —. 
c--- T. 	- . 

Gonzalez worked for Philco Ford for more . .. 
than 19 years as a young engineer Installing  
telecommunication 	and 	control 	sites 	in  
remote areas of the world such as Iceland . 
Greenland, Alaska, India, Korea, Turkey and  

. - 	. 

Japan. He and his wife bought a home in . . 
Sanford in 1952, while servicing and Installing  

.. 	,.,. 

his firm's equipment In Navy Jets at the 	r. 
Sanford Naval Air Station. 

Although he moved back toPhiladelphia 
.. 

., 
' . 	. 

here and two years ago came back to 	- 
and later to Puerto Rica, he kept the house  -. 

"retire." Retirement 	too dull 
'. c: . proved 	for the 

active engineer and In addition to his work  
. !. 

with Purification Techniques, last October he 
 bought out King Plumbing Supply here.  

The Gonzalezes have a son, Ramon, who 	.; 
 works 	at 	the 	University 	of 	Florida

Agricultural Research Station In Sanford and ., ':..I. 
a married daughter, Ramona, who lives In 
New York. 

('.flflIA 	,I.s l.-  

Geneva Woman Appointed 

Ruby L. Combs of Geneva has been ap-
pointed an independent distributor In central 
Florida for the W.T. Rawleigh Co., selling 
home medicines, spices, extracts, food sup-
plements, cosmetics and other products. 

White Named By Flagship 
James If. White has been promoted to 

assistant commercial loan officer at Flagship 
Bank of Sanford. He began as a management. 
trainee in January 1975. 

Kittson: District Manager 
Fred Kittson has been named district 

manager of Daytona for Saizibu's Restaurants 
Inc., to oversee shops in central Florida, in-
cluding Sanford. Company headquarters in 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

EIs ea Part Of Games Program 
E.C. Elsea, manager of the Sanford JC 

Penney store, will participate in a special 
workshop sponsored by the company for 125 
educators to acquaint them with games in the 
classroom as a teaching tool. Place: Holiday 
Inn, 1-4 and Lee Road on Wednesday. The 
program is sponsored by area Penney stores. 
Included on the Central Florida Educational 
Advisory Committee for the project is Joan 
Sheppard of Seminole Community College. 

Weir To Head Realty Branch 
TARA Realty Inc., a Winter Park-based 

real estate firm, has opened its first branch 
office in Executive Point Professional Center, 
101 Wymore Rd., Altamonte Springs. The new 
office will be manned by Donald A. Weir, a 
seven-year resident of south Seminole County. 

Flagship U.S. Bank Loans Up 
Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole has an-

nounced that in 1976 loans increased to more 
than $10 million, deposits reached a high of $19 
million, dividends totaled 60 cents per share, 
and income after taxes was $2.33 per share — 
an increase of 52.6 per cent over 1975. 

5 Pass C.P.A. Exams 
Among those passing the November 1976 

examination for certified public accountant in 
Florida are: Robert E. Munn, Altamonte 
Springs; John Patrick McGulre, Casselberry; 
James W. Bryan, Longwood; and Karen L. 
Johnson and James H. Wade Jr., Sanford. 

Credit Card Firm Now In W. P. 
BarterCard International Inc., a Tampa-

based credit card firm for businesses, has 
opened a Central Florida headquarters at 3001 
E. Aloma Ave., Winter Park, to allow its 
members to offer each other their own 
merchandise and services on a free market 
basis. 

Space A ge Sculpture 
'A Matter Of Making 3-Dimensional Poetry' 

	

By JEAN PAVESON 	 were put there on Halloween to scare away the goblins! 
Women's Editor • 	 Cecil can chuckle about the incident. But she admits that it Is a Technology is where the future of art lies, believes sculptor 	valid comment on the stature of sculpture today, Cecil Herring. 	 Sculpture has fallen Into disrepute during the past several It Is the engineers and physicists with their laser beams and 	decades, she believes. Nothing really new and exciting has been space-age techniques who hold the key to 21st century art —  not 	done in this field for too long, she says regretfully. 

the artist with pen and brush, or sculptor with chisel and mallet In 	"I'd say we've reach rock bottom. But," she adds with hope, 
hand. "sculpture Is going to have a renaissance. Three-dimensional art The irlorida artist, wife of former State Attorney Abbott 	Is the ultimate medium, and I believe it will be the art form of the Herrldfand mother of four children, Is putting to practice what 	future," 
she preaches in her new studio near Geneva. 	 Cecil first "discovered" sculpture at a show In New York's A vibrant personality, bursting with Ideas, rushed with energy, 	Guggenheim Museum In 19s!. Most of her life she had been a she usually works on a scale larger than lifesize. "I have this 	painter, but something was always missing... delving force — It's my way of maiming a statement," she  ex- 	"My pictures  were getting dart and gloomy; I never quite plains. 	 satisfied my creative yearnings with a paint brush. 

Great heaps of rusting Iron, steel bars, fiberglas chunks, bronze 	"Finally I gave It up. I got a Job at the newspaper (Melbourne and copper sheets fill her studio, along with trays of semi- 	Daily Times, and later Cocoa Today), and decided I would 
precious stones, slivers of gold, gobs of silver for her sculptured 	become a writer and photographer. 
Jewelry. 	 Then came the experience at the Guggenheim. A bright new 
And hen there is her equipment: gas cylinders and blow tor- hope had dawned. 

thea for welding; tanks and wires and dials for electroforming; 	Cecil  expanded C artist training in drawing and painting  
gloves and helmets and leather apron. 	 to include the new techniques she would need for sculpture. She 

Books line the shelves. There is  stereo, records d 	
learned welding at Brevard Community College, and the new 

colored ribbons won at shows from Florida to New York and 	technique of electroforming at Arrowmat School of Crafts in 
Chicago. 	 Gatlinburg, Term. 

Her finished work 	i' 	ii •i.- a' t' 	 While Cecil does a good deal of "bread-and-butter" commission may oim. 	Force Museum 	 . 	 -..- •,, 	'- . at Cape Canaveral, the University of Florida Medical  Center, rork 	 cCmZfl 	that  iu 	not inc  optimum creative 	 L Titusville City Hall, Cocoa Beach High School. She has done work 	lx.,orr. 11. -' i. T k 	I I 	 I for astronaut Walter &jdrra  and is 	dot  the lette received
my  

from Betty Ford, thanking her for the eagle pendant she created 	Interpret it for myself alone. I feel a big sense of loss if I don't 
for the former First Lady. 	 execute 

Cecil sees herself as an artist in a broad sense, rather than Her work also adorns every room of her Geneva home, and 	being llmlted bythetag of 'sculptor.' "I take pahftg and make it outdoor sculptures bare their metallic convolutions to wind and 	tactile," she explains. "Sculpture Is a matter of maiming three- weather outside. Mostly abstracts, they have caused one 	dimensional poetry — for me, it's the ultimate artistic ex.  uninitiated neighbor to wonder if the "don-dads" In the garden 	presslon." 
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Point to Just about any spot on the globe and 
Phil Gonzalez of Sanford has been there 
during his career as an engineer — from the 
Arctic to South America, from Polynesia to 
Saudi Arabia. 

As sales engineer representing Purification 
Techniques Inc. in the southeast region of 
Florida and the Caribbean, his business still 
keeps him 'up In the air' much of the time 
flying off to the Bahamas or Cayman Islands 
in his fully instrumented single 	hp engine 
Piper Arrow airplane. 

He has logged 5,000 hours flight time as a 
pilot since his World War II bomber pilot days 
in England and North Africa. During the war 
he was shot down eight times, twice he 
parachuted down and six times he 
crashlanded. 

He averages 400-500 hours flight time a year 
aow and finds It convenient to have his own 
plane making it possible to fly to remote 
locations on short notice. It is only a two-hour 
flight to the Bahamas from Sanford, eight 
hours to Haiti, and 14 to the Barbados, 
Gonzalez said. 

Two years ago he received the Safe Pilot 
award from the National Pilots Association 
for 2,700 hours without an accident. 

Gonzalez is in charge of designing, con-
tracting, installing, servicing and main-
taining water desalination and reverse 
osmosis purification systems for Purification 
Techniques Inc. He has worked with the firm 
for 10 years installing water purification 
systems in Saudi Arabia, Iran, Africa, Puerto 
Rico, Virgin Islands, Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, a Coca Cola plant in Nassu, Royal Palm 
Hotel In the Caymans and Admiral Arms 
Hotel on the small island of South Caicos. 

Sea water covers three-fourths of the 
earth's surface, and for many stch as the 
Inhabitants of S. Caicos in the British West 
Indies, It is a case of "water, water 
everywhere and not a drop to drink." Rain-
water stored In cisterns was not enough to 
quench the thirst of. guests at the Admiral 
Arms. There had been no rain in 1 months 
and one gallon a day was being Issued each 
family and had to be brought In by boat. 

The hotel purchased a 5,000 gallon a-day 
reverse osmosis system from PT! and it took 
only four days to install equipment and 
produce sweet water from sea water to meet 
all public health standards for drinking 
water. 

The firm has 400-500 Installations all over 
the world Including many in Florida, such as 
the unit at the Kidney Dialysis Center in Ft. 
Myers. The smallest wilt is family-sized, 
processing 400 gals. per day and costing $2000. 
Systems range up to $30,000 gals. of water a 
day costing $.5 million, such as Installations 
at Venice or Fiesta Key. 

There Is almost unlimited ootentlal an-
plication In practically all Industry from 

ASSISTANT RALPH NIETO INSTALLS EQUIPMENT AT WEKIVA FALLS 

MONEY MATTERS 

[_Frank Arnall, C.L.U. 

ngj JlCdflJI5 UIULS  
and says the ones resisting use of solar 
heating the most 	"the little people" are 
the ones who need the savings the most, but 
are scared off by the Initial costs. He said the 
units are mainly being Installed by "rich  
people and hotels." 

RETIREMENT RETlREMENr PLAN FOR HOMEMAKERS 
 

The 1976 Tax Reform Act allows many homemakers to save  
money for retirement with tax deductible dollars. A quick review 	. 	

(7 Of the rules for qualification may help your family save more 	
I 	7 money this year. Following the rules is Important to avoid a 

special 6 per cent excise tax penalty for doing it wrong. 
The law lets a homemaker —A--- i. ......, 	 - 

WAITING 

Cr 	 GAME 

ill 	The welcome sign 

A I 1 	 was in the window — 
but apparently this 
poor plant didn't see 
it. And, instead of 

I 	 - 	. 	

getting in as an early * 	
entrant in the sale at 
Daisy Flower Shop, . 	

Seminole Plaza, It 
' 	

arrived just a bit late, 
just waiting for 
someone to let it in. 

(Plioos by J•an Pafl.s.) 

Artist Cecil Herring with sculptures (from top, clockwise) Star Track, of 
arc welded steel with fiberglass: Death with Dignity, using a Florid-
boar's skull electroformed with copper and Incorporating a self-portrait 
on the forehead, semi-precious stones and plastic tubing; Fossil Fool, a 
giant circular composition of burlap, fiberglass, chains, jewels, plastic 
toys and electroformed mirrors, all metalized with aluminum; and 
Shadows, a structure of steel with panels of fiberglass on acrylic 
sheeting. 

Real Estate 
.7 

Investments 	A 
BY LARRY SAXON 

One African To Another 

'Roofs': Is This The Way It Was? 
.4 

Dear Mr. Saxon: 
I own an aj*rt'nent building that Is eating me out of house and 

home. I have tried to sell it, but no one will buy It. My tan man 
says that Ill give it to the loan company, I will still owe quite a bit 
in taxes. What can Ido? 

T  

Jean 

Patleson 

: 	

Marylin 

Dear T.B.: 
It sounds as if you are in quite a spot. Fortmiately, it is not an The Week In Business: Cold Shut uncireable condition. 
It Is becoming known publicly that the "sales" market and the 

are two different operations. The "ex- Bus inesses, Laid M011 0ons Off change" market Is national In scope, whereas the "sales" market 

	

I 	Is generally on a local level. 	
NEW YORK (AP) — American btinesaes and industry have the newly signed Emergency Natural Gas Act of 154) millJo, cublc It would ti, a wiw mov. 	 suffered through another week of painful a ninodaticm to cold- feet of gas daily from the western part of the country to some with a real estate exchange counselor. He has the experience and 	weather hardships. 	

cities in the East by way of the Transcontinental Gas Pipeline knowledge to help you solve your problem. And be 	__ 	Plant shutdowns continued in the East and Midwest this past Corp. 
a tub through his national market to find a person ust win 	fit 	week because of natural gas shortages. As many as 1.5 million 	Companies like the National Fuel Gas Co., which supplies from owning your building. You may find it difficult to believe, 	workers have been laid off, according to gvernjnnt estimates, natural gas to many snowbound cities In New York State, say 

	

d 	but there are people who "need" property lika yours! 	 And state unemployinert funds were running low, New York their customers may pay only 7 per cent more at most for the When you have counseled with an exchange counselor and your forecast a potential new drain of more than $30 million a week II higher priced gas from Texas and the Pacific Northwest. National 
tax mai, they should be able to map out a program that can not an expected 350,000 new eligibles put in for claims, and New Fuel said the reason was the more expensive gas would be a 

H 	Send Your question to: 	 claims more than normal, lndkatlng idditk*iai Wienploymaut 	In other business developments this past week: : 	Reai'EIate Investments 	 cots of 15 mIllion a week. 	 —American Talehone 1 Telegraph Co., which earneti more 

I 

orgy save you a lot in tax dollars, but also save your equity. 	Jersey estimated that in the past week, It received 50000 new 	relatively 	of the total 	tot gas 'tsell,s 

-. 	The Lsenlng Herald 	 Y' however, there Was 	Indication 01 relief for 	than 11 billion In e5ch of the last two quarter of 1976, said Its 300 North French Avenue 	 the energy-poor East. 	
earnings rose V per cent to $313 billion In the calendar )waz' Sanford, Florida 32771 	 The Federal Power Commission approved the first sale under 	against $3.15 billion in calendar 1975. I . 

/ 

clean rivers and lay them 
on rocks and bushes to dry 
In the sun. There's not 
much In primitive Africa 
that is detergent-white. 

There was also the for-
mal almost regal way the 
Kinte clan was made to ad-
dress 

d
dress one another. Perhaps 
the movie was trying to 
portray the Image of the 
Noble Savage, but I rather 
think it Lost sight of reality. 

A'ricans are a natural, 
Informal people. At least, 
they are in southern Africa. 
I see no reason why their 
northern brothers should 
be any different. 

Africans talk and laugh 

and communicate easily. 
There are none 01 the awk- 

k k 

As one African to 
another, I'd like to ask 
Kunta Kinte if that's the 
way it really was? 

Did the television por-
trayal of Alex Haley's inns-
terplece "Roots," really 
reflect the Africa of 100 
years ago, and the lifestyle 
of a group of Africans who 
lived at that time? 

I have my doubts. 
Maybe the television film 

etched a broad outline of 
the way It was, but the de-
tails were all wrong. 

Silly little things, like the 
neatly mowed, bright 
grcn lawn surrounding 
Kinte's mud but. You Just 
don't find green lawns 
around mud huts In Africa 
— and certainly not ma-
chine-mown ones. 

And then there was the 
hero's father In his start-
ched and spotless white 
robes. Where, pray, were 
the jungle dry cleaners In 
those olden time days? 

Africa is either dusty or 
muddy. The natives wash 
their garments In non400- 

- - 	 VU A4YC I  per  Cfl 01  
the working spouse's Income In an Individual Retirement Account  up to $875.00 maximum In each account. Since one spouse cannot 
save one dollar- more than the other without being subject to the 6
per cent excise tax, care must be taken to equalize contributions If 

— 

less than the $875.00 is being deposited.  

-  The excise tax penalty can also be Incurred if total con-tributlopi to the husband's and wife's separate accounts exceed 15 
I per cent of the working spouse's earned Income for the year. The 

same penalty would likely apply If the "non-working" spouse had 
earned Income from a part-time Job or a full-time Job for only part 
of the year. 

Ile law also has  a  trap  InIt that levies the excise tax penalty I, 	Amelia's First Teacher 
the working spouse should become covered by a pension or qualified profit-sharing plan at work, and money Is put into the 
account of either spouse ffiat year. Still Flying High At 81 That's right. The law says that if one spouse works for a com-pany that has a retirement plan, then neither spouse will be able to have an IRA. Another effect of this law Is that it your company 	' LOS GATOS, Calif. (AP) — recent television movie about guess I was the first woman Is going to put in less than 15 per cent of pay or $1,500 into your 	Nets Snook Southern, Amelia the exploits of her most famous pilot In the United States." 
retirement each year, you are better off with a cash bonus and an 	Earhart's first flying teacher, pupil, Amelia Earhart, and re- 	She bought her own plane, a 
IR.A.Withthebonusand!,RA.patributjon can bemade 	- s an aviation pioneer who called the difficulty she had Canuck, and repaired It in the for the nOncarthig spouse, too, 	 thinks women should fly Jumbo learning to fly. 	 backyard of her parents' home 

Jets. But she draws the line at 	"I applied to a private school In Ames, Iowa. After barn. Once again, I have tried to make a complex law and Its ap- 	'ncloraing all of women's fib. In Davenport, Iowa," she said. storming theough the Midwest, pilcatIon understandable. If you still have a question, please 	"I'm not Interested In that at 	"The school turned out to be an she shipped It to California write. I will do my best to keep It simple. 	 all," said Mrs. Southern, 81. old r-arehouse with Just a bare when winter came. 
Letters on this or any other Insurance or tax matter are 	 Bible says the man is the skeleton of a plane inside Be- 	She made a bargain with a 

welcome
d. Please send them c-a Evening Herald, Box 	 head of the family. I did things  fore I and the six men students businessman In Glendale to test 

1157, Sanford, Florida 32Th. 	 because I wanted to. I didn't could learn to fly, we had to his planes In exchange for use 
want to be portrayed as a hip- build the plane." 	 of his airfield. She sewed linen 
pie." 	 Undaunted, Mrs. Southern fuselage covering for Navy 

Mrs Southern was a daring eventually made her way to the planes, did aerial advertising 
young woman Indeed when she Curtis Aviation School In Florl- and on Sunday, she took people 
'ecided to learn to fly back In da for the valuable lessons. 	for rides. That's when she met 
9l7. She has seen aviation 	"The Curtis School charged Amelia Ear-hart. 

change in many ways since $600 for 600 mInutes and you 	"Amelia did her first four or 
then, but she is far from over- were supposed to learn to fly In five hours In my Caaruck," Mrs. 

The strategic 	
whelmed. 	 that amount of time," she said. Southern remembered. "Then 

"Why not?" she responded 'But you only took maybe 10 or she bought a Kinner Airder, 
when asked whether women 15 minutes at a time because It and I gave her seven more 

move is to fell it in 	-' - 	 should captain the biggest pan- was so exhausting. Actually, all hours In It. Amelia had lots of 

the Herald Business R 	
senger jetiiners. "I saw the - we had to be  able to do was  get accidents  — but then all my 

eview 	. stnznent panel of one last up and down without killing friends of the old days nearly 
.teek, and It isn't all that dl!- ourselves." 	 killed themselves In lots of ac 

CALL 322.2611 from  the planes I flew. 	When the government halted cldent.t" 
There are Just more sophis private aviation during World 	Miss Ear-hart disappeared in 

ticated Instruments, that's all." War I, Mrs. Southern went to 1937 while on a round-the-world Evening Herwd Mrs. Southern remembered the British Air Ministry, where flight, and Mrs. Southern's book 
her early career in aviation In she tested engines. Then, efter on the famed aviatrix, "I 
an interview at her Los Gatos the war, she said she "(Wed out Taught Amelia to Fly," was 

IMMJWIIWIA 	home. She said she enjoyed the a form and got my license. I published last year. 

ward pauses and stilted Haley's remarkable crea- than you." 
conversations like the ones tion. What a wonderful image 
In the Which Isn't to say I didn't of any person, black or 

But I think this last ci'-lU- enjoy "Roots" on televi- white, to have of their o- vn 
clsm is true of the whole slon. I watched faithfully worth. 
film, 	and 	not 	Just 	the for four nights, until my set 
African 	section. 	The quit on me. it was enter-  When I think of movies 
characters were mostly taming and had some good and Africa, I think natural- 
mere caricatures, mouth- moment' ly of Tarzan. 
Ing words Like puppets. And But Haley's book is so I never saw a Tarzan 
they were either all black, much more than Just light film 	till 	I 	came to the 
or all white. entertainment, that i be. United States five years 

I mean, the white people lieve 	It 	deserves 	better  ago although I had read the 
were 	portrayed 	for 	the than the superficial, 	ap- comics. The I saw my firs 
most part as black (the peal-to-the-masses 	treat- Tarzan movie. 
"baddies"), and the blacks mnent It got on the tube. Unforgettable. 
as white (the "goodies"). It will doubtless have a And unbelievable. 

Though then again, per. great and meaningful hn- No wonder people would 
hap that is an interesting pact 	on 	American 	at. gasp and stare when I told 
new perspective, and worth titudes: It has already. them I came from Africa! 
thinking about. 

In his Playboy Interview, 
But most of all. It's the 

It 	was 	Impossible, 	I Haley talks about the high 
animal myth that Tarzan 

suppose, to 	produce 	a point in the entire 12 years movies perpetuated that I 
have with depth and sen- be Spent researching and the most difficulty  

sitivity in the short time 
available between the book 

writing his book. It was 
that 

overcoming. 	I 	have 	no 
Inborn powers to calm an 

being published and ABC 
moment when he 

learned about his clan's 
angry lion with a steady 

being the first to come out custom of naming a child 
or sto9 a  charging  

rhino In Its tracks with a 	film 	version 	of 
"Roots." I am sure a film 

on their eighth day. Of 
holding them aloft to the 

with a 
single Cornina 

will be made some day night sky, and saying, ,Be- But then again, Wa a 
terrific which will do justice to bold the only thing greater party 	trick 	to 
Pretend I can! 

-4 
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f  New Tax Law Provides C hild  Care Credits . _____ - 	 . 
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Qlid care has become a 	1976, provides a child care 	children. You can claim the 	for the credit. You may 	amount of the credit from 	Expenses." 	
dl 
	 Is 	considered 	 _____ ! : I 	 9 I I 	~ 	'k. major expense in this 	 creditffyou and your 	claim the credit even 	 yotrthxllabflfty 	 credit 	 our expenditures 	 r4 	 - 	ft 	

!?;!ell.
___ *1. 	 ~, 	. 	I  . 	- 	. 	. 
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I4'1-~;_,;;.~I'i 	Club Installs 	Has To Sell Out 

	

employed. 	 school which provides car, 	 , 	
, 	

- 	- 

	

traditionairoles in favor of 	child, or per cent of the 	work. 	 ong as the relative is not 	a tax liability of $1,400 and 

omen are abandoning 	year for tie care of one 	are the only parent, and 	to provide the care — as 	you are divorced and have 	help defray the costs of 	to enable you to be gain- 	your child attends a priqte 

	

caring for children, the 	fUll. 	I 	_~ 	 your ftpende= xW ~= 	.2. .~j., -..- ..iv d 	credit tan 	be applied 	
!

Vour 
igitstuie 	

've ldre. 	. ' 	token, the number of 	two or more children. 	have custody of the child, ors 	

ii$j
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,____, 

c 	
They Have Sold Our Building 

	

I 	 withhold Social Secirity tax 	from yo 	 ~ 

 

. 	
, , 	

single-parent households is 	The maximum credit you 	 ur pay. You sperit 	toward the care of a spouse 	service must have been to 	hours before and after tN 	
7 - -  

i 	- 	 and couples in which one of 	from your payments to the 	 : 
	~. 

 $4,2W for the care of your 	or disabled dependents of 	 nortnal school hours. N 	IlLi 	- 	- ! .~ 	 k 	i 	 I 	I 	, 	I 	,~ 	 0 
,,, 

Increasing all the time 	may claim for one child's 	 the members works only 	relative 	 three children while you 	 any age !-__~r 	4,_,~ 
, while the tax 	re Yes 	 Y mo

4 'i 	 . 	. 	 . 	I i.'_ I 

I 	
I I 1'.-P!

__ 	

, 

	

as more and more 	first 11000 spent during the 	spouse both work, or if you 	though you pay a relative 	For example, suppose 	commonly can be used to 	must have been necessary 	child care. For examiNe, 	 ~ 	 111 	- : 	I 	: 	 I 

	

V. 	New Off icers The 	new tax law, 	care is $400, while the limit 	part time, or is a full-time 	Unlike the old law, which 	were working. First, you 	payer is at work. 	 Transportation cos $ 	anu we 	ernoon ci 	y tF 
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. 	. 	 Enclosed 15 my check In the amount of S 	 DEAR TENSE: No. And If at 2:30 p.m. Ln the Edmunds program when it started on trumpet for the years 1970-75. available through Edmunds 
I 	. 	 'ad only 'Oreseen the 3 ' 	 I 	probably sIvuld. Then I would H. Spec 

:Oud Austin. Mrs. Ross Adams, School class Of the Firit SwsggertY, Mrs. C. I Jai rnestio, ,a, 	'uA 	 ur e in 	 I 	
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, 	 is $800 for two or more 	student, also are eligible 	 gaveyouadeduction only 	 would be entitled to the 	What are the general 	betwenyourhomeandthe 	would be deductible, b..* 	

/jI[ 	

fJ! 	 awards luncheon was 	of us...Ifeeithiotgh our 	 u7 mOFiu ueu. 
__ 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	 If you Itemized deductions 	 maximum credit of $800. 	eligibility requirements for 	babysitter, school, or daY 	not tue cost of the 	 '(fi 	i 	
. W

e 	 ~ , 	 - 	 on your tax return, If 	Your tax would be reduced 	the credit? Here's the word 	care center cannot be in- 	education which would be 	 ' 	/ 	• 	

i/' highlight of Junior 	many activities this was you're eligible you may 	to $600 (SIA00 tax minus 	from the IRS: 	 cluded In figuring your 	provided during the major ~ 	 i 	;~ q i 	 //- 	 __ F , -   
40,~ S.: 	

. 	: I 
4. 

I 	I 	I 	
".-- . -_

claIraItiecredit regardless 	Woman's Club of -Sanford 	accomplished," said Mri. 

	

$800 child care credIt. 	— You must have been 	expenses for the credit, 	portion of the day. 	 - 	

•. 	

. 	
activities for the New 	Reck. 

11 	Year. 	 She expressed the hope 
of whether you itemize or 	Since you've had $1,400 	gainfully employed during 	mien it the school bus 	Since the child and 	 \ 	. 	 .. - 	 , 	 i' 	Held Saturday at the 	that "this year can be a 

WALL TO WALL I 	_. 	1~0; 	 V_ 	"FVr_Z1_ - 	
use the standard deduction 	withheld, you would 	the period the expenses 	charge is included in the 	dependent care credit, 	 . 	

/ 	
; 	 (. 	 Sanford Inn, the luncheon 	golden one for all of us to 

	

- 

on the Form 1040. 	recelve a refund of $800 	were incurred. And if 	tuition. You must Identify 	most credits, IvoIy 	d I 	,-:. 	 It works like this: under 	(111,400 withheld minus $600 	married, you must have 	the portion of the tuition 	Individual Circumstance
______________ 	 ____ 	

. 	 featured an installation 	grow stronger with love filed a joint return. 	 which is for transportation 	

, 	

I *~% 	 Ceremony In which Linda To claim the credit. you 	— You must have 	and subtract It before 	while to get a copy of LN 	 - 	_1111- 	

, 
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Reck was installed for a 	
and grace." 	 . 	SELLOUT I 	I I 
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care deduction to reduce 	 (Herald Photo by jq&n pateson) 	 \ 	X 	 Other officers installed 

m 	file your 	on 	maintained a household 	computing your deduction, 	free IRS Publication 	11 	D 	 Vicky Cavaflaro, left, and Ruth Gains, out3tandfng 	president, 	
vice president; Nancy 

the Income on which you 	Form 1040 and complete 	that Induded one or more 	The cat of school beyond 	"Child Care 	Dbabjnl 	 o.e arns presents award to Linda Iluie 	
members 	 "Last year my goal was 	Julian 	second vice 

(Herald Photo by Ric Wells) 	second year as 

	

club 	
were Eve Crabtree, first E.  

	

had to pay tax. Now, you 	and attach Form 2441, 	children under age 15 or a 	kindergarten is not 	Dependent Cite," from 	

president; Laurie Dickey, 

.; 	: 	 - 	
simply subtract the 	"cut for Child Care 	disabled dependent or 	deductible either, since this 	your nearest IRS office. 	

hh1ffuju.ju._f._.f.I.I.4u.,f4i •.. 
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third vice president; Vicki 
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• 	 A 	
lub LIIII..LJI.I11T 	

III PeggyDeere,recording W-bi • Z(~~'. _~
. 	

..•

_.. 	
. 	

i- 	J 	 - '7 	 Virginia Burney, past 

. 	 An auction, 	Margaret Loucks, Olive 	club event is the Soda] 	Baker, vice chairman; 	Jai secretary; Mrs. 	

President of the woman's 

	

P 	. 

 
Installing officer was 

e j 	'VIS 
 - 	 - 	

J,A 	white elephant sale 	Hunt, Mary Drew, 	Department's Valentine 	Mrs. Percy Mercer, 	Payne, finance; Mrs. A. C. 	 .. 	 . 	

-' 	 Club of Sanford. 

	 FIXTURES 
MUST BE SOLD 

', 	
- 	 1 	transformed the Woman's 	Florence Monforton, Mary 	Brunch on Feb. 9, begin, 	finance; Mrs. Richard 	McReynolds, membership; 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 The Dottie Karns Award,  

- 	 ,,i 'iib." 	'' 	 Club of Sanford into an 	E. Thompson, Doris 	ning at 11 a.m. at the club 	Bick, mernberilp; Mrs. 	and ?4rs. Joseph Oriti, 	 I.. 	 / 	• ,- ' 	

a $25 savings bond, was 

4 	,,,, "—.. 	
arena of activity and 	Harri_Nlm!~!, man and Jonnie 	house. Bridge and canasta 	Richard 	Fowler, 	program. 	

r 	. 	 / 	- 
.• 	 t 	 presented to Linda Hule. 

	

________ 	
festivity W 

the 
ednesday. 	Elam. 	 will follow at 1 p.m. 	 literature; Mrs. Paul 	The Public Affairs 	•: ,• 	

. 	 / 	 The award is given to the 

Pror ds fromewffl 	
, 	Piety, Bible; M J. T. 	Depaentof jf 

 P , 	 . 	
- 	... oer 	. _. -In 	projeCt3. 	 - as sisters Dorothy 	departments elected of 	Russell, drams; Mrs. Joe 	forthcoming season are 	 4. 

	 - 	 - 	 • 	
' 	 club member who best

GINGHAM PRINTS 
. 	

.. 

4 	

• 	, 	 C YflO 	 cers 	or 	e 	 , 	~, 	11 	 exemplifies those qualities 
, 	- ._%~: 	

- 'I-, 	- , 	 The Home Life Depart. 	Yancey served as auc- 	season. The department 	

, 	
! 	

mot desired In Junior 

	

Babcock, art; and Mrs. 	chairman, Mrs. 141, 	 -. 	
• 	

Woman's Club members
DOTTED SWISS -to 	 .- k 	_ 

S.--- - -- 	 ment am 	 John Hamilton, program. 	Housholder, vice chai?.  Jerri Kirk were 	 .- p 	
.--- k: 	 ' 	 in charge of the "Fun 	vaudeville to the lively 	the Mardi meeting. 	 The 1977-78 officers of the 	secretary; Mrs. Ralph 	

A 	 'Officers elected for the 	Home Life Department are 	Jarvis, finarice; Mrs. Paul ~ ! 	_,rb!. 	
; 	 Mrs. Karns is a previous 

\"I 	 F. 	PA 	 past president of the 

	

':1 	 others assisting were Lois 	President Mrs. Woodrow 	Arts Department include 	Mrs. G. F. Drew, chair- 	Piety, membership; and 	
j

I 	.'s 	 - 1-1 
- 	 Housholder, Mary Gray, 	Clark conducted the 	Mrs. E. A. Yancey, 	man; Mm Richard Mapes, 	

_.p.. 
f 	•f• k 	 Woman's Club of Sanford. 	 KETTLE CLOTHS 

VI. 
 Rochelle Whitley, 	businssm.Th, 	chairman; Mrs. Arnold 	vicethalrman;Mrs.RaJph 	program. 	 T\ \ 	I 	 I Member Award was 

	

/!. 	 tR 	(.. -- 	 presented to Ruth Gaines; CHATTER CLOTH 

	

(H,rald Photo by Tom VInc.ffl) 	
Vidd Cavallaro won the 

	

- 	

Virginia Hurney, center, installs officers, from left, Eve Crabtree, first vice president; Nancy Julian, second vice president; 	Outstanding New Member 	BOLTS & BOLT ENDS 

	

Vicki Cavailaro, treasurer; Linda fleck, president; Peggy Deere, recording secretary and Laurie Dickey, third vice president 	Award. io.
Seminole Youth Ranch 'clowns' aid 

zoo 	 - 	

VALUES TO $30* 3 YD. 

	

A '- K.- Sanford  Flea Market, Clowns 	.. 	

.1 	

... 	 j 
-r • 	 Genea/ogist 'Roots' Out Fam ily Trees -N., - 

e-~~_ -K-0.
D 	

•, 	
7 	

Keepers' Club .'-  I ' ~-:., X%  

	

. 	.  f 	_1_.  

	

J* 	"1 	S$ 	 "I 	) 

r r 0 m 0 i e 	00        	 .. 	 .
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: 	• 	 . 	- 	 • 	 The television production, 	 - / 	genealogy, and she is willing to the menu resulted in superb 	Drew Bonglanni, son of Trudy crafts and a fashion show Feb. 7 
. 	 "Roots," caught many families 	 • 	 share her "how to" of tracing Italian cuisine for the clubbers Bongianni of Sanford, is at The For 	Clubhouse, from 

	

The weekend of Feb. 12 	Wynn and his animal 	front. The purchase of 	 • 	

• 	 •., 	 researching history, and in 	Anythina *, 	the family tree. 	 enjoyment. 	 currently enrolled at the 2 p.m. I 	-...~ 	for three area institutions: 	from the Seminole Youth 	buyer to a Zoo Keeper's 	 .1

J 	 and 13 will be a big event 	friends, and to the boys 	tee shirt ($2.50) entitles the 	 -. 	

. 	 I 	 many cases, the family tree is 	
Southern cooks preparing the Florida School of Arts, Palatka. 	The attraction is Lake Mary 

	

.*-:- 	the Seminole Youth Ranch 	resplendant in their clown 	which gives the holder a 10 	 I 	 . 	- tL. 'I.,

' 	the Central Florida Zoo, 	Ranch who will be 	Club membership - a card 	 - 	
I• 	 - 	 A local woman was so in. Goes 

	 - 
	 Italian delights were Gladys Ilis talent came to light last Woman's Club annual 	d Mrs. Norman A. (Liz) Wray, Ethel Williams, Inez Van year when he made his first CrHelfrich Jr. afts Show. Winners 

Arts an 
will be 

	

and the Village Flea 	contumes and makeup. 	per cent discount on 	 • 	
the author of "Roots," that sheDoris!)ietrich 

 k, 
	compiling an Italian cookbook. Duncan, Lourine Messenger, guest artists in Ballet Guild of 

sp ired over the background of 
i 	, 	, 	 is currently tfOY9 Folly Quinn, Myrtle stage appearance as one of the announced at 3:30 p.m. 

; 	Market. 	
admission and 	

Jetted off to Switzerland s _______ 
	

mid As chairman of a recent Cathy Wesley, Mary Belle Cole Sanforemino1e's Biccnten- 	According to Dr. Mars Perez 

	

* • 	The flea market 	be1. 
 Both Wynne and the 	

week to begin a search for her 	 catered luncheon for members and Mildred Gramkow. 	nial Dance Drama, "River bar husband, Dr. Lois Pere; is 

celebrating 	b. 	clowns 	will 	be 	
• 	 , 	• 	 . - 	

• 	 roots. 	 , 	, 	,, of the 	nfederacy, the little of Sanford Woman's Club, Liz 	 - 	. Gold." 	. 	
• 	 "doing serood" following a 

	

thday with a two-day • promoting the Central 	
The tee shirts and zoo 	 , 	 • 	 - 	

- 	 While vieng the aramatic woman fingered the British as planned a luncheon featuring 	Friends of Myrtle B. Adams, 	e a fledgling actor, Drew recent heart attack. 

C 	"bash" at its French 	Florida Zoos Idlest V 	
Keeper's Club mem- 	 a 	 --- 

, 	 film on the tube, one man of starting "the whole thing." 	Italian fare, 	 a lifelong Sanfordite, may be has been honored to play the 	Maria said Dr. Luis hopes to 

: 	Avenue location. Rosie 	ture, the Zoo Keeper's 	
berships will also be 	 • 	

German descent told his wife, 	Toward genealogy or roots, 	At a meeting of the corn- inter ed in learning that she lead in the forthcoming school's be back in full swing before too 

O'Grady's Good Time 	Club, which hopefully W 	
available at the zoo con- 	 -• 	 • 	

"Why, you Southerners were Mrs. Ray (Lee) VanLan. mittee, the women's cry was, 	now a resident of Crystal production of "A Streetcar much longer. She also ex-  

He Band and old time fire 	raise mucheeded funds 	
stand.cession 	Schools or 	 •• 	 ______ 	

. 	 • L 	 worse than Hitler!" 	
&ngham may have some in- "But all we know is Southern River Geriatrics Center. 136 Named Desire." 	 pressed gratitude for the 11b.. 	

celebration Feb. 12 from I - 	A special tee shirt has 	selling the tee shirts to help 	- 	
- 	

check to Foreman 

• 	
truck will be Joining the 	for the ZOOS 	

organizations interested 	 Mrs. iioodrow Clara, club president, presents a • 	And that's when he got the formation for those interested cooking." 	 N.E. 12th Ave., Crystal River, 	 concern and consideration 
MEW 	 Heard,  AUFAMISM 	 Col-founder and Co. 	history book tossed at him (Not in family trees. The former 	11z' brief indoctrination on Fl. 32629. 	 The public is welcome, at no shown by so many wonderful 

4 p m. 	 been customed desigsed 	raise funds from the zoo 	
(H.rald Photos by Doris Dietrich) director of Act III, a non-profit community little 	literally, but facts). In defense cover girl's hobby is history and the preparation of the foods on 	 admission charge, to view arts, friends. 

In addition, free space 	complete with a full color 	should contact Al Rozon,
theatre group. 'the contribution was made In the 	

-  • -. 	 NOT ON SPECIAL 

*: 	has, been donated to Fred 	picture of zoo animals on 	executive director. 	 Sisters Dorothy McReynolds, left, and Martha Yancey conduct 'Fun Time' interest of one of the club's many 

*,.-:, I 0 	0
projects, 	I 
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~..;,. 	Peration Burglarproof' For W 	 -I . It Pay To Be A Lady?' 	 .;F;:;~ .__.... 
	 P i 0 1 	 TABLES REDUCED i 	it-*6- 	 inter Springs 1. 	 ') 

	

The Winter Springs Police 	 service, please inform that relatives. 	 in Florida about a month. 	
Im 	I. I 	 I 	AS BURES 	

, 
	-_ 

- 4 - -  • 	 _______ 	 - - 

	

. Dept. haslaunthed another free 	 person, or contact the police 	
— 	 Emily and Ben Ragonesal of 	

DEAR ABBY: Does It pay to 	
Dear 	I 	gr ,jj 	 l 

. 	a Get To : 	service program for city 	Nancy': P • 	 departrncnt directly. 	 Winte r Springs Veterans of Jamaica, Long Island N.Y. 	
be a lady these days? I kept 	 I 	• 	1 	•.1. 	. -- 	 HeartOf 

	

resld,,. Undir the direction 	
_ 	 Foreign Wars Pod 5405 an- were also staying with the 	 steady company with a gen. 	 i t 	I 	. 

• 	

- 

	

4 	fvyq check will be available on 	 I 

• 	of Dectectives John Keith and Newsnotes 	.'J-' 	Private Timmy Schraff, flounced the reopening of the Matteiforafewdays,butleftto 

1 , 	
cantm will open Tuesday to relatives and friends. 	

,'?'\ \ 	 tleman for eight years. He is 	- 	 Abby 	i 	4.: 	%' 	 . 	 ,-  

Tom Ling, an anti-burglary 	
- I 	USMC, son of Jack 	Ej 	Post Home 	public. The touralloverthestate visiting 	

now 74 and 1am66. I dldnt 	
- 	 I 	 i- 	 ______• 

	
% 	

I

Problem 
6. 

~ 	inspection will include 	
Dth 	.. ,LJ' 	home on leave this past week. friday at 4 p.m. and Sat 	

The well-designed fashlonable look Is 	
- 	

believe in going all the way 	k 

 

	

- 	 - 	Pvt. Schraff Is presently and Sunday at I p.m. The Post 	Bill and Kathy Woodfin of The 	
more of what Is right for you than what 	 ~ ( ~~- / , ~ 	

before marriage, and told him 	a 	 As N , - 	 .  Is 	
I 

	

- 	 : checking homes for pro 
	 N.C., but leaves soon for Camp U.S. 17-92. Longwood. 	her aunt and unde Hank and 	

nothIng else has such PositIve Impact 	I

per 	 stationed at Camp Lejuene, f 	:~; lighting, locks on doors, and and telephone number. These 	
Home is located at 197 North Terraces enjoyed a visit from 	is right for the industry. Probably 	 ' 	

toge
epeatedly, so we just went 	 N
therandhadn1cecIean(. 	

' 	 I 	
'' ) 	. 	

, 	.2 	Twenty to 30 per cent of . 	 member of the department will further trainL-19 in a three week 	 on you In 

 : other its that could aid in will be placed on file and a Drum, N.Y., here he w take 	 ____
6,N' preventing your home being 	 Edith Kamn of Fille, Ohio 	

yJohn Whittey USAF, son-in. this past week. The Kaufmans our ersonaI or b I 
' ss lit 	 who was also a widow. She had wouldn't have. He Is a fairly 	-

I had a friend (about my age) many t1ungs they otherwise 
	 ____ 	 d 	

• 	 the Sanford area have not been 

	 11 

	

persons with hypertension in 	 - 

	

'". 	 contact you on a regular basis course in his specialty, heavy law of John and Nancy Booth of plan to spend several weeks 	 a gentleman friend with whom good father and 	 ;̂f 	 - 	Ill
sh 	 identified, according to San- 	 4 , e traveled and spent is a spendthrift and ver" 0.4 

, 	 •.• 	 • 	• • 
	 ford's Dr. Jorge Gomez, 

	

advise1 . . S, 	home owners on how to do not have a phone, please 	Pleased to see Schraff home Promoted to the rank 0 	friends in the state for the next

In addition, the officers will to see 11 you are alright. If you weapons and mortar artillery. Meadowiark recently was 	tthg other relatives and 	We present fashion news to help 	 PRICES 

	

f Senior you 	 weekends, They were going all mature. 	 • 	 • -
the way without any pretenses, 	Is there some way I can put a 	

:Y 	 . 	
• 	 /. 	 president of the Seminole make the right selection. 

 .; make their home more have a neighbor call for you A was his brother, Allen Airman This Is a new rank few weekx 	
to feel cod b 	

e wan you 	
and he finall

' ~-':"-% burglarproof. 	 Police officer will come by and Cashman, who has already designation created by the 	Kay and Steve Maize and y married her 	stop to his stealing from me 	 - 	 __) I  Now she is living like a queen without 	damaging 	the i., 	. 	~ 	  ~ 	-_ -__~, In an effort to identify these 
It y YOU look..  : 	To take advantage ofuu free explain the program 	enlisted in the Marines, and restructuring of all ranks Leslie and Don Browning were 	

and having a ball 	 relationship between my fr 	• ' 	 I 	 _______, 	

, 	
problems, Dr. Gomez has 

'
[~s !! 

. service, just call City Hall and 	An added benefit of having wanted to get the lowdown on within the Air Force 	 hats at a party given in honor 	It's also natural that we offer exciti 	 ' 	Three months a-11, 	
", 

number to tall is 327-10M. 	advantage to you medically. if go my daughter 	and 	me' 	•• .1 	 , 	 initiated a program of free 	FRINGE 

	

a 	for an appointment The you name on file will be the what to expect 	 Sr A Whitey is married to of Dave and Jean Williams The 
.-.-.-.. 	 Karen Whitley (nee Booth) and 	 news about social activitle' Williams, residents of The 	 S. 	 . gentleman friend dropped me 	 NO WAY OUT 	

,

11 
.

for a woman who would go all 	DEAR NO WAY: Why must t__ - . 
I 	 .W' 	 - 	

J'f/ 	
A 
	blood pressure screening in 	 PRICE 

	

you should become W, while an 	Betty and Claude Am of the is stationed at Chisesands RAF Tcrraces, are leaving to move 	
the way. And after I went you tell her? Tell HIM. But 	i 	. • 	

, 	 'h 	 ______ .. 	 -. 	 • 	 More than 	area nurses 

	

II 	:
.,." 	 emergency facilities can be
: A free service for assistance ufficeriscoming to your aid, all Ranthlanth are en joying a visit . 	to the elderly is also available, 	 base near Beord, Engian 	back to Iligh Point
: 	 from longtime friends, Doc and , N.C., where 	Who's who and what's wt::, according to Winter Springsi coordinated to ensure the 	 he was made national salesman 	 steady with him for eight had better be sure that your 	 - 	 -.• 	 • 	 .;% .: - 	 have volunteered to carry out 	DRAPERY 

Helen Gro 	of 	po 	
Helen and James Mattel of for his company. 	 years! 	 smpiclowi are correct before . ,,~, 	-..t - , 1, . 	 - " VeS 	Manna lis, 	 believe people make the news ... not 	 . 	. I 	 . 'PoliceChiefJotm Govoruhk, He fastest, mat comprehensive md. The Groves will spend six Hacienda Village are enjoying 	Fifty or more friends and 	lust events. 	 fi. 	 • 	whether you're 16 or 70. 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 	

•  f 	 . 	- Z. 	 ____ 	 • 	last Saturday of each month, 

	

. I 	:~*.-ialone to contact his department
• 	. asks any elderly citizen living m

If any reader knows of a before continuing on to Biond!, of Elmhurst, Long 

edical attention, 	 weeks with the Ash couple a visit from he
To me, adultery is adultery making any accusations 	fl, .., 	.I. 	 / /. , , 	

urine analysis screenin rsister,MJss 	neighbors attended the gala 	 II affair held two weeks ago at I ask you, does It pay to be a travels 	constantly 	by ' 	 - ' 	 c'- 	 _____ 	

from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at the 
the  .'and leave their name, address citizen who could use this Jacksonville, to visit with Island, N.Y. Mis., Biondi will be Highlands Club House. With  me 	vening Herald you stay 	 i Greater Sanford Chamber of 	

. 

	

A LADY employed. Recently he took a 	 • 41 	4 ,.: 	 • 	

Commerce. Louise Dotson, 

	

I I 	
automobile. 	Ile is self-  

abreast of what Is happening In 	 DEAR LADY:: Only you can fe employee along on one 	.. 	 ________________ 	•______ 	 R.N. will help spearhead the 	POLYESTER 

• 	

fashion homes social acti iti 	 answer that question. If you of 	trips. He asked my 	 • 1 , 	Sports, Social Events Fill Area Calendar 	or food Preparation. 	 . 	 I 	have regrets, It doesn't pay. If permission first, and I agreed.
- 	 _____ 	

:• program. 	• 

11 
 

I 	
~ 	you haven't, It paid. 	 IV only stipulation I made was 	 -, 	

I -_ - 	Also involved 

 

th coor- 

	

Crenshaw. President. Refresh- 
Martin. Refreshments were would have been left short some

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow that if she ever became a threat 	k'.. 	 _ 	- 	
Ho

well to do and want for nothing. her go. ~ We've been married 	. 	 ~. 4
useman, field director of 	

COTTON 

B 	
YOU GET IT ALL UIrii 

	 dhWing the screening is John 	 AND 

	

YOU 	 I 	
• 	 who lives alone. I am fairly to our marriage he would let 	- 	 • 	 • . 	

- 	 naveral 	American 

	

reraiu Correspondent 	25 Years Ago 	merts were served by boa- served by Miss Mann. 	members. Mr. Swartz put a 	SUBSCRIBE TO THE 	 I 	My problem is my son-in-law. over 25 years and have always 	•; _______ 	 I. - 	

• Gardner, chapter board 
w 	 tess 	M 	Nettle ThUs and 	 happier note on the situation by 	

He has "sticky fingers." He has had a good, solid relationship.) 	• 	 _____ 	

- 	 member. 

Heart Association, and Walt I : 	,, 	
, 	 L. SAl 	 Mrs. J. F. McClelland. 	The Future Farmers of referring to Mrs. Noon as 	

ripped me off several times; 	WithinafewweeksIlarned 	
• 	 -_- 	 Dr. Gomez Invites Sa 

	 KNITS 	 Yd. 
nford 

o 	Sanford 	
.., 111$ Week 	

America of Seminole High "Daniel BA party was enjoyed by the School entertained the pep Club oone" End then 
sin". " Where you lead I win 	

S 	

cash f rom m purse (anywhere they have been sharing a motel 	 (Herald Photo by Joan 	 area residents to take ad- ALL NOTIONS & 

	

, 	.%U holes and winners were H,V1, &M Mr

.umamcnt was low score on 	
Ladles' Bible Class of the Lake with a weiner road at M

Setting a good example, Dr. Jorge Gomez has Louise Dotson take his'blood vantage of this new frr- ser- 

	

, 	t~jks. Andrew Carrawa , Class 	
h0Lft Of Miss Arie kfann. 	

.1,##ullet follow!" 	 from $10 to $100 at a time) and room. Both were indignant and 
httle hJns he can pick up. insulted when I objected. 	pressure; John Houseman looks on 	 vice. 

	

* 	 Thou 	 "' 	 - - - - 	 - 	 (Transistor radio, camera, husband said it was strictly a 	 - 4 	t 	~--*, Miss Cedle Heard. am B- 	Baiketball star "Spider" allending the 	
charge of arrangements was 	 - 

 

PATTERNS 	ON SALE 
'-*W Mrs. F. D. Scott, Class C. 	 , Dicky Moss, with 	A morning coffee was given 	

_ 

business arrangement, and he 

	

in honor of Mrs. William 	Enter my subscription to the  

	

i 	He and my diiughter have two was only cutting expenses. Trumpeter Headlines Stetson Homecoming 	The Remnant Shop I 	to
•:- 	

Cov- Ion celebmoed his 100 Francis Eisensmith, Mrs. Tommy Rumbly and Robert 	
binoculars, etc.) 	

- 	- 

.:. point achievement at Seminole Josephene Paul, Mrs. Frank Borsdcrf. 	 Francis Mitchell of Long 
Beach, Calif. who Is the mother 	.Name: 	 break he heart 

ul 	
' 
and it would They both in.siA th1s is a 
if she knew common 	practice 	with urney I 	

. 	
in the High' Secon'd W "SPIder" was Farmer. Mrs. Richard Bass, were Mrs. John Ivey, 

 taMM part 	

tesmmate Wise Harden, better Mrs. J. C. Spivey and daughter, 	Bird watchers only s 	45 of Mryde Terwilliger, Mm 
known as "Dunker," wiLb N Shirley, Mrs. Jack Mann, Mm species of birds on a recent field 	

.s. John 	ten. The
Address 
	

behind the times, but I never known trumpeter, will head- 	He has served as musical 	Severinson has been the as Dinah Shore, Kate Smith, p. 
 

1, 
g 	d M 	

MM Brown Swaggerty, Mm on what turned out to be an We Mary. If Mm Machtli 	

:
h-aveling men. Maybe I'm 	Doc Severin.son, nationally- Generation Brass. 	 Year's Eve special. 	 playing for personalities such 	 HIGHWAY 17-92 rice Heard, Mrs. W. R. points. 	

"olsa  was, Miss Mary Handle, 	were hopelessly lost Clarence A. Blonins's home in 	Phone: 	I'm afraid if I were to tell her heard of this before. Have you? Une Stetson University's 1977 conductor of NBC's "Tonight recipient of the Playboy Poll Eddie Fisher and Steve Allen. - 	 CGough- MM 	The Truth Seekers Sunday W. ,-I. Auldin, Miss Cisrs expedition to no.mm,s 	 I 	she'd takehis part,as she 	TENSE IN TOLEDO Homecoming acUvlt1e Feb. 12 Show" since 1967. He joined the Award as conductor and first 	rickets for the concert are
AT FERN PARK 

,i 	.-Mrs. Hugh Whelchel, Mrs. P. 0 meeting with Mrs. R. F. Laura Prieda, 	H. IL 	 . 	 i 	
granddhildren. 

Mrs. Mug (YUnger, Mrs. A. D. Methodist Church held their McKenny,Mrs. Charlie Carbon by Mrs. Donald Norton, 	would know how really honored 	 ' 	 Ofl.it $14.20 2 tJ'411fl5 $4.80) 	 w joy ouseeing y precious th
at 	use the money he's companled by the singing group 	Severinson, Today's Children Goodman and Charlie Barnett. W00 and $5.00, while general 	 CLOSED SINDAY' 
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HAIVE A WEGHT 	TASTY NEW 	 HE COVERED 	 5 Sunshine 	48 First person 	 1 0 L I TASTY NEW MET 	
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While others dream Of relaxing become evident. 
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) 	 the rewards of your con. If 1~1 ate 	40 Edible tuber 	 _8 
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an 	 centration. 	
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mod Walker 	23 Sink down 	
N 	22 Egg drink 

	through 	
today for recognizing op 	

SAGITTARIUS (NOV 	 ... 	

- 
24 Grayish red (2 	 24 D5 	pleCOMLY istant 	 044 ptit. y.j can evc gaug. 

21) Even though it's not a 
 

5AWE t6 \( 	i 80T T4C 	KEEP 	 14E'S 	
29 Closes tightly 	

t set aside 

	

2 Be adjacent 
27 Enjoy a meal 	 naii 
 26 Toss 	51 Junket 	the extent of the profit from a

business day,   particular enterprise. 	
Ideas you have to Improve your 	 Xg 

34  NLJT 
 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) financial base. Call others who 
36  
37 Nimbus 	5 Provision 	31 Traffic route 
E. 	

3 °on.Hation 28 Cot 	

:: 	
Don't be nervous today codbe on your wavelength. 

 ng the outcome of CAPRICORN 

 
'j 

JJ 	 39 Pad 	6 	coheren t 	e
41 Compass 	light 	35 Wind 	

:vehicle 
56 	ncs 	

'UIre S 19) A few encouraging words 	

•.__ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

(r 	
42 Sacred 	burden 	38 Without 	57 

point 	7 Beasts 	mfnt (abbr.) 	 Iir Basebetler 	luckier than you realize. 	from you when deserved will 

 

	

memento 	8 Forked 	purpose - 	Musial 	 CANCER (June 2-July 22) work wonder& If Someone has 

10 
 

11 	Decisions you make today are earned a compliment, lay It on 
destined to be both wise and them with gusto. 	

fig 	 Ul 7ç5 
	

- 	 = 	I  13 	 14 	 practical. You look at Issues 
10h 	You'll PIC11, the 	AqUARIUS (Jan. 20.7eb. 19) I 	1iJI I 	 -•i 1.L 	. 	 ___ 

You can score in joint er, 
THE BORN LOSER 	

15 	 IS 	 17 	 winner.
by Art Sansom 	 deavors today, providing you  

	

WV 4OU SnLL U7Z 	 *W, OF 	
19 	20 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your let others take the lead. It's not 	 Via 

AW I'D 	[9 	 1 	1 	 chances for gain are extremely that Your ideas aren't good, it's ii: 	1h 

	

it 	 just that others' are better. ZDSAftq 	 promising again today, per- 

	

I 	 ticularly where you can use 55 4W,MD. 	 24 25 Ze 	 29 1 	30 131 32 	your expertise in plotting your 	
PISCES (Feb. 211-March 2o) =R; 	 Today 

33 	 35 	 move&
your judgment is 

especially keen. You ow all 

 (Aug. 23-&Pt. 22) the right things to say to evoke VIRGO 
Where often you think about a positive response. 
doing nice things for others, 

	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 ;q 
today you'll follow through. The III 	 1 	Rz 	 ---- 	

---
46 	 4 
	nntin enhanced because Feb.1977 	

. 	

.• ... 	 __ 

 

1I 	 — 	
— 	youhave nosalfishmoUves. 	You w1ilfare weU this comthg 	I 

Year if you pursue activities
__ 

	.—  
_______ 	 10 rA111r_.A9Q__ 

.. 	 I 	T 	' si 	 52 53 	54 55 56 57 	LIBRA (Sept- 23-Oct. 23) that benefit all the ramuy. You 	 _____ 	

Ti. 58 
- - - - — 	- 	 - - - 

	 You're extraordinarily ci- cannot think in singular 	 ____ 	 . 	 ___ __. . 

e 	
. . 

b 	Bob Montana 	 80 	
fecUve today helping others by if you want to achieve best 	

i 	. 	 _________
Ne 

  

ARCH I E 	 _ 	 - 	 - - 	- 	 - - 

	 working behind the scenes. It's results. 	 ______ 

- 	 .' 	. 

Hl,BETTYf 	
W

THI 
HO'S 	

o BE ONE OF THE -- IF NOT0TsHAPPEs\:GEE;mAkncsFOR1 THE MOST POPULAR GUY 	A CALL FROM 
;--- ----- 

:: --- 	
J '•. ' 	 __ 	 I 	 __ NOW ARE YOU 	 IN RIVERDALEASKING you 	 ARCi4iF 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) way to please you. If you Ignore 	 !3 WIN AT BRIDGE 	Don't use flattery to advance his efforts, he'll be disap. 	 ~1~ 
IL 	 pointed. 	 CS 	 ~h 

Your ends today. Insincere 
compliments will bring the 
reverse effect from what you 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 U. 

	

5 	kings. A lesser player might 
	planned. 	 You're a sucker for a sob story 

	

4-1 	 Y, t NORTH 	 today. Unless you're aware of 	i 	 LL 

W962 	 minimum positive response. I 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 11111, people who don't really 
rou there' 	need help will take advantage PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 K 9 	 should sign off at four 	Your Instincts tefl ) 	s 

& 8 6 5 4 	 spades." 	 something you could do to help of You. 	 141 

dumb cat made 	
You never see 	 e 	

king `12. 	
another over a difficult period. 

I 	 a doig making a 	 private 	 6104 	417 	
his 	

one diamond had 	 I 
tracks all over 	

How igross! 	 the do it I 	 Because of your lethargy you 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 65" 
public mess like 	 sector! 	 VQ1053 	VKJ67 	to be worth their weight In 	probably won't. 	 21) Enjoy friends for what they 

1086 	4532 	gold, and bid five diamonds w 	
are today, not for what they can 	 4.1 the car! 	 that ". 	

46 K 1092 	£A Q J 73 	ShOW second round control. 
/ / 0 	 SOUTH (D) 	 Ted continued his explore- 	GEUNI (May 2lune 20) do! you. If you feel an urge to  

—TK 	
1 A 4 	 bid and at this point Waldy area for you today. 

  is a critical deal, do 	with 	 •

41.1 

I 	 I 	 I 	 I s not the strangers. 
A Q J 74 realized that Ted 	1d not be 	time to be flamboyant either in 

- 	

7 	
in bra slam if he had two 

 
dress or demeanor in order to 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl4an. 

	

/ 	 — 	
West North East South 	looked mighty good and 	 today. Don't pretend you are 

Roth vulnerable 	club losers. His four trum 	impressothers. 	 19) Pretext doesn't become you 

	

I 	- - - 	 - -• - 	

2£ 	jumped to six spades. 	
CANCER (June 21-Jy fl) more than you ar  or have Pass 3 6 Pass 44 	Now Ted bid seven, since he 1' 	 i) 	 - 	 Pass 5• 	P33 	 felt certain Out Waldywould 	 you tend to overn- something you don't really - 	

— 	 P 	6 £ Pass 74 	 with ' t what he did 	dulge those under your rig 
_________________ _______________ __________________ 	

Pass Pass Pass 	hold and that it would be today, It's hardlyright
2D-Feb. 19 	 e 

hearts in Waldy's hand on the HM CAN EXFERlEk<E 	... IF IkUPERIEAxE 	 creates false expectations Normally you tell it like it is. 	 6
0 1977 KIfl4 Features Syndicate, Inc.  

by Howie Schneider 	 0p1a Lead - ' 	possible to discard any losing 	tactic. Spoiling them now 	 . 	 • 	

E 	 E 	 -. C.. long diamonds. 	 C.- later. 	 Today, however, you may find 	 0 
17 	 ourself inflating the egos of 	 W STUDELITS 7 	 mentioned that Ted Lightner 	 Y 

	

ZedtwiU 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If others by voicing what they 	 0 -5 e 0 V 	1114 and Waldemar von 
were two of the three players 	A New York reader wants someone praises you effusively want to hear. 

	 3 C cvi 	o 'be 	 c'. 

who invented the forcing two. 	 use to know It expert players 	for what you realize is a routine 	 >4 

80s and, while they don't play ti 	
ven. 	

effort, don't get conceited. Another person may instigate a 
bid. Trday they are in thei 	

the ac" over two-bift con' 	
PlISCES (Feb. 20 

much brid e, they 3ull 	
They're just trying to be nice. 	 cc -0 	C C 	 e 

	

situation necessitating the use 	 L. _J 	g = The answer 13 they don't. might wellf when they comoe 	 a ;- 	— C4 W1 
i 	 y 	 Once in a blue moon you may 	 of your resources for it to 	 Z 	It 	 C1. 

to the table. 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 	 46 
find hand that suits this con- 	 22) succeed. Participate only if you 	 it 	0 

They bid today's hand about 	Ian 	
to - , 	 E vention, but those hands don't someone you're 	closely want. 	 k" 	C 	

L. forty years ago, but their bid- 
me up often enough to make associated with has expensive 

ding may well serve as A Co 	 _J 	 C'. 
the convention of any real tastes today. That's fine If he's 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 0 

model today. 	 v;,Iue. 	 Z 	 CO W 	40,:1 	 E_ 	 0 0 using his own resources, but 	 Feb. 7, 1977 	 E 0. 	 — There was nothing wrong 	 __; Z 
with Ted's two bid and when 	(For a copy o 	

Just because con Uon are 	
- 

 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoifel & Heimdaht 	 Waldygavehimanimmediate MODERN, send $1 tO t 	 V to,— 
better for you this coming year. 	 Z 	 o 	

- 	

• 

raise Ted decided to explore at Bridge." clo this 
4 	 LIBRA (Sept. n-od. 23) Be don't take things for granted. 

 

RAD A U'L ACCID 	WEI-L., YA GOT ONE 	WERE &_W 	 for the slam. Hence his rebid newspaper. P. 0. Box 489, 
'11011 	 appreciative of your mate OUT THERE ON 	 THING T'E5E TRANK— 	k-'AA E TOWRROW 	 to four diamonds. 	 Radio Of y Stotion. flow York, 	 Salt some of your gains away 

today. who Is going out of his SLOPES, HEY. FLID 	 Waldy look.~d at his two N Y 10019) 	 for leaner times. 	 4= 
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k 	I I 	l 
hile attendin a demunstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a sp;di,

• / 	
~r which had accidentally been &V. 	

nosed to RA IOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	and had become a human spider.  LL 
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03 	 ,Gav 
COL 

S 	 I 	 __ 	 Save Hammock 	
I 

00-1 N-  W-N 	 pleted landfills as I's gray area for us. Up until 10 years Comics 

en t 390, there -a I any landfills, just open dumpfi. We hav 	Crossword . .......... .4-11 Sports 	 6-7-A 	million, which would increase phone bills for Gtner1l 

9jr 	 By ED PIIICKE77 

IIrald Staff Writer 

I 	
today he and planning department chief John Percy 
participated in a 1973 Central Florida develop-  4 	. 	 menl plan that recommended Seminole's Spring 	 . 

Hammock area be preserved as a green belt. 
 ALI 

., ..-.  

	

I 	 • 	 The open space and recreation plan was adopted  
by the East Central Florida Regional Planning 

: 	

Council. The plan recommended leaving the 
 hammock in its natural state.

,.--

Kercher said Seminole's participation in the study  
: 	1 	¶ 	was to a "varying degree. .. I gave some population 	

' 	 - 	 ... 	
4 	 -. 	

-• : 
figures." He said this county was not assigned a 

 "leading role" in the study. 	
. •:. 

The Sierra Club and the League of Women 

	

Voters 

	

J 
to 	tZ 

e. 	' 	
- 	 are locked ina debate with the county commijon 	 -1 -- 	 over one acre of hammock land which the corn- 

mission on Dec. 14 rezoned from agricultural to THE PICTURES 	 Keeping an eye on his handiwork, Sanford City Manager Warren E. (Pete) 
____ 	 - 	 '1 	

commercial. That decision overrode the county's 	 Knowles (left) does a soft-sell with a couple of admiring patrons during the 

	

a 	\ 	 ' 	

professional staff. 	 MERIT 	 Weekend Mt. Dora A Festival. Knowles came home with the merit award In 

a 	 . 	

ATTENTION 
	

photography for woodland scene (upper right). Knowles keeps his camera handy 

d 	

I 	I 	
Last Friday, environmentalists submitted 	 wherever he travels. 

petitions with about 1,000 save-the-hammock  B. 	 11 	
• 	

1 	
signatures 

it 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams said this Founders' Day morning he spoke with protestors over the weekend. 30,000 In Red Ink ft 	Ilia R? 9 	 "1 	1 	1) Williams said he has asked the groups to present 
the commission with a list of requests. Number one 

o 	 03 S' 	
on the list is a request that the commission reverse 	

InSanford 9& 9 the Dee. 14 decision that opened the door to con- 	A special Founders' Day program is 	Seen 	3 	1 ifies 
- . 	

a 	 — 	' 	 . 	

* 	struction of a Baird Ray Datsun dealership on one 	planned Tuesday morning to signify the' of 

	

I 	 — 	 - 	

... 	 • 	

acre fronting U.S. 17-92 north of Genera Hutchison 	tidal opening of the Sanford Centennial 
16 	 Parkway. 	

Celebration and to officially terminate the Coun'ty'--Re ort Says 
- 	

. 	.J . 	 a 	
"The board has always adopted the conceE;r 2L pt that it 	mittee. 

a Seminole County Action '76 Steering Com- a 	
' 	

- 	 (the hammock) should be open space. The question 	
The puhlic is invited to attend the Founders 

I a 99 	 03 	 03

: 2 	 - -- 	

• 	 ri 	 is whether or not the Datsun parcel is in the Ham- 	Day program 10 a m at the Greater Sanford 	County government's "hot spot" — the 	with increases of up to lV per cent. The 

a 	 a 	 I 	 - 	

mock," Williams said. 	
• h 	 •utillty department — has been cited again this 	average monthly bill, however, increased 

2 	 - 	 . 	 -. 

	
dedication of the new U.S. Navy Recruiting 

 Chamber of Commerce uUliuiflg, ioiioweuuy 	year for reUethga "very unable economic 	from .30 to $13.. 
B = 	 ,

Environmentalists contend the acre is on the 	 posture." 
ri he 	And as such is very important to the 	Office by Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore and the 	

accordings natural water filtering system. 	 area's chief Navy recruiter, Lew Jencks. 	 Indications are, 	 The depeent's books, however, have not 4. 
 —

area 
	

Events planned for the Sanford Centennial 	Management Analysis and Evaluation 	booeeping for the flat quser 	 ' 

	

F 0 	 released report from the Office of 2. 
— 	

. 	 1ioes er, Kercher said he doesn t know if the acre 
is in the hammock, or on the periphery. Kercher 	

include Sanford Day at recruit graduation at 	(OMAE), the stem coWd ve easily face 
a deficit of SNX0440,000 by year's end." the Naval Training Center in Orlando and free 

g 	Z 	 a
they went into effect too late to chance 

c 	 / 	
- 'r CL 

	

said county officials won't have that information 	 Both OMAE Director Pat Glimn and zoo admittance extended on a week-by-week 	An OMAE report last year zeroed 	 Williams believe the utility department will Ftil the comprehensive land plan is completed later It was this kind of 	 sis to all counties in Florida. 	 Utility fLuictions. T-he deficit at mat time was 	be OPeraung in the black by year's er4 
A6111L 	 bas- 

2 	— 	 • 	

_______ 	 - 	 . 	

'
$138,000, and county commissioners opted for 

demonstrated 	by 	 Jack homer, executive manager of the 	rate 	creases for the system's 2, 	Williams 	d the success of the utility Meanwhile, Williams said the No. 2 request fro M .c 	 a r i a n 	It a v 	 m 	chamber, is chairman of the Sanford Cen- 	customers to try and erase the red ink. 	 venture depends on growth ratt. Ile faster envir onmental groups was to make th 
Igh Seminole grows, the more revenue county 

A 	 Seminole 	If 	 e Datsun 	tennial Committee, composed of represen- 	Though water and sewer revenues are 
officials can expect from new custornen who 

dealershi 
 as "least  student that helped 	

organizations 	 pr 	no additional rate creases by the 	hook up 
tatives from area civic clubs and 	projected to come up short, county officials 	 4 the 	junior class 	Th irdly, the chairman observed that save the 	

end of this year. 	 The second quarterly repo," Gilason 

to the system. 
c
front merchants for 	acres in the hammock and turn it into a county 

ollect $boO in pledges 	hammockers ant the county to purchase all 330 	
eaii 	 reasoned 'will form a much better basis 	' 	 ) I 	the annual junior- 	 The Non-Politicians 	said 	

fl 	C 	
f
from which to evaluate the status of the und." 

	

senior prom Marian 	County officials say outright purchase of the 
a n d c ass ni a tes 	hammock would be too expensive. 	 They %%ere non-politicians running for offices Williams said It is impossible toevaluate  Williams said the county would "borr  

	

cycled for five hours 	 in Seminole County.And they were elected 	the funds, rather than raise rates for 	 operations over 	short term. The 
in 	their 	Bill flay, one of the owners of the Datsun 	[to%%- are thev farin'g? [low do they feel about 	customers Of Indian HWs and Consumer 	chairman said it could take up to 10 years to 	t4f ir~4,5rlt 	fP," 

	
f-4 fr- 

Bike-A-Thon. 	 dealership, has promised to retain the area in "as 	politics ana politicians now?' Find out 	utilities. 	 come up with an analysis of how Successful 
natural a the county's 1975 purchase of Indian Hills and 

state as possible. 	 beginning Wednesday in the Evening herald. 	In the last rate hike, some homes were Mt 	Consumer has been. — Ed ckett 
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M
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By MARK WEINBEIU, 	 insure DER review - not to Issue a blanket prohibition on con 	 F4 I. 0.41% No-No Herald Staff Writer 	 rncUon on completed landfills 	 I 	 UVI I I  
— 	) 	

'We have the regulation so 	t people don't build in. 	
T 	' A state regulation on use of completed sanitary landfills has 	scnm1nate1y. It's for the safety aspects. It allows us to specify 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Public Service ve !C 

 

sparked the latest dLsagreement between Sanford city officials 	the times, places and methods under w ch co 	 J;.'7'1 hi 	nstruction could 	Commission Put Owners Of OmmenW gas lights and 

	

____ 	

Y- 	- 	
4 	 and citizens opposed to the city's plan for a Landf at SR-MA and 	take place h said.

I.

Oregon Avenue. 	 the who use gas to heat swimming pools on notice today 

	

Budding on landfill sites requires "making sure you won't allow 	that they planned to shut off their service. 
Ig 	Cr 

is 
The city has applied to the state De , partment of Environmental 

	

the structure toshift With conventlonaibundjngtechniques you 	The COmmIsaiondirected staff to recommend the best 

I 	
I 	 11~% 	

J 	
I 	 Regulation (DER) for a permit to operate a landfill on the 85.45- 

4 

	

5 4 	could have obiems like shifting foundations and cracking 	way to cut off such service as soon u possible. t 
I 	 acre site 	 pavement 	 Commission airman PaWa Hawkins said urgency 	 p1I )5, i .

C) 	4
'

The regulation, say members of the 46-A Envirotunental 	"Generally, you can build on landfills if the proper precautions 	was needed because of the severe gas shortage fa 	t 	 _4 :: 	J 	Protection Association, makes a mockery of the city's claim t 	are taken. We want to make sure somebody doean t buy the land  
':4. 	 A 	 :- 	acompletediandffflcoWd besoldfQrve1oeflt and woWd 	unaware of its speciaiprowems," the engineer j 	 Gu Dealer Wdfa1pag  

cing he — 	 • 	

-. 	 thetefoce be a valuable 	• 	 Hunnicutt said that housing "probably could" be built safely on 
ir 
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The 	

e C4Y. 	
a completed landfill "but not right away. Early in the game 	country. She said a telegram rhod be seni to all natural 

I go

— 	
• 	 --- 	 -, 	

DER regulation states that "construction of build1n 	there's r the possibWy of gas developing under there. You'd 	gas companies dfrectthg them to ahid off custome 

& 	
. 	 "- - 

	
areas on or through completed portioru of sites filled with solid 

7 i 	 -- . 	•. 	
-. 	 sewage, or gas or water supply mains, parking lots, or paved 	probably need to wait for several years. 	 - 	 Hower, Commissioner Billy Mayo said that that

said. 	 before the action. 

U 

	

"These kinds of areas are especiaHy good for parks." Hmnictdt 	might not be legal since there wou!d not be proper notice waste In prohibited unless specifically approved by" DER. 

	

2 
	'The city manager claim the dump site would be good for 	 The commission told staff to earth 	problem 

- - 	 • 	
- 	 a 	 ' I 	 •4 	\ 	struction. This regwation means you coW•tto anything o 	 back. 
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there," said Patricia Southward of the 4A association. 	 The PSC also deferred action until later in the day en 
0City T

— 	 ;• 	 f 1___ 	 ____ 	
— 	

be logical 

	

Manager W.E. Knowles disagreed. "Before you build 
	 General Telephone Co 'a request for a $71 million rate anything, he said, "DER must approve. They would 

* 	 4 I 	• 	 . r- 	

1 	 and reasonable on any legitimate request. M I read the 	 The PSC staff, whose regulation, they don't want a budder to dig up the landfill. Or 

• 	 - : 	
;_ 	 • 	

ArodTheOock 	A Hoscope 	 weight, said that amount should be trimmed to 
II 	

' 	1 	 - 	 _ 	 •... 	

- i 	." 	 anything Like that," he said 	
Bridge 	 4-B Hospital 	 8-A 
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'- 	 DER District Engineer T.E. Hunnicutt described construction 	Calend
ar ................. 	 e North. Jobe, Ciiu,, Page M on com 

 
landfills Editorial 	 4-A has turned out. 	 Cat. 

________ ________ 	

I PATRICIA SOUTHWARD 	

The official said the purpose of 	disputed regulation was to Women 	 The commission h until Feb. 13 decide the matter. 
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